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tho Town When Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
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Campaign
ToOpen
October 1
Single Drive Supports
Work of Ten Local,
36 State Agencies
The Greater Holland United
Fund, supporting the work
of 10 local health and wel-
fare agencies and 36 state and
national agencies through the
Michigan United Fund, has set
a campaign goal of $204,436
this year.
The goal, up nearly $9,000
from last year’s $195,693, was
announced Tuesday by James
L. Jurries, campaign chairman.
* i
i ; '
James L. Jurries
The dates for the campaign are
Oct 1-Nov. 1.
Jurries said the funds rep-
resent a minimum need to con-
tinue the work of the agencies
and urged the community to
support the documented needs.
New this year is a $1,702
grant to the Area Wide Compre-
hensive Health Planning Unit,
an agency designed to plan for
medical care and facilities in a
nine-county area which includes
Ottawa county.
Requests from the member
agencies totaled $230,436 but
the amount was adjusted down-
ward after meetings with United
Fund board and representatives
of the agencies.
Jurries, co-chairman of the
campaign last year, is vice-
president and commercial loan
officer of First Michigan Bank
& Trust Co. and lives with his
wife. Virginia, and daughter
Kristin at 1406 Seminole Dr.
He is being assisted this year
by Donald Hann and Terry Hof-
meyer.
Goals set by divisions this
year included Industrial,
$123,956; Commercial, $27,500;
Public • Civic, $20,515; Retail,
$12,480; Professional, $7,840;
Special Gifts, $7,775 and Con-
struction, $4,370.
Requests for member agen-
cies included YMCA, $11,500;
Higher Horizons, $13,000; Boy
Scouts, $18,000; Child and Fam-
ily Services of Michigan, $22,500;
Community Mental Health Ser-
vices, $8,000; Kandu Industries,
$14,000; Camp Fire Girls,
$12,000; Salvation Army, $27,000,
and Red Cross, $30,000.
In addition there is a $1,702
grant to Area Wide Compre-
hensive Health Planning Unit,
$21,191 for Michigan United
Fund and $25,543 for adminis-
tration and campaign.
Members of the Greater Hol-
land Fund executive board in-
clude Roger MacLeod, presi-
dent; Jurries, vice president;
Raymond Helder, treasurer;
Paul Van Kolken, sec-
retary, and board members
Chester Harmsen, James Hoff-
man and William Hoffmeyer.
Administrative officer is Wil-
liam Herbst.
-•> ' ^
Special Ed
Budget Set
For Ottawa
Cancer Unit
Elects New
Officers
More Plans
Set for 125th
Anniversary
Further plans for observing
The annual meeting of the
board of directors, Ottawa Coun-
ty Unit of the American Cancer
.Society was held at the North
CRAN'D HAVEN — A special Side Peoples State Bank Mon-
education budget totaling $1,044.- day. Holland’s 125th anniversary in
304 for the 1971-72 year was ap- 1 Election of officers and nomi- ^ were discussed at a meet-
proved by the Ottawa Area In- werc conducted by the presi- 1 ing of the anniversar>’ commit-
ter mediate Board of Education dent, Lee Kleis. New members tee Tuesday night in City Hall,
following a public hearing elected to the board are Kurt : Co-chairmen of the year-longThursday. Wipperfurth and John Lepard ce]ebration are Councilmen A1
*
HOME DIVISION EXPANDING - This sketch of the Lear
Siegler facility in Holland's southside industrial park shows
where new additions totaling 100,000 square feet will be
constructed. With the addition of enlarged quarters, out-
put is expected to double. Construction will start immedi-
ately and occupancy is expected in the spring. The present
plant was completed in October of 1969.
WestOtfawa New LSI Addition
Hires 5 New To Double Output
Teachers Addition of 100,000 square
feet to the Lear Siegler facility
Contracts were approved for in the Industrial Park in Hol-
flve newv teachers by the West Ian^ was announced Monday by
Ottawa Board of Education at Clarence J. Becker, president
night.
monthly meeting Monday of the H(,me Division. Con-* struction will stark immediately
The new teachers are Maura °“W U in
Reynolds and Dean Veilacher, rtllinnf
high school, Jean Broan and “K
Barbara Daniels, elementary. H? d £ Ln
and Patricia Rcdell sopp/h P01^00 °I I*1® snu1!100 W“1 bethprnnid ' ^ " devoted to enlargement of re-
therapist.
Coaching positions were ap-
proved for Dave Van Beek,
assistant freshman football;
Douglas Waldron, varsity wrestl-
ing; Joe lauch, athletic trainer;
Judy Cornelissen, girls basket-
ball, Mary Krieger, girls bowl-
ing and softball, and Barbara
Daniels, cheerleaders.
The board approved, plans for
four teaching positions under
the Federal Emergency Em-
ployment Act, calling for a fed-
eral grant of approximately
$34,000 or 90 per cent of the
total and West Ottawa furnish-
ing $4,185.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte pre-
sented a preliminary enrollment
of 4,222, an increase from 4,097
a year ago. But even with an
increase in enrollment, he said
state aid will be less this year.
In addition, approximately
$51,600 will be withheld until
next March, and then possibly
will not be paid.
The board approved a free
lunch for school childern unable
to pay the full price. The policy
has been revised to meet cur-
rent state and federal require-
ments. All reduced price lunches
have been eliminated and all
appliciations for free lunches
will go to Mrs. Roon for a de-
cision with appeal to the sup-
erintendent available.
Children's Aid
Society Meets
The September meeting of the
Michigan Children’s Aid Aux-
iliary was held at the home of
Mrs. Robert De Neff. Jackie
Tolliver was guest for the eve-
ning.
Reports were given on sum-
mer activities and plans made
for fall projects. Mrs. Jack
Bergsma reported on the com-
ing fashion show "Holiday
Splendor” to be held Nov. 18,
at Carousel Mountain Lodge.
Mrs. Hardy Wilson will be in
charge of posters; Mrs. Larry
Barrett, programs and tickets;
Mrs. Eskill Corneliussen and
Mrs. Joe Ver Meulen, decora-
tions, and Mrs. James Nelson
and Mrs. Robert Schrotenboer,
prizes.
The October meeting will be
held at the jffice of Michigan
Children’s Aid Society, 680
Washington.
Those present in addition to
the hostess and guest were
Mrs. Bergsma, Mrs. Richard
Arenas, Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. Cor-
neliussen, Mrs. Ver Meulen,
Mrs. Elmer Knoll, Mrs. Wilson.
Mrs. Martin Van Staalduinen
and Miss Audrey Navis.
H. Dannenberg
Dies at Age 88
Henry Dannenberg, 88, of 19
East 18th St., died early today
in Holland Hospital following a
short illness.
Born in Overisel, he retired
years ago from the Essenburg
Lumber Co. He was a member
of Trinity Reformed Church.
Surviving are a brother,
James Scholten of Hamilton;
three sisters, Mrs. John (Mabel)
De Witt of Holland, Mrs. Albert
(Hazel) Broekhuis and Mrs.
Stanley (Gladys) Broekhuis,
both of Overisel and three sis-
ters-in-law, Mrs. Justin Schip-
per of Overisel, Mrs. John Vol-
kers and Mrs. Justin Scholten,
both of Hamilton.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Trinity Reformed Church with
the Rev. Gordon Van Oosten-
burg officiating. Burial will be
in Overisel cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Notier-
Ver Lee-Langeland Chapel.
Douglas Avenue
Nears Completion
day and was to be completed
by the end of the week, weather jng appropriations:
permitting.
ceiving, processing, and ware-
housing functions and provi-
sions for multiple shift- opera-
tion.
Provision is also being made
for enlarged engineering facili-
ties covering research and de-
velopment, testing and quality
control. Commenting on the ex-
pansion of technical laborator-
ies, Becker said:
"The growth of manufactured
housing in both mobile and
modulaf concepts calls for an
increasing commitment of funds
and talent to the consistent de-
velopment of sophisticated, ef-
ficient products. This, coupled
with the desire of every home
owner for better climate con-
trol in both winter and sum-
mer presents a challenge to
every manufacturer to build the
finest facilities alRTpreeure the
best engineering talent avail-
able. Home will meet that chal-
lenge.”
Completed in October of 1969,
the present Home plant and
office totals 180,000 square feet
on the 22 acre site. While all
manufacturing is done in Hol-
land. the Home Division now
has ten warehouses across the
country and plans further addi-
tions to those in support of their
expanding pattern of distribu-
tion. Home now manufactures a
complete line of heating and
cooling products for mobile,
modular, and residential appli-
cation under their Home, Miller,
and Brentwood brand names.
Local Tents
Substituted
For Big Top
Three 16 by 16 tents of the
park and cemetery department
set up at Windmill Island Sat-
urday forming a 16 by 48
serving area for Saturday’s ox
roast sponsored by the City of
Holland and Hope College.
Arrangements had been made
for a 40 by 60 foot tent from
a Detroit supplier, but when the
tent arrived early today, in-
spection • revealed it was
slashed and shredded.
A call to Detroit revealed
what had happened. The tent
had been used in a carnival
which was hit by an uprising
of some kind and the tent was
slashed and all ropes cut. In-
experienced help instead of
placing the tent in the repair
section had put it into the
tegular storage area.
Park Supt. Jake De Graaf
earlier had placed 190 picnic
tables on the island, coming
from parks all over the city.
Backs Into Auto
Police said a car operated
by Richard Len Marcinkus, 17,
of 800 South Columbia Ave.,
backing from a driveway, struck
a parked car registered to An-
thony Ten Harmsel. 47, of 109
West 12th St. The mishap oc-
curred Wednesday at 4:26 p.m.
along Columbia Ave. 40 feet
north of 33rd St.
Museum Seeks
Materials Related
To Holland Fire
In preparation for observing
the 100th anniversary of the
Holland fire of 1871. Nether-
lands Museum is asking for the
loan of materials related to the
fire for exhibits during the
month of October.
The destructive fire which
leveled nearly all of Holland on
that memorable day Oct. 9,
1871, left few belongings in its
wake and the century that has
passed left dwindling memen-
toes.
George Cook of the museum
staff said the museum has an
organ, a chest, a Bible and a
pewter pitcher on display, and
would like more memorabilia
for display in glass cases. Per-
sons willing to loan such mater-
ial may reach him at Nether-
lands Museum.
The museum also is grateful
for gifts of any historical mater-
ials of the period.
Ninth Street Christian Re-
Of this amount, approximate-
ly $516,000 will be allotted local
districts for operating special
education programs. And $261,-
578 is earmarked for part of the
cost of the trainable center slat-
ed for completion in August,
1972.
Of the remaining $266,726, up-
| proximately $193,200 Is for
salaries, inservice activities,
supplies and travel of personnel
! operating out of the intermed-
iate office but working for local
school districts. These include
two homebound teachers, a
speech correct ionist, a consult-
ant for the mentally handicap-
“ I ped, three psychologists, four
I social workers and a consultant
I for the physically handicapped.
siding in Holland, and Mrs.
Jacob Vander Laan of Jenison.
Elected to office were Joe
daal.
There was considerable dis-
cussion on staging an aft con-
McCrea of Grand Haven, presi- test in the three high schools
dent; Mrs. Andrew Dalman of for a design which could be
Holland, vice president; Henry used on the cover of church
Holthuis of Holland as treasur- ! bulletins Feb. 6, the date closest
er; Mrs. Eleanor Brunsell, ex- to the Feb. 9. 1847, date when
ecutive secretary of the Holland Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and his
office, and Mrs. Catherine scouting party arrived here
Clark, executive secretary of This design could be used as a
the Grand Haven office. Kleis logo for other anniversary
retired after serving for three events,
consecutive years as volunteer Dr. Bastian Kruithof, chair-
president of the local unit.
The board has made substan-
tial increases in the unit's ser-
vice policy to patients. Medica-
tion will bt increased from $120
to $150 per year; nursing care
about a mile south of M-45 re-
completed in Oetober and ^ !>far a"d d'a«nostla X ra> (l"
building would be enclosed be p'at;c ,,f ™adlca:!.,!nl is 'ncreas-
the middle of December. ' cd ,rom to *7° Pfr >'“r-
Announcement was made of
Milliken
Reception
Set Oct. 4
Gov. William G. Milliken will* A hearing was set Oct. 7 to Annouaceme,]t made of
be in Holland for a fall fund consider requests for three t,ie purchasTcf lournew public• M education films entitled "The
per year; transportation to be
increased from $30 to $45 per
raising reception Monday, Oct. | transfers of property. iT "rUTj ru  ViT
4 in the home of Mr. and Mrs.: The shared - time program ( Crackingthe
R. A. De Witt, 1034 West 32nd was reviewed in the area of vo- : °“e„ 0 j ’ a ,ca*
qi o/>nni*riinn An*i».n, i /.atinnai <wii.,.o»;nn ..... ..... Lab. and "Recovery AfterSt., according to Anthony J.
Garofalo, chairman of the Otta-
wa County Republican Execu-
tive Committee. Hours will be
came to the rescue. His men formed Church and Van Vleck
Hall on Hope College campus
are two main buildings spared
in the fire.
cational education. This project iand „ '5:ecovc,r>'
is funded by a $70,000 grant i Mastectomy.” These films will
from the state department. Pre-I^e ava,lable soon to any school
liminary figures indicate ap- or_,.orgai}lzM‘on'
proximatelv 125 students .^e ^tawa C°unfy Unit ser-
vice report showed that there
are currently 130 patients be-
ing serviced with 21 new pa-
tients registered within the last
three months. Volunteers made
throughout the district could be
taking one or more classes in
vocational education in schools
other than the home school.
There are courses in house con-
struction, auto mechanics, hor-
man of the committee arrang-
ing the Feb. 6 afternoon service
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel
said college musical organiza-
tions will provide choirs and
organists.
There is a strong possibility
the commitee will arrange an
all-dutch service at a later
time including Dutch psalm
singing. The Pillar Church, the
first church erected in Holland,
was suggested for this service.
Mrs. Roy Klomparens pre«
sented a long list of possibili-
ties for "Looking Ahead" with
the year 1972 acting as a
springboard* for action on the
cultural front. These included
more historical markers in the
area, an appropriate Dutch mu-
seum, establishment of a writ-
ers group to collect historical
stories on Holland, a Spanish
group to share their cultural
heritage, a visit of Artrain in
1972, a performing arts bowl, a
Dutch carillon tower, Dutchmu ineu.u . n - a 10131 of 430 dozen dressings ....... ......... .... — v..
ticulture, agriculture, office an(1 206 incontinent pads, 180 j exchange students, preserving
management, machine shop dozen dressings and 181 incon- historical homes, guide service
A discussion followed on the i tincnt Pads were distributed, j and hospitality center.
Emergency Employment Act. Twenty-seven patients were is- Willard C. Wichers of the
Local school districts through sued a I°Ial ol stoma bags
the intermediate office have re- i and ei8ht patients received
quested funds totaling $216,000
for employment of personnel.
Approval is expected soon.
Salaries for all personnel in
the intermediate office will be
hold to the 1970-71 level except
those contracts for psycholo-
gists who work year round and
were paid at a’ new rate pre-
vious to Aug. 15. This proce-
dure was verified by the board
attorney and the State Depart-
sick room equipment on loan
basis. Seven patients received
transportation aid and 16 vol-
unteers provided rides for pa-
tients. Two were given nursing
care and six women were ser-
viced with the Reach to Re-
covery rehabilitation program.
Twenty - nine patients were
given medication assistance.
There were 1,703 pieces of lit-
erature distributed. 31 posters
placed and 3 exhibits.
The annual awards presenta-
tion for volunteers will be held
on Nov. 8 in Grand Haven and
eligible awardees will be noti-
fied by letter.
Attending the board meeting
from Holland were Kleis. Jack
Oosterbaan. Holthuis, Mrs.
Brunsell. Dr. Arnold Dood,
Mrs. Edward Herpolsheimer,
T.iim rw„ a;,.™,-! oi c » ...... . Muskegon Mrs. Albert Janssen, Miss
Tulip City Airport al 6 p.m. the i Heights women apprehended bv Fmm’i Sand and Dr Rnvpr
day of the reception. WilUara Holland police Friday in coo ^mmPn 8
Clevenger, formerly of Zeeland, j nection with alleged shoplifting ! _
will pilot the plane. in Holland stores were held to- 1 rhiai't Tn* c*ril^L
Reservations may be made day at the Ottawa countv jail in , er,5 Lor *irucK
lieu of bonds. The third was A P0'"* crulscr 0l*rated ^released. 1 Chief Charles L. Lindstrom
Gov. William G. Milliken
5 lo 8 p.m. with $25 donation I mcnt 0’f Educa!ion
per couple. ^ % a #
Also attending the reception ^  Wnmnn
will be State Sen. Gary Byker, ^  ” v/lllwll
State Reps. Melvin De Stigter
and James Farnsworth, and
William McLaughlin. GOP state
central chairman. Mrs. Gordon
Storm of Grand Haven heads
the arrangements committee.
Gov. Milliken will arrive at
Apprehended
In Shoplifting
Two of three
with Republican headquarters,
31 West Eighth St.. Holland, ,
June Storm in Grand Haven,
Laurie Beukema in Jenison or
Hannes Meyers in Zeeland.
Painting Class Offered
ALLENDALE — Donald A.
Kerr, chairman of the art de-
partment of Grand Valley State
College, will instruct a class in
acrylic and oil painting at the _______ ..
Community Center starting Hamilton.
Tuesday, September 28. The : along M-40 as the Houle car
class, will meet Tuesday even- attempted to pass Vander Kolk
ings from 6:30 to 9 p.m. for a who atempted a left turn at the
ten-week period. same time.
Hamilton Woman Injured
In Two-Vehicle Crash
HAMILTON - Mary Houle.
47. route 2. Hamilton, suffered
possible fractured ribs in a two-
car collision Sunday at 5:50
p.m. along M-40 at 48th St.,
Allegan county deputies said.
She was treated at Holland
Hospital and released.
Deputies said the Houle car
and one operated by James
Vander Kolk. 18. of route 2,
were northbound
Police said the trio was taken
into custody after Paul’s Jew-
elry reported a diamond wed-
ding band missing and provid-
ed police with a description of
three female subjects.
Police took two of the women
into custody in a downtown de-
was struck by another car along
Eighth St., 300 feet west of
River Ave. at the police sta-
ton Wednesday at 3 p.m. Lind-
strom was emerging from the
west drive of the station when
BfA
brought all to the station. 2 th backed from a parking
into the side of the
Netherlands Information Sen-
ice spoke again of international
exposure to the city's anniver-
sary, the interest shown by
Dutch publications, offers of the
Michigan Historical Society and
the University of Michigan for
Dutch displays, and a tie-in
with such activities as horse
shows.
Wichers envisions the 125th
anniversary year as an "um-
brella” covering activities
throughout the year, tying them
in with the historical
background of Holland. This
would have Tulip Time under
an historical theme, a celebra-
tion in late summer, and many
other activities.
Don Van Reken reported that
the Hope College drama de-
partment has shown interest in
producing an historical drama.
Co-chairman Al Kleis said he
had met with the Zeeland com-
mittee arranging its 125th anni-
versary celebration and assured
them there will be no conflict
in dates. Zeeland is planning a
week-long celebration the mid-
dle of July.
Hits Parked Car
A car operated by Victor U.
Gutierrez, 17, of 492 College
Ave., struck a car parked along
24th St. facing east 125 feet
west of Prospect Ave. Wednes-
day at 9 p.m. Police said Gu-
tierrez told them he swened to
avoid an oncoming vehicle.
The parked car was registered
to Fern Brinks, 898 Paw Paw
Dr.
Officers said two bags con-
taming an assortment of items ' _ ___
llHi United Fund Sets
and assorted children's cloth-
ing.
United Fund in Zeeland
Sets Goal at $27,279
ZEELAND-A goal of $27,279
was set for the United Fund
campaign this year, it was an-
nounced Tuesday by Robert Kal-
b. fompitd 5L 31?i£ " •“
Kickoff Dinner
finoi ~ Kalmink said the goal is de-
tr CWnt '1 „ T • ’ Softnm^e„tr^Ottawa County Road Comnus- 36 stat£ and nationsa, hcalth
sion engmeer-manager Ronald weUarc and raedical reSearch
Bakker said work on installing agencies o( t},e Michigan Unit-
the finishing course began Tues- Fund
The goal includes the follow-
Boy Scouts, $1,500; Girl
c*% %V. •
t.;#
The project which started in Scouts, $1,300; Kandu Indus-
he spring widened Douglas Ave. tries, $1,500- Salvation Army,
(Ottawa Beach Rd.) from two $3(000; Zeeland Community
lanes to four lanes from River Hospital, $6,000; Zeeland Youth
Ave. west toward Pine Creek Recreation, $1,500: Family
bridge. Storm drains and curb- Service and Michigan Children’s
ing were installed in the $301,000 Aid Society, $1,880; Community
I project. Mental Health of Ottawa Coun- n„n nissplknon
A township water main was|ty, $1,500; Ottawa Association1
installed along the road under for Retarded Children, $525; j County chapter.
ia separate contract.
Officers said tags on the items
indicated they were from about
five stores in downtown Hoi-! Salvation Army Col. Sallie
land. The items were valued Chesham. a Detroit native and
at about $300. a third generation Salvationist,
Demanding examination to a is scheduled to keynote the
charge of larceny from a build- kickoff dinner 6:30 p.m. Thurs-
mg was Mildred Elaine Kindle, day. Sept. 30 at the Holiday Im
$9 ^h hnnHS heW ^  ieu °f of the GreaI®r Holland United
Fpnnv Mo. wr.r „  ^nd campaign.
rs- ” 5 A STJSrvsst
Date [or the campaign are, A ^ wom ouje duty in Chicago where ’she dm- _
—*: . • . . Uohnsnn 9; the Old Hat inner cityi
program.
The program included a drop
in center for teenagers, chil-
dren’s and women's work,
emergency aid to community
families and Sunday school.
An author. Col. Chesham has
written more than 300 feature
Chairman of the campaign is f’ was releascd aftor
Donald G. Disselkoen, market- ! appearance
ing services manager of Big T-..-L U:j. n
Dutchman who headed the In- I TUCK nliS r OWGF
Lines, 1 Injured
dustrial group in the 1971 cam-
paign.
Disselkoen is vice president
of the Holland Jaycees and was
publicity chairman for Zee-
Thcodore Lightfoot, 47. uf
Col. Sallie Chesham
_ ________ ___ _______ _____ Burlington. WisT. suffered burns T , . m?re- TT*
land’s Michigan Week activi- and shock when a metal boom
ties. He lives with his wife and i on a bulk feed truck he was op- ,u,res’ p a/ s anfl vovOU.u.
dT “ at 876 Shadybr00k I £t6CKnm *21 "t WK* 'i* ™ wo“: Col. Chesham's husband, C<
In addition to Kalmink and* 144th Ave., y4 mile north of F38,0 Ploetr5 Award in ^  A Howard Chesham. directs tl
Disselkoen the Zeeland United c* hook based on her chicatzn F.astem Terrnnrv Finanro n
Fund board includes Melvin
Boonstra, vice president; Aud-
 i o K arci a um dr 5; , pter. $4,000. and , Mrs. Laura Van
, American Red Cross, Ottawa | Michigan United Fund, $3,474. I Leon Van Ham.
Quincy St. ........ 1)0°1' 1)350(1 01, C cago Eastern rito y ce t
Lightfoot was treated at Hoi- vvork< Trou,)1° Doesn’t Happen; partment. The couple has t
owuaua, i aiuem,mm- lond Hospital and released. |Next. Tuesday, is scheduled for children,
red Petroelje, treasurer; Mrs. Ottawa county deputies said Plication next spring. United Fund campaign woi
Jack Miller, secretary and Lighfoot swung the boom around fGo1, Chesham is listed in ers and others interested in t
directors James Burns, Jack and struck power lines carrying Who's Who in Women of United Fund are invited to
i De Witt, Mrs. Melvin Frieswyk, 1 4,800 volts of electricity. He was : AmericB and is an honorary ( tend the Dutch Treat dinner
I Dr. Marvin Goeman, Howard knocked to the ground from member of the London Women’s i 6:30 p.m. Reservations may
Johnson. Sidney Schaap. Stan- where he was standing operat- Press Club. Her writings have made at the United Fund offii
! ley Schrotenboer, Del Huisingh, 1 ing the boom. been published in several The goal for the campaign
d der Poppen and The mishap occured this countries including Britain, $2W,436 and the campai
i morning at 8:42 a.m. Holland, Canada and Sweden, i opens Oct. 1.
^ ^ . ..... . ..... .... ------- - ---- - --- ------- --- - 4*4 4*dX - ---- - — — -
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Day-Keen Nuptial Vows
Said in Calvary Church
Baumann-Vander Kamp
Vows Recited Thursday
Mrs. David G. Overway Mrs. David Lee Beukema
(Nelson photo) (Bulford photo)
Wedding vows spoken Friday
evening united Miss Janice Kay
Keen and Roger Louis Day in
Calvary Reformed Church.
Larry Westrate was organist
and Warren Plaggemars sang.
The Rev. Frank Shearer read
the rites for the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Keen, 815
Mayfield Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Day of Port
Huron.
The bride was attired in a
floor - length gown of ivory mi-
ramist designed with long, bis-
hop sleeves and empire waist.
Venice lace accented the bodice
J
Mrs. Roger L. Day
(Van Rotten photo)
ed in gowns similar in design to
M/ss Patricia Lengkeelc Nuptial Vows Exchanged
Wed to David Overway I nDouble-Ring Ceremony
that of the honor attendant in
shades of burnt orange and
loden green respectively. Nancy
De Graaf was flower girl.
Miss Patricia Ann Lengkeek | sleeves and A-line skirt and
and David Gene Overway ex- forming the train. Her illusion
veil fell from a camelot head-
changed wedding vows in an
evening ceremony Friday in
The groom was attended by Harderwyk Christian Reformed
DavidDe Gabriele as best man , church. The Rev. Robert Hoi-
with Wdham Dennison and Ker- wer(ja rea(j the rites and appro-
win Stark as groomsmen. Larry prjate musjc was hy Mrs. Joan
Keen and Tom Bell seated t.ii\yan Qen g^h organist, and
guests and Brian Bronkema car- Mrs Dorothy Vostad of v0iga,
ried the rings.
The couple greeted guests at
the reception in the church par-
lor where Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Buitendorp presided. Miss
Cindy Reenders attended t h e
front, cuffed the sleeves, edged guest book, Mr. and Mrs. John
the neckline and bordered t h e
double mantilla veil. A colonial
bouquet of ivory roses, yellow
sweetheart roses and tinted
baby’s breath completed her
bridal ensemble.
Virginia Day, maid of honor,
wore a floor - length gold gown
styled with empire waist and
long sleeves. Lace flower trim
accented the high collar and
cuffs and she carried a basket
of assorted fall flowers.
The bridesmaids, Karen Vork
and Judy Reenders, were aitir-
Moore poured punch and Mr.
S.D., sang.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Deane Lengkeek, 179
170th Ave., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Overway, 516 Marcia Lane.
For their attendants the
couple chose Miss Pamela
and Mrs. Jim Hull and the ( Lengkeek, sister of the bride,
Misses Carol and Maxine Reen- ,maid of honor; Marcia Ploeg,
ders opened the gifts. I Linda Overway and Patti Over*
The newlyweds will make ! way, bridesmaids; Mark Buter,
their home in Houghton where best man; Gerald Lengkeek, Jon
the groom is a senior at Michi- ; Ditmar and Michael Lengkeek,
gan Technological University, groomsmen; and Terry Brink
The bride attended Muskegon and Keith Overway ushers.
Community College and is a Escorted by her father, the
licensed practical nurse. bride wore a floor - length gown
The groom’s parents enter- °f organza with Venice lace
tained with a rehearsal dinner ' accenlill8 016 boliicc'
at the Eten House.
m . Wedding vows of Miss Bar-
United in marriage Thurs- maids, with Mrs. Gary Ten bara Lynn Vander Kamp and
Harmsel and Miss Debbie Pelon, ! Theodore A. Baumann were
also sisters of the bride, in1
piece trimmed in lace and she
carried a white Bible, a gift
from the groom’s parents, with
orchids and lily-of-the-valley.
The bride’s attendants were
attired in floor • length crepe
gowns styled with flowered
skirts and pale blue bodices.
Each carried a semi - colonial
bouquet of blue carnations and
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Calvary
Reformed Church were Miss
Judy Kay Arens and David Lee
Beukema. The Rev. Howard
Maatman performed the
double-ring ceremony and the
music was provided by Mrs.
Edward Ervin, organist, and
Norman Vredeveld, soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arens,
127 Spruce Ave., are the bride’s
parents and the groom is the
lilac tinted sweetheart roses: son of Albert Beukema, 8674
and each wore matching roses ! Riley, Zeeland, and the late
in her hair.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Har-
rington presided at the recep-
tion in the church parlor where
Miss Luane Klies and Rich
Vostad poured punch. Miss
Ann Houtman and Craig Over-
way registered the guests and
Miss Lynn Elliott and Mark
Klungle opened the gifts.
The couple will be at home at
2473 Division St. following a
northern honeymoon.
employed
Mrs. Beukema.
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, was attired
in a floor-length gown of sata
eau featuring an empire
odice with scalloped Venice
lace around the moderately
scooped neckline and cuffs of
the Victorian sleeves. Her man-
tilla edged in the Venice lace
fell from a face framer head-
iece and she carried a white
ible with red roses.
turquoise and pink respective-
ly-
The groom was attended by
Terry Bekius as best man,
Marvin Vander Kooi and Jerry
Mead, brother of the bride, as
groomsmen. The ushers were
Gary Ten Harmsel and Marvin
Vander Kooi.
The Tulip Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend was the setting
for the reception which was pre-
sided over by Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Prince. Other attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Arens
at the punch bowl, Tamela
Arens at the guest book, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronold Bakker
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Behrens in the gift room.
solemnized Thursday evening
in Maranatha Christian Re-
formed Church before the Rev.
Warren Bovenkirk, brother-in-
law of the groom. Providing the
music for the ceremony were
Miss Shirley Gritter, organist;
Herm Kolk, soloist, and Her-
schal Kuipers, trumpeter.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Vander
Kamp, 76 West 38th St., are
parents of the bride and the
groom is the son of Mrs. Eg-
bert Baumann, route 4, and the
late Mr. Baumann.
Mrs. Theodore A. Baumann
(Essenberg photo)
The gown of the bridesmaid,
Mrs. Delvin Vander Poppen,
was styled similarly to the
maid of honor with an olive
green blouse and picture hat.
A burnt orange blouse and
picture hat complemented the
attire of the junior bridesmaid,
Miss Debbie Vander Kamp.
They both carried wicker bas-
kets with orange-tinted flow-
ers.
The groom's brother. John
Baumann, attended him as best
man and the groomsmen were
Joe Benston and Delvin Vander
Poppen. The guests were seat-
. , . , „ , ed by Dave Baumann and Ken
The bride wore a floor-length vander Kolk
empire^ SiT ^ '^cds ^K trimmed wife cS a! »
lac. The A-line shir, with - 1 “^eU^
ard Kappenga and the punch
bowl attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Kendall Vander Kamp.
Joey Benston and Mike Vander
The bride is loyed at | Miss Audrey Helen Arens was
Eberhard’s and the groom works chosen by her sister as maid
for Modern Partitions.
Circuit And
DistrictJury
Lists Drawn
GRAND HAVEN - Thirty-
four persons were drawn for
possible jury duty in Ottawa
Circuit Court Thursday by the
county jury board, which met
at the clerk's office. The jurors
will serve during the October
term of court, which opens on
Oct. 11 at 10 a.m.
The following were chosen
for Circuit Court duty:
West Olive - Lois M. Scheil.
Grand Rapids — Gerald
Lantinga.
Grand Haven — William
Eidson, Harvey J. Meyer,
Eugene Cooper, Erna Hodge,
Robert F. Deverney, Steven
Me Kellips, Hazel B. Stein-
genga, Carol Van Hoef.
Zeeland — Harvey Palmbos,
Pauline Hondred, Louis Schut,
Andrew Lamer.
Hope College
Hospital Notes Attracts 25Th“ F0rei9n StLjdentS
of honor. She wore a yellow
nylon sheer gown over taffeta
with empire bodice and short
tuffed sleeves accented with
iand-sewn daisies on the bod-
., J tifs on the front panel had hem
The newlyweds will reside atiruffijng 0[ fabric and lace.
8674 Riley, Zeeland, following a Her trajn mantjiia was chapel-
northern wedding trip. length edged with chantillace
c^MeUe?® A}: , ^ K’
and the groom, who served in ! her by her sisters 6 while the gifts were opened by
the Armed Forces, is employed por ber majd 0f bonor tbe
at Ottawa Building Compo- h^g cb0se her sister, Miss
, , ,. Sherry Vander Kamp. She was
The rehearsal dinner was attjred jn a multi-colored gath-
given at Jays Restaurant by gre(j floor-length skirt with
the grooms father. matching sash, a gold sheer
han, 90^ East 14th St.: Blanche
Thomas Dunkle, ll^lSet^Ave.; enrolled at HoPe ^ollege for ! Morocco, a junior French stu-
music major.
African students are Degefaip
Etana, Ethiopia, a junior ma- _ ___________ ____ _ „ o ... ......
joring in political science; ice and sleeves and also run- Hostesses at pre-nuptial show- biouse wilb bisbop s|egVgS an(i
Aboyomi Adubela, Nigeria, a ning from the hemline on the j ers were Mrs. Harold Beukema, j high neckiine and a gold picture ______________ ______ _____
junior pre-med student; Sophia front and back. Matching rib- Nance Beukema, Mrs. Richard bat wjjb bow 0f gidj-t coloring, nurse by Holland City Hospital
Jacki Fredericks, Dave Vander
Kamp, Betty Vander Kolk and
Steve Hires. Mrs. Cal Breuker
was the bride’s personal atten-
dant.
The couple planned a wedding
trip to southern United States.
The bride is employed as a
There are 25 foreign students j b-UJr^’ ^ ana’ ^ jy0^ b0I2°r-e ^ aC-C^n*— She carried a wicker basket and the groom is employed by
Brent Baumann, route 4; Mrs.
Walter Billings, Fennville; Mary
DeRidder, Hamilton; Brian Ver
Hoeven, 600 Riley, Apt. 2; Mrs.
Jack De Groot, 11620 Riley St.,
route 2; Michael Matthysse, 643
East Central Ave., Zeeland:
Blanche Skorski, 125' 2 Howard
Ave.; Carol Mulling, 92 East
21st St.; Andrejs Karlson, 182
Elwill Ct.; Harry Koning, 185
East 29lh St.; Mrs. Harvey
George, 93 Coolidge Ave., and
Louis Reckling, 1522 West Lake-
wood.
Discharged Thursday were
Monica Cantu, Hamilton; Linda
De Kraker, 384 Fifth Ave.;
Barbara Driesenga, 3155 128th
Ave.; Mrs. Thomas Hamlin and
baby, 756 Saunders Ave.; Stan-
ley Skorski. 125 ^  Howard Ave.,
and Mrs. Rodney Van Gelder,
and baby, 264 West 13th St.
Holland — Hermina Terpstra, j Mothers of Twins Elect
Joyce Kuipers. Henry W. Ten At Season's 1st Meet
Brink, Carl R. Tasker, John
Kolean, Louise A. Brake. Harold Members of the Mothers of
J. Kleis, Vivian S. Priebe, L. Twins Club elected officers at
A. Haskin, Jr. the first fall meeting held
Spring Lake — Virginia , Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Piasecki. Judith Blackman, ! AusUn Weaver. They include
Robert C. Bowen. Marian M. Mrs. Carl Vanden Berg, presi-
Martin, Ruby Czinder. dent; Mrs. Jerry De Foster,
Jenison — Mary Ann Visser, v^e Presi(Jent: ^ rs'»^v‘n
RdgerD. Groendvk. Marguerite sell"k- secretary: Mrs. Elton5^ ' Berkompas. treasurer and Mrs.
Hudsonville - Glendora |
Moore.
academic year 1971-72. Three dent.
hat with matching bow. She Ten Harmsel, Mrs. John Ten
carried a matching pompon. Harmsel and Audrey Arens,
Wearing similar gowns and j Mrs. David Moore Jr., and
are from Latin American
countries, 14 from Asian coun-
tries, four from Africa and four
Students from Europe attend- : accessories were ^  brides- 1 Tressa Moore,
ing Hope are Maja Herman,
Newcomers Club
from Europe. ' studies; Brigitta Marcher, Aus- 1 m |iinrkor»n
Latin American students in-jtria, a special student with 11 US LUnCllcUri
elude Christine Bonetti from education and American studies Um/^n
Santo Domingo, a freshman jas her field of study; Joseph •1' vJlUriU nUVcN
majoring in biology; Luis; Maxim, Rumania, a sophomore 1 The Holland Newcomers Club
with gold flowers. General Electric.
liam Turpin. Schuler’s gifts
were given to women who had j
birthdays or anniversaries, the
oldest woman present or the
person guessing how old the
Newcomers Club was. Winners
were the Mesdames Richard
Mrs. C.D. Freeman Sorority Program
Succumbs at 84 Is Explained At
Destefano, a sophomore from chemistry and music major, welcomed new members and Boyd, Huldah Bequette, Floyd
American studies.
Peru with psychology as his
field of study, and Carlos
doNascimento, a sophomore
mechanical engineering major
from Brazil.
Representing Asia are Tao
Hsieh, from Singapore, a jun-,
ior mathematics major; Char-; Holds Fall Meet
les Kan, Hong Kong, senior
and Robert Studlar, Austria, bank guests at its luncheon at j Glynn, Howard Gabe, Alfred
special student majoring in Schuler's in Grand Haven on Wiser, Howard Mammen, John
business administration and Wednesday. Placs were set for Ayris and Donald Mintz.
Bethany Guild
PENSACOLA, Fla. - Mrs. KODpa Nu Meet
Charles D. (Helene B.) Free-
man, 84, of Fort Meyers Beach, The Kappa Nu Chapter of
Fla., died while visiting in Pen- i Beta Sigma Phi Sorority held a
sacola early Thursday. model meeting for prospective
Mrs. Freeman, a native of , , r . .
Holland, returned to Holland in mem KMS Monday evening, at
1918 following the death of her the home of Mrs. David Cross,
husband in Battle Creek. She 424 Rose Park Dr.
: srS. si S iiKwSH
Mrs. Gary White were respon- chance, John Gogolin, S. Briggs, Pensacola and then in Fort welcoming Mrs. Don Baker,
sible for the “Welkom” place c. J. Verway and Bequette. Meyers Beach. Mrs. David Dick, Mrs. Dale
cards and the charming wall Arrangements for the cards i Surviving are a son, Donald | Van Langevelde, Mrs. John A.
chemistry student; Lillian Lam, ! The Bethany Boosters Guild hangings which carried out a were made by Mrs. William iH. Freeman of Fort Meyers . * ’ ' w *
Hong Kong, senior math stu- of Bethany Christian Home, fall theme and were given as Garbow. Beach; six grandchildren; nine vve,ier ana ms‘ uavia "enai*
dent; Kim Lim, Singapore, a Grand Rapids, held its fall
sophomore majoring in psy- meeting Thursday at the home
chology; Kay Oae. Japan, sen- of Mrs. Bernard Haak.
ior psychology student; Toro Plans were completed and
Satoh, Japan, a senior business i committees appointed for the
administration major. annual fall coffee and sale to
Also from Asia are Goro be held Sept. 29, from 9:30 to
Suzuki, ^  Japan, a senior in 1 11:30 a.m. at Bethany Home.
English field; Omeko Suzuki, ; Proceeds will go for new baby
Japan, a special student major- furniture to be used in foster
ing in American Studies; ! homes. A new feature this year
Thomas Thomas, India, a ' will be tours of the home con-
junior; Amy Ting. Singapore, ducted by members of the
a senior pre-med student; John Bethany staff.
Traylor. Japan, senior chem- Attending the meeting were
istry student; Richard Traylor,
Japan, a freshman majoring in
art and American
Bruce Usher. New
studies;
Zealand,
the Mesdames John Brink, Al-
prizes. 1 Next Newcomers activity will , great-grandchildren and two guests lor the evening.
Mrs. Robert Benningfield, 1 be a morning coffee for mothers ' sisters, Mrs. Jean Emmerson Each officer gave a brief de-
president, welcomed members and children on Thursday, Sept. | of Battle Creek and Mrs. Wil- $cription of her position includ-
and guests and introduced the ; 23 at Kollen Park,
following Bank Guests the Mes-
liam Fulford of Drayton Plains.
dames Elie Coats, J. P. Hag- k i
gerty, Dean Bryson, William /VuS. I . IxIUCK
Succumbs at 88
Wenzel, Robert Carson, James
Stewart, Kenneth White, Wil-
liam Bremer, Warren Siljen-
berg, Tom LaHaye, William
Cox, Robert Jahr, Thomas
Leon N. Moody
Dies in Kansas
vin Brouwer, Chester De Zwaan, ; the Mesdames Dennis Duffield,
Harold Franken, Howard Good- Wililam Wenzel, Laurence Good-
yke, Haak, Kenneth Mokma, win, Robert Pitt, Henry Reest,
CoopersvUle - Betty Zoer- ^ ! S & SM!SLVaB^ ' S'L
ner. .tl t . uuming oi tration student, and Angela Charles Windemuller, Erwin Parker, Norman Kessler, Ray
a committee to investigate and
Grandville — Jeanette Cooper. report on them. The commit-
The following were chosen tee \ncMes Mrs. Ronald Rui-
for duty in the October term ter( Mrs. Masselink and Mrs.
of District Court 58: (Michael De Vries.
Zeeland — Hilda Dannen- The next meeting will be held
berg, Mary Heyboer, Stanley 0ct. 14 at the home of Mrs.
Louwsma, Freda Hungermk, | Ernie Walters' in Grandville.
Royal K. Prince. _
Spring Lake — B. H. Docter, 1 i i i »
Eva Swanson, Franklin Breve- MTS. A. WOQnGr
gheri, La Verne G. Wheaton, c i .70
Elizabeth Hoyka, ijUCCUmDS Qt /O
Conklin — Florence Krey.
Holland - Kathryn Van Kla- ! ZEELAND - Mrs. Andrew
Yung, Hong Kong, a sophomore Koop and Ben Van Dis Jr. 1 Kurtyz, Lewis Beem and Wil-
ALLEGAN - Mrs. Thomas ' HALSTEAD, Kan. - Leon N.
...... .. (Hulda M.) Kluck, 88, died in Moody, about 80. who moved to
Eller, Allen Bedell, Hector the Allegan County Medical Halstead in 1952 following his
Burke, Gerald Molitar and Care Facility here Saturday retirement as director of ath-
Gordon Lofquist. following a five-year illness. ^tics for Holland public schools,
Guest prizes were awarded to Mrs. Kluck had been born died Friday in a convalescent
..... in Chicago and had lived in the home in a nearby town.
Fennville area all her adult He had come to Holland in
life. Her husband died earlier.
Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
Alma Manthey of Fennville, and
several nieces and nephews.
1924 to teach physical educa-
tion. He helped organize the
driver education program in
Holland. Mrs. Moody died in
1968,
vern, Gladys Santora, Norma E. (Gertrude) Wagner, 78. of
M. Sprick, Terry L. Husted, I 28 South Elm St., died in Zee-
Thresa Kleis. Margaret Van land Community Hospital Fri-
Grouw, Daniel C. Krueger, Ron- day following a short illness,
aid Kortering, Harriet Van Put- Her husband died about three '
ten, Randall C. Dokter, William years ago. Mrs. Wagner was a
H. Nies, Robert Kahlow, Ger- member of First Christian Re-
truce Zonnevelt. ( formed Church and of the
Coopersville — Earl Dennis, I Ladies Society of the church.
Irene L. Schwindt, Betty Knauf. j Surviving are two daughters.
Jenison — Sandra Vander- Mrs. John (Sue) De Mann of
laan, Henrietta Spoelma, George | Muskegon and Miss Geraldine :
Howard Ohlman. Wagner of Zeeland; four sons,
Grand Haven — Arie P. KIop, : Clarence of Muskegon,- Edward
Izetta Witherell, George A. | of Lexington. Ky., Raymond of
Barnard, Kenneth W. De Witt, Zeeland and Stanley of Fre-
Adella M. Kamphuis, Jeanine mont; 11 grandchildren andWolff. 1 four great-grandchildren.
CRIME LAB UNDERWAY— Construction of a State Police
crime laboratory in Holland township is well underway and
plans call for the facility to be operational later this year.
The laboratory, located on Garden Ave. off East Lakewood
Blvd. near 120th Ave., is designed to serve law enforce-
ment agencies in Western Michigan with facilities for ex-
amination of narcotics and fire arms, identification,
questioned document identification, latent print identifica-
tion and trace evidence. Plans call for a mobile crime lab
to be based at the facility for use in obtaining evidence
at the scene of a crime. The facility is the first State
Police lab of its type in Western Michigan. Others are at
Plymouth and Warren in the Detroit area.
(Sentinel photo)
Services Set For
Pullman Woman
ing Mrs. Peffers. president;
Mrs. Cross, vice president;
Mrs. Donald Cranmer, record-
ing secretary and City Council
representative, and Mrs. Dale
Hamberg, treasurer.
Mrs. Cranmer explained the
business meetings and service
projects; Mrs. Hamberg, ways
and means projects; Mrs.
Thomas Corcoran, socials and
traditions; Mrs. Peffers, cultur-
al programs; Mrs. Eleanor Van
Hekken, secret sisters, and
Mrs. Cross, membership.
The guest speaker for the
evening was Mrs. Howard Poll
of the Preceptor Tau Chapter.
She has been a member of
the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
for 17 years and did the initial
work in starting the first Beta
Sigma F*hi chapter in Holland.
„ , . , , In her discussion Mrs. Poll ex-
Funeral Services for Mrs. piajned tbe tbree phases of
Geo.gc (Ann) Walaszewki 08, Bela sigma phi which are cu,
of Pu lraan who was dead on tural sBoci , and service. she
anr„ va at Coramum y Hospital, als0 re|ale(1 her
Douglas, Friday following an|sonal expcl.icnc^. This ‘was
apparent heart attack or stroke,
will be held Monday at 2 p.m.
from the Chappell Funeral
Home. Fennville, with Fr.
Stephen Kolonic officiating.
Burial will be in Lee cemetery.
Mrs. Walaszewski had been
born in Florida and had moved
to Pullman from Chicago in
1954. Her husband died in 1960.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Jimmie Scudder of Pull-
man; two soas, James L. Allan
Jr. and Douglas G. Allan both
of Newport. R. I.; 10 grand-
children; two brothers, Philip
Geerling and Neil Geerling both
of Pullman; and two sisters,
followed by a question and an-
swer period.
The chapter voted on their
1972 Valentine Queen and Mrs.
Corcoran was chosen to repre-
sent Kappa Nu Chapter. Des-
sert and coffee were served
by Mrs. Cross and her co-host-
ess, Mrs. Peffers. A social
hour followed.
Members present were Mrs.
Corcoran, Mrs. Cranmer, Mrs.
Cross, Mrs. Hamberg, Mrs.
Sammy Miller, Mrs. Peffers
and Mrs. Van Hekken.
The next meeting will be
Monday at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Peter (Helen) Hoogland Keith Chambers, 839 Bertsch
and Mrs. Joseph (Mary) Piech
both of Chicago.
Dr., with Mrs. Cranmer serv-
ing as co-hostess.
_ _  _ 
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Couple Living in Holland
After New York Rites
Mark 45th Anniversary 'Miss Brenda Yff Is Wecf
To Thomas Branderhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Iiee
Jones have returned from a
wedding trip through the Adiron-
dack Mountains in New 'York
and are residing at 2m Lin-
coln Ave. The couple was mar-
ried Aug. 28, in the United
Third Methodist Church in So-
dus, N. Y. by Dr. Floyd Guiles.
Mrs. Fred Scurrah was organ-
ist and Miss Florence Gallag-
her, soloist.
The bride is the former Miss
Elizabeth Everson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Ever-
son, Sodus, N. Y. Parents of
the groom are Mr. and Mrs.
Don Jones, 275 West 30th St.
For her wedding the bride
chose an empire gown of white
cotton eyelet with bishop
sleeves. Her fingertip - length
Mrs. Roger Lee Jones
The maid of honor, Miss
Phoebe Lynn Everson wore a
floor-length gown of green and
white print with puffed sleeves,
white satin sash and pearl
choker. The bridesmaids, De-
borah Clinton, Mrs. Gregg Har-
ter and Norma Pittman wore
similar sleeveless gowns. They
carried long-stemmed white
roses and baby’s breath.
Donald Viel attended the
groom as best man and the
groomsmen were Tom Jones,
Gregg Harter and Jack Eggen
schwiler. The ushers were John
Everson and Larry Levey.
A reception was held in the
church parlors with a wedding
buffet supper following at the
home of the bride.
The bride was graduated from
Vows Are Exchanged
In Big Rapids Church
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schipper
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schipper Their children are Warren, !
of 268 West 16th St. are Donald, Jerry and Mrs. Dave
observing their 45th wedding 'JaroD Brink of Holland. Rev.
Howard Schipper of Grand
anniversary today. Rapi(is Rcv H£arl Sl.hj|)p„.
Tbe coupie was married iiept. | Middlevide ami Mrs. Carl Weddinc vows were ex
daugMer 'of' ifr. arid Mrs^vir' dered oii“ law^' wRandv over ' ')’• L926' i" Easl lly:!:ll!‘1fyl ?"l'8man o( Slorkton ohanRpd Saturday by Miss
gil Wiggins of Paris, and Terry lavender taffeta featuring high tho R«v Herman Vander Ploeg. (aid. There are b grand R,pn,b w vrr end rheme.
Lee Van Eyck, son of Mr. and rise bodice accented in the Mr^pper ,s retired
Mrs. Thomas Van Eyck, 824 back with satin bows and
Mrs. Thomas E. Branderhorst
Miss Sandra Kay Wiggins, shaded lavender daisies embroi-
children.
West 25th St., were married streamers. They wore small Prpfpntor Tflll
Saturday evening in the United lavender bows in (heir hair. ricLcpiut IUU
Church of Christ, Big Rapids, The groom was attended by UpnrQ Prnnrnm
by the Rev. Burton Erickson in Kenneth Voss of laowell as best ^ r 1
Engaged
man and his brother. Randy On Di^nPV/ln nrl
Given in marriage by her Van Eyck, as groomsman. The v-/l 1
a double-ring ceremony.
father, the bride wore a floor- guests were seated by Jerry
Mrs. William Kurth opened
veil of silk illusion fell from a Hope College where she majored
headpiece which matched her in English and French, and is
gown. The bride carried a presently employed by Dr.
bouquet of white roses and William Rocker in Holland. The
baby’s breath on a white Bible groom is completing his senior
which her mother carried in year at Hope, majoring inj
her wedding. sociology.
length gown of white chiffon Rodgers of Peck and Terry , , __ __ . ... ,
Z tong1 M^es Vr«ce n&^Sd guests ^
las pleated and centered with at a reception at Lincoln Hail ter of Beta Sigma Phi Monday
tiny covered buttons. Her train, jin Reed City before leaving on ,, f, ,01 ™ 11 ' fnec,mS
trimmed with embroidered lace, a wedding trip to Mackinac Is- ne ,al1 S(‘ason-
was attached at the empire land. They will make their new Mrs. Robert Long, president,
waist. She carried a cascade home in Big Rapids. welcomed Mrs. Albert Cento-
of white carnations with laven- The bride, a graduate of lella. a transferee, to the chap-
der miniature carnations. Ferris State College, is employ- ter and her sister. Mrs. Jane
Mrs Michael Wilkinson of ecl by the Mecosta County Park Dorn. In answer to roll call,
Paris,' matron of honor, and Commission, and Ihc groom is each member gave a brief„ . presently a student at Ferns account of her summer vaca- M
Miss Jacqualene Bourgovne 01 state College. 'lion. Reports were giver by lla
Pontiac, cousin of the bride and The rehearsal dinner was held the various committees and new Mj
bridesmaid, wore gowns with at the Country House. program hooks were distributed. I
Watercraft
And Traffic
Fines Paid
The following have paid fines
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, assured
clear distance. $15: Robert
Hellenthal, of 307 West 14th St.,
excessive noise, $10; Danny
Jaques, of 379 Marquette, speed-
ing, $17; David Kleis, of 47 East
28th St., speeding, $17: Curtis
Knoll, West Olive, defective
equipment, $15.
Andrew Kooienga, route 1,
Zeeland, speeding, $17; Margie
Koop, route 1, Zeeland, speed-
ing, $22; Preston Junior Kroll, of
Bre da Sue Yff a T o as
E Branderhorst in Park Chris
tian Reformed Church Appro-
priate music was provided by
Mrs. Harriet Vander Bye. or-
ganist, and Irvin Smith, soloist.
The Rev. John Houseward
officiated at the 5:30 p.m cer-
emony which united the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Yff. 1516 South Shore Dr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brander-
horsl, 486 West Lakewood Blvd.
Attending the couple were
the bride’s sister, Miss Sandra
Ruth Yff. and the groom's
brother, Timothy Branderhorst.
William Niekerk and Jay De
Boer served as ushers.
The bride's floor-length bro-
cade gown featured an empire
waist, scoop neckline, fitted
bodice, gathered skirt and triple
puffed sleeves with the sleeves
and waist trimmed with alencon
lace, She wore a small arrange-
ment of while and blue flowers
and ribbons in hack of h< r
hair and carried a white satin
Bible with white and ice blue
ribbons and white stephanotis
Her attendant wore a floor-
length gown of pale yellow
brocade with empire waist,
peter pan collar and long pulled
sleeves, and carried a small
colonial arrangement.
Both the bride's and maid of
honor’s dresses were designed
and made by their grand-
mother. Mrs. Richard Molen-
house of Evergreen Park. Ill
Carousel Mountain was the
setting for the reception, after
which the couple left on a
wedding trip to northern Wis-
consin. They will make their
home at 257 East 32nd St
The bride is employed by
Baker Book House and the
groom by Lakewood Construc-
tion Co.
on traffic and watercraft viola- [132 South Sanford. Zeeland, red
tions in Holland District Court: | flasher, $15; Thomas Langejans,
Paul Rozema. of 1586 Perry, | of 1308 Graafschap Rd., speed-
speeding, $22; James Rutledge, ing, $17; Herman McDaniel,
of 334 West 16th St. speeding. Melvindale, lane usage, $15.
$17: Dennis Snyder, of 29 East
22nd St., speeding, $22; Doris
Thias, of 364 Marquette, expired
operator’s license. $7; Dail
Tong, Wyoming, speeding. $17.
Mark Volkers, of 394% Pine,
speeding, $17; Kenneth Walden,
Pontiac, expired operator's li-
cense, $19; Thomas Warner, of
574 South Shore Dr., expired
operator's license. $7; Kenneth
Alksnis, Grand Rapids, town-
ship parking violation, $10.
Robert Mulder, Grand Rap-
ids, towing skier without ob-
server, $15; Murray McClellan
Stuck, Delton, no-wake speed,
$15; Roger Davis, of 23 East
14th St., speeding, $17; Harry
Dykstra, of 531 West 20th St.,
missing helmet, $15.
James Johnson, of 2014 Fair-
view Rd., Zeeland, right of way,
$15; Bernice Lawrence, of 15475
Ransom, right of way, $15;
Jacob D. Paauw, Lafayette,
Calif., right of way, $15.
Dennis Solis, of 351 Garfield
Ave., missing helmet, $15;
Deborah Ter Horst, of 190 East
38th St., assured clear distance,
$15; Raymond Van Haitsma, of
10263 Felch St., red light, $15;
Robert Koning, of 204% 104th
Ave., Zeeland, township parking
violation, $10.
Marla Tamminga, of 813 Col-
umbia Ave., improper parking
on roadway, $7; Theodore
Fleming, Grandville, no-wake
speed, $15; Verma Lou Bosch,
of 723 Myrtle Ave., right of
way, $15; Bruce Breuker, of
4271 Lincoln Rd., speeding,
$29.50; Donald Bubeck, Grand
Rapids, assured clear distance,
$15.
Roger Haynes, Grandville,
speeding, $17; Russell Hoek, of
111 East Ninth St., speeding,
$17; Jeffrey Hudkins, Kalama-
zoo, speeding, $22; Konrad Mar-
cus, of 1162 Waukazoo Dr., as-
sured clear distance, $15;
Lorenzo Mendez, of 361 Maple
Ave., red light, $15; Gary
Nieuwsma, Hamilton, assured
clear distance, John Rozema,
route 1, Zeeland, speeding, $17;
Sybrand Schipper of 138 South
Pine St., Zeeland, right of way,
$15.
Madonna Bendekgey, Grand
Secret Sister names were re-
years. During her senior year, vealed with the gift of baked . • *** •
she led an Action Group on goods and new names received
Hope's campus. for this year. Miss Marjorie Lynn Boeve
. After gr^uali™ from : ^ » n The ll,'v anri Mrs- AudlcJ’ Mrs. .Jennie Johnson i.lansonl,
Tish attended the Institute of Boeve. I in Hemlock. McBain. K. of inn Nnrlh iHOth. died Fri
Mrs. J. Johnson
Dies at Age 85
'Son of 'Dolly'
Wins Title Role
In Movie 'Jory'
Biblical Studies sponsored by S'!' announce Ibe ensafiement ol day at wifi Oak Valley Dr She
ramn K rr.Karin From I here sk<'t'* o( "’n11 Disne'- H<’ ™ - d kapeme, 'n1'
She all direHlv h Wheal™ sMered “ Disneyland" his great. he"; <tau«h'!?- ''ai'jone Lynn, has been ill lor the past two
she went direitly to Wheaton, a,hjcvcm'nt and drMm to James Edward Schuilema. months.
III., to attend the Summer In_ -- ........  (ru(i son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward She was a member of Harder-
st it ute for Youth Evangelism, Refreshments werc servc(j by Schuilema. route 5, Holland. wyk Christian Reformed Church
! : ?P'>ns°rcd b,y Yo",h f«- Chrlsl the h w,e« L 1 h hef A spring wedding IS being and a former member of the
International
Deborah Murphy, of 1299
Heather Dr., speeding, $17;
Timothy Overway, East Lan-
sing, imprudent speed, $15;
Ronald Palmer, Muskegon,
speeding, $17; Dennis Randolph. 1
of 363 West 19th St., speeding, j
$22, tire squealing, $15, Kathy
Risselada, of 3686 Cherry St.,
improper registration plates, I
$15.
Beatrice Van Tamelen, of
6457 145th, speeding, $37; Paul
Vander Kolk, of 1126 West 32nd
St., improper passing, $15;
Gerald Ver Hoeven, of 600 Riley,
speeding, $35; Roger Zimmer-
fan, of 95% East 21st St., speed-
ing, $22; Doug Den Uyl, Bloom-
field Hills, missing fire exting-
uisher on watercraft, $15.
Edward Edelmayer, Spring
Lake, no-wake speed, $15; Fid-
ward Vos. of 139 West 20th St., i
missing life saver, $5; Jerry
Blackwood, Saugatuck, tire
squealing, $15; William Coney, !
Saugatuck, improper turn, $15;
Patricia Cornelissen, of 1530
Elmer St.; stop sign, $15.
Mark De Haan, of 791 Central
Ave., no motorcycle endorse-
ment. $10; Larbi Haddoucb,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $15;
May Keyzer, route 1, Zeeland,
defective exhaust. $15; Roger
Kluitenberg, of 892 144th Ave.,
speeding, $17; Barbara Lem-
men, of 354 Home Ave., speed-
ing, $27; Eugene Phillips, of
639 Tennis Ave., defective equip-
ment, $15.
the hostess, assisted bv her
_ , .|| * . mother, Mrs. .William Busch. P1™1™.
T,sh will be working oul of Thp nwti wjl| ^ h(.|d
he (.renter Ho land Youth or at (hc home o[ Mrs. Fl,lnk
Christ-Campus Life Teencenter
at 50 West 9th St. under the dir- _ [ __
ection of Bob Nienhuis, the
local director.
Holland and Zeeland
Report 3 New Babies
Shower Honors
! Linda Dornbos
Miss Tish Price
A bridal shower was given in
Births on Thursday in Holland honor of Miss Linda Dornbos
and Zeeland Hospitals included Thursday evening at the home
! two boys and one girl. J^rs- *'oon yan^eL V?1'
I „ . Hostesses were Mrs. Earl Van
Born in Holland Hosp al was Lemc Mrs Nathan Van Untc
'a son David Cur . to Mr and and Mrs Vander Yach(
Mrs. Edward Shid'er. S°92 JWnd (.araes were p|ayed wi(h
Tish Price, a June graduate t^Mi- ^nd^lJrT'' c’ Clend™" prizes awar<led 10 Sheryl Bl'ed‘
of Hope College, has relumed to V ou e Vh Hand WCB' Katj'y Borsc"' ?ns V,an
Holland lo work full-time on '"i Z Michael Darrin, was Lcn,e and Ba;b D“rnbo* G',ls
the staff of Campus Life, the born lo \ir and Mrs Marvin 'vore prefipnlwj 1° 'bss I'oii'hos
hinh ci'hnnl Huh Hiuicinr nf tv I -i-Si' a ™5 u j n followed by 8 tWO-COUrse lunch,high school club division of Dirkse. o37l 36th Ave., Hudson- Gues|s m,re Mr .
Joins Local Staff
Of Campus Life
Ladies Aid of the church. She
had been a resident of thus
community for 80 years.
Surviving are five daughters.
Mrs. Henry (Rena) Welters of
Holland. Mrs. Earl .(Betty)
Van Don of Kalispell. Mont.,
Mrs. Sam (Marion) Beverwyk
of Holland. Mrs. Chester (Jean)
Wissink of Zeeland and Mrs.
Elwyn (Mabel) Maatman of
Hamilton; five sons, Nick, John.
Harvey, Clarence and Laverne
i Johnson, all of Holland and a
son-in-law, John Tymes of Wyo-
ming; 39 grandchildren; 50
great-grandchildren; three sis-
ters. Mrs Ben 'Elizabeth) Was-
sink. Mrs. Henry (Martha)
Bcclen and Mrs. James (Kath-
ryn) Klomparens, all of Hol-
, land; two brothers, Fred Zyl-
man of Holland and Nick Zyl-
man of Redlands. Calif, and two
Bobby r Benson, I.VyiMi-old
son of Ann (Dolly) Benson and
her writer husband. Jerry Segal,
has jusl landed the title role
of ' Jory” in a movie to he
made in Durango. Mexico over
a period of approximately 14
weeks. The movie is from the
hook by the same name.
Young Benson, who is cur-
rently appearing on Broadway
Youth for Christ. Her work will ville, in Zeeland Hospital. 7 ‘ nmmhn \ I ton ma,n m m n ,
include the girl’s ministries at - om nium D\i,«b k’Vic v™ I ! Miss Mary L. Vander Nooning ‘ sl‘slers'ln*law' Mrs- IJ1l,ck z-v,1'
West Ottawa and Zeeland high w.llai TnL*n ?loinboj!' M,ssifK_ris Van Lcntt, „ , . „ , P.ian Sheboygan, Wis. andcnhnnic nf fpi » niric' W a 1 1 et , Money T a ken | Miss Karen Van Lente. Mrs.
schools supervision of the g Is Arthur Mclean 18,
work at Holland and Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vander Mrs. Henry Zylman of Holland.
a Hope Dornbos, Mrs. Gordon Dams, Hooning of 7 West 29th St.,
u'n'iT al null‘l,iu a*'l| nIa.,f“l1!,"n College student, told poliee Miss Pat Dams. Mrs. Kathy announce the engagement of * a a j
high schools, Girl s Lifeline, Thursday a wallet was taken Boreson. Mrs. Harvey Kouw, their daughter Marv Lou to DlSlTlISS MlirdCT
counselmg, and speaking. [rom lhe pocket panls he Miss Grelchen Otten. , .,„ry Klepper .on nl Mr and r>n • r, •
Tish, a native of St. Clair was wearing and that $250 was Sally Brinks. Miss Sheryl Bred- Mrs. Richard Klepper of Kala- '->nQrQG If! jlQVinQ
Shores, entered Oakland Uni- missing when the wallet was weg and Miss Carol Webeke. m z o. ^
versity and transferred to Hope recovered later from the cam- Miss Dornbos will become the Miss Vander Hooning is a ALLEGAN— A murder charge
Robby Benson
College for her junior and senior pus grounds. bride of Doug Dams on Oct
Surprise Party Given
For Couple in Zeeland
A surprise party honoring
Miss Debra Ulberg and Donald
Tuinstra was given Tuesday
evening at the home of Mr.'l
and Mrs. Monty Moomey of
227 East Washington, Zeeland.;
A gift was presented to the
couple with a luncheon served
afterwards. Table decorations
were carried out in green and
orange with a shower umbrella
as the centerpiece.' Umbrellas
were also used for cake deco-
rations.
Guests attending included Mr.
sophomore at Hope College and f.RalPsl ^rs; *r.ma 'n
Mr. Klepper is a senior at ,r ^ U.R ^  ^a,a* shooting of her
Central Michigan University. son-io-l^y vvas dismissed in
A June wedding is being D'slHcl^CYiurt Friday
in “The Rothschilds'' as Solo
mon, the youngest, is also in
the television soap opera
“Search, for Tomorrow."
planned.
Dutch Trip
West Ottawa
and Mrs. Robert De Went, Mr.
Rapids, speeding," $17; Cruz a"d Mrs- Tony Rozeboom, Mr.
Manuel Berrios, of 232 West
10th St., tire squealing, $15;
Marva Beyer, of 297% West
22nd St., assured clear distance,
$15; Hattie Bouwens, of 58 Lee
St., Zeeland, right of way, $15.
Charles Fields, of 625 E a s t
and Mrs. Kenneth Hays, Mr.:
and Mrs. Monty Moomey, Mrs.
Matilda Huizenga, Mrs. Ken-
neth Redder, Miss Dori Bou-
man, Lon Ulberg and the hon-
ored guests who will be mar-
ried on Oct, 8.
NEW RECTOR AT GRACE-The Rev. Wil-
liam G. O'Brien, (second from left) offi-
cially became the 21st rector of Grace Epis-
copal Church Wednesday in a service of
institution conducted by the Rt. Rev.
Charles E. Bennison (second from right)
Bishop of Western Michigan. Fr. O'Brien
and Bishop Bennison are shown with Harold
Moor, senior warden at Grace (left) and
Dr. David Marker, the junior warden
(right). Priests of several neighboring par-
ishes attended and took part in the service,
which included music by the Chancel Choir
directed by organist John Winters with Mrs.
Peter Botsis and R. Thomas Ambrose, ush-
ers. A reception sponsored by the Episcopal
Church Women followed the service.
{Joel's Studio photo)
Mrs. Bird, of rural Hamilton,
was arraigned Sept. 8 on a
charge of murder in the death
of Clinton Tunstill. 25. of Route
1. Hamilton. He died in Holland
Hospital nearly two after the
shooting during an alleged
argument with Mrs. Bird at her
Quarterback Steve Ronnette home
passed for two touchdowns and The woman had been arraigned
[ran in both extra points to on the murder charge.
lead Holland's reserve football --- - ----
team to a 16-6 victory o-.cr Birthday Party Honors
bonder Kolk, 13
iceiving end of Bonnelte’s first pamc|a Vander Kolk. daugh-
TD pass in the second quarter trr of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
[by running 60 yards for ’he Vander Kolk of route 3, was the
scfTe- ^  „ , guest of honor at a surprise| West Ottawa tallied on an partv held Frida \ evening for
j eight-yard counter-play run in her 13th birthday.*
the third period bv Gary Gas- T. . , , '
kill bul thr run for lhe PAT Ptyd ".mature
(ailed, as Holland led. 8-fi. by P®? and rf
i The Dutch scored with only ! ,r“bmenls servwl b-v Pam s
1 one second to plav in the game , „ ,.
on a 4«»-yard pass-run combina- nGir s aUke".d,n8 twere G,n(1.v
lion from Bonnette to Clark Orpst. Debbie Peters, NancyKmpCr Geib. Cathy Johnson. Kathy
Holland's offense never got ,
' inside the Panthers 30 on tiie
Familiar to Red Barn
Theatre audiences as “Oliver”
in the musical and also in “The
King and I." Benson will get in
two weeks of horseback riding
and gun practice before filming
starts on Nov. 17.
His mother, Ann Benson, says
it is such a terrific opportunity
for him because the director is
Howard Minsky, who produced
“Love Story."
An announcement in Daily
Variety, the Theatre paper an-
nounced Benson's selection for
the role from among 30 who
applied He and his family
were here in Saugatuck for his
mother's performance as Dolly
in “Hello Dolly” in August.
Douglas Timmer Feted
On Eighth Birthday
i Plasman and Cheryl Lemmon.
ground as tackle Dan Brand Fire Damages Garage
j was “jusl terrific” according to Children playing with matches
I West Ottawa Coach Doug Wal- : apparently touched off a smalljdron. ‘fire in a garage at 108 East
Bruce Kruithof gained more 18th St., Holland firemen said,
than 1(H) yards for the Panthers Firemen were called at 1:03
on the ground from his quarter-
back spot.
p.m. and said fire damage was
minor.
Douglas Timmer was guest of
honor at a party for his eighth
birthday anniversary Monday
afternoon. The event was host-
ed by Mrs. Jay Timmer assist-
ed by Ouida Wiersma.
Games were played and priz-
es were won by Tim De Prce,
Paul Cooke, jack Steinburg,
1 Jim Victor. Lunch was served
; and each guest received a gift.
Also invited were Dick Ma*
chicle, Phillip Me Cannon, Kurt
Post, Tim Rikkers, Ted Smalle-
gan. Dennis Voss. Dan Vrede-
veld. Dennis Windemuller,
Scott Redder and Jay Vander
I Platts.
______________________
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WASHINGTON AND LINCOLN
By quite common consent,
two of our most honored presi-
dents in our history as a nation
are George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln. Washington
played a great part in the
adoption of the Constitution.
Lincoln’s reverence for the Con-
stitution is well illustrated in
this excerpt from one of his
speeches.
“Let every American, every
lover of liberty, every wellwish-
er to his posterity swear by the
blood of the Revolution never
to violate in the least particular
the laws of the country, and
never to tolerate their violation
by others. As the patriots of '76
did to the support of the De-
claration of Independence, so to
the support of the Constitution
and laws let every American
pledge his life, his property,
and his sacred honor.
“Let every man remember
that to violate the law is to
trample on the blood of his
father, and to tear the charter
of his own and his children's
liberty. . .Let it be taught in
schools, in seminaries, and in
colleges, let it be written in
primers, in spelling books and
in almanacs, let it be preached
from the pulpit, proclaimed in
legislative halls, and enforced
in courts of justice.
“.And, in short, let it become
the political religion of the
nation, and, in particular, a
reverence for the Constitution.”
Small wonder that it has been
said: “The Constitution is the
civil bible of Americans.”
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Sept. 26
God Gives Meaning to Life
Psalm 73: 1-3, 16-17, 21-26;
Ephesians 1: 9-10
By C. P. Dame
Today many young people are
searching for a meaningful life.
The way some adults live does
not appeal to them and, hence,
they are looking around. It is
timely to tell them that Chris-
tianity gives real meaning to
life.
I. Some problems stay. Psalm !
73 is familiar to Bible readers. |
The writer had a problem. He,
was God-fearing and believed |
in piety and the practice of I
God’s laws and the external ob-
servances of worship. The
wicked prospered and this made
him envious'. They got away
with everything and became
popular regardless of their vio-
lence, corruption and bragging.
Job was troubled too be-
cause the robbers prospered
and Jeremiah could not under-
stand why the wicked prospered
and no doubt many others
were also puzzled. Today the
same problem persists and the
questions of the godly of an-
other age are still with us.
Some employes work hard
and are honest, but others who Admitted to Holland Hospi-
know how to play the game Hal Friday were Nathan Ste-
LSI ADDITION SLATED — Plans for enlarging the Home
division of the Lear Siegler facility in Holland industrial
park were announced Monday in the presence of local LSI
officials. Left to right are Arthur C. Becker, vice presi-
dent-finance; Andrew J. Dalman, executive vice president;
Hospital Notes
win promotions. In business, in
the professional world, in poli-
tics, in the church world too at
times, those who step aside a
wart, 720 Coolidge; Jennie
Rinkus, 461 Harrison; Linda
Klifman, 14218 James St.; Jen-
nie Cole, 401 Howard Ave.;
bit seem to go places. Does it and Lloyd Butler, Hamilton,
pay to be honest? Why hot get. Discharged Friday were Mrs.
all you can while the getting is Orray Blok, 3845 64th St.;good? Wendy Howard, 820 Butternut
II. Problems affect our atti-iDr.; Mrs. Charles Johnson, 75
tudes to life. Some become ' East 21st St. : Charles Keck,
bitter when problems pile up' 248 East Nth St.; Mrs. David
and they ask why? “But when Mares, 155 Central Ave.; Mrs.
I thought how to understand : Carlos Medellen, 149 Walnut
this”-the task was wearisome ’ Ave. ; Kenneth Mulac, Pullman;
and some find it that way now. i Mrs. Leonard Nichols, Zeeland;
Some turn to alcohol, pleasure, 1 Mrs. Charles Quinn, 1959 Forest
work, sex or something else,
but the psalmist went to church.
Why there— that stuffy place?
There he got a better view
of life. The wicked prospered
for a short time. Instability
and in security marked their
lives. After looking at the wick-
ed, he took a better view of
Dr.; Mrs. Juanito Sanchez, 420
West 16th St.; Mrs. Elfred
Sincock, 1868 South Shore Df.;
Diane Ter Vree, 245 Sea Esta
Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Van Beek,
240 12th St., and Mrs. Johanna
Van Lente, 1148 Hazel.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Ralph Kickert, 79 West 15th
himself, confessed his folly and St. ; Charles Troost, 170 West
realized that he was ever pres
ent with the Lord and so he
left God’s house a new person.
Many others have had a similar
experience. In some old church
buildings great things have
happened.
III. Christ is the answer to
life’s problems. A few verses
from Ephesians 1 are a part of
the lesson text: “For He has
made known to us in all wis-
dom and insight the mystery
of His will, according to His
purpose which He set forth in
Christ.
Ninth St.; Ronald Lubbers, 326
West 28th St.; and Miss Camay
Lutz, 345 West 17th St.
Discharged Saturday were
Brent Baumann, route 4; Gerald
Bazan, 15911 Greenly St.; Mrs.
Walter Billings, Fennville; Mrs.
Scott Coombes, 1139 Lincoln
Ave., Lot 50; Thomas Dunklee,
1157 136th Ave.; Donald Greven-
goed, 96 West 19th St.; Philip
Helder, route 5; Leon Hoeve,
route 3; Steven Hopkins, 188
East 27th St.; Mrs. Eugene
Laaksonen, 6158 145th Ave.;
Mrs. Neal Madderom, 335 West
14138 New Holland; Steven
Borgman, 584 West 28th St.;
Alonzo Garcia, Conklin; Floyd
Boerma, 1764 South Shore Dr.;
Jo Anne Cook, 66 East 13th St.,
and Arthur Schreur; route 2.
Discharged Sunday were Gary
Ashely, Allegan; Mrs. Keith
Bakker and baby, West Olive;
Mrs Elmer De Boer, 377 East
32nd St.; Mrs. Jose Lara and
baby, 193 West 17th St.; Ralph
Geerits, route 3; Mrs. floward
Lubbers and baby, 561 Hui-
zenga, Zeeland: Mrs. Ernest
Post, 735 State St., and Mrs.
Kathryn Van Klavern, 641 North
Shore Dr.
Dr. Dan McVickar, technical director of engineering; Larry
Geuder, advertising and public relations; Richard K. Trask,
vice president-marketing; Robert E. Slenk, personnel, and
Clarence J. Becker, president.
(Sentinel photo)
LSI Stresses
Control Of
Air Pollution
Special attention will be given
in the field of pollution controls
in the new addition announced
Monday for Home division of
the Lear Siegler facility in Hol-
land’s southside park.
Home Division President
Clarence Becker said consider-
able space will be devoted in
the new 100,000 square foot
Admitted to Holland Hospital addition to a laboratory for
Monday were Gerald Osse- ! testing and research in climate
waarde, 691 Anderson Ave., | control in both summer and
Mrs. Raymond Terpstra, 478 winter.
West Lakewood Blvd.; Othal Dan McVickar who heads en-
John L. Marra
New 4-H Agent
Will Serve In - '
Tri-County Area
EAST LANSING - John L.
Marra is the new extension 4-H
youth agent for Kent county,
according to G. S. McIntyre,
director of the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service.
Marra’s appointment was ap
proved Sept. 9 by the Michigan
State University Board of
Trustees. His office will be in
Grand Rapids and he will serve
Kent, Allegan and Ottawa coun-
ties.
Zeeland's
Junior Miss
Contest Set
ZEELAND - Sue Bazan, Zee-
land's Junior Miss of 1970-71
has received a scholarship
check from the Zeeland Jay-
cees and will enter Grand Val-
ley State College this fall.
The reigning Junior Miss
will make her final appearance
Miss Sue Bazan
on the night of Oct. 30 when
the 1971-72 Junior Miss will be
crowned.
Marra will identify, recruit Robert Geerlings is the chair-
and assist volunteer adult lead- man for this year’s contest
ers in teaching, advising and which win have a “Harvest
guiding youth. He will work Time'* theme,
with MS U 4-H youth program ^  jynjor ^jss js chosen on
eaders, MSU specialists and ; the b a s i s of scholarship, a
judge’s conference, alertness,
and activities"8 ^
Marra received his BS and;physlcal fltness'
MS degrees from West Virginia a i
University and has worked as : ki pc A ( n I <3
a 4-H youth agent in William- 1
son. W. Va.
Shepard, South Haven; Mrs.
Robert George, 331 Big Bay Dr.;
Helen Calvo, 231 West Ninth
St.; Mrs. C. David Meyer, 123
East 17th St.; Mrs. Henry Vol-
link, Hopkins; Charles Clark,
577 South Shore Dr.; and Les-
ter Borgeson, route 4.
gineering explained the testing
and research Is geared to de-
liver comfort in the home in
temperature, humidity and air
purification. Providing furnaces
and cooling devices in oil, gas
and electrical products for
Lawrence Stebbins
Larry Stebbins
Assumes County
Director Position
Rites Wednesday
ForE. De Weerd
Services Set
In Holland
named county extension direc-
Funeral services for Elbert, 7^45^ ^
R. De Weerd, 62, of BrookviUe. soTh Washington Ave who
EAST LANSING - Lawrence h While ^  Sunday in Kalamazoo’s
(Larry) Stebbins has b^en m ^ay ""^"- Borgess Hospital following a(Larry) Stebbins has been ng wi„ be held Wednesday at lw(£ar collis^ in Kalamazoo
i onooi 3i rJ6 i d66' County' are scheduled Thursday
Langeland Chapel with the Rev. at 3 ym at tbe Dykstra Down-
Miner Stegenga officiating. t‘chl
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home „
Gonzales, 171 Fast 15th St.;; The new addition is designed 'j!em w'u ue “‘^e ouiaai ai cemetery Mrs. Cole was a passenger
Hattie Jacobs, 247 -East 13th to double the output of Home ^ nexItr meet.‘nS. of Michigan^ FrM may meet the familv in a van-type vehicle driven by
St.; Thomas Me Alpine, Ham- division which produces fur- *la[et Ln|yersitys Board of I tonight from 7 to 9 ' her husband, John W. Cole Jr.,
a“- T s SSSe
21st St.; Nathan Stewart. 720:and residences. 31 after 2d >earS Wlth land High School, attended hosPital listed Cole's con'iiti°n
r%. . ... .. , tnHnv ‘‘calicfnrlnrv "
mobile homes presents a special
Discharged Monday were Jon- challenge in that the product
athan Ash, 99 West Ninth St.; ! usually ends up hundreds and
Steven Borgman, 584 West 29th thousands of miles from home tor for Ottawa county.
St.; Mrs. J. C. Clendening and base, McVickar said. An acous- Stebbins has been on the job
baby, route 5; Mrs. Guadalope tics laboratory also is included, since Sept. 15 and the appoint-
E 1 ti,„ o,„ ment will b mad official at
The word “mystery” in 14th St.; Michael Matthysse, Hits Rear of Car
iftj S VR^r AMveey1- Becker said Home Furnace “tL of Kalkaska, Slob-
den, 263 North River Ave. |1S 56 years old The present bins has becn a vocational
plant in the industrial park was agriculture teacher at Waldron,
Paul’s writings refers to a
truth hidden but finally re-
completed in October of 1969 1955.59. county extension agn-
Zeeland, and Roxanne Morales, A car operated by Kerry L. 1 f nd employes some 450 persons, cultural agent, Van Buren
Grand Rapids. Nyhof, 20, of 334 West 13th St., ! ^ of them production work- county, 1959-64; and county cx-
vealed— the fact that God chose Admitted Sunday were Carl j heading west along 8th St. Sun- crs- With the use of continuing tension director, Oceana county,
Gentiles to salvation. This was Ebel, West Olive; Mrs. Corny; day at 8:45 p.m., struck the automated machinery, Becker from 1964 until appointed to the
due to God’s sovereign, grace. Versendaal. 1312 Lincoln Ave.;! rear of a car ahead operated said it was not determined how Ottawa County position.
God has a plan and He is Thomas Rozema, 318 Central by Laren C. Dannenberg, 16. many new jobs the addition Stebbins, 40, holds BS and
carrying it out. Those who be- Ave.; Mary Barnes, 513 Cleve- of 504 East 48th St. The mis- would create. The new addition MS degrees from MSU and is
lieve in God find life meaning- land; Zaida Morales, 118^1 hap occurred 40 feet east of has been 12 months in the plan- president of the Michigan Asso-ueve 111 uuu x iiu me i a z.aiaa m  8 Vi n urrec
ful. Have you found it that way? I West 15th St.; Odon Ramirez, ' College Ave. I ning, he said. ; ciation of County Agricultural
Becker thanked the Chamber Agents and is active in the nat-
Michigan State University for today as "satisfactory.” Sally
one year and was graduated! Col.e- 8’ was in ‘‘fair’’ condition
from Western Michigan Uni- Hobert Cole, 5, Gregory
versity in Kalamazoo. ^°*e’ l1, and Tina Keith, 14,
He served as a teacher in!Wer€ ,n ’’satisfactory condi-
the Beechwood School for sev- l‘ons-
eral years. He later moved to Survivors in addition to the
Cleveland where he was em- husband and Robert, Sally,
ployed in the Standard Oil Co. j Gregory and Tina are children
of Ohio. For the last 22 years Mrs. Paul (Cindy) Van Domme-
he had been employed as a len, and Mrs. Gary (Linda)
foreman with the Mid-Valley De Weerd, both of Holland; two
Pipeline Co. at Lima and Brook- grandchildren, three brothers,
. ......... . ..... ......... ....... ville, Ohio. He was a member Gus Betras of Indiana, George
of Commerce, the Holland Eco- ional association. He is married ; of St. Johns United Church of Betras of Washington and James
nomic Development Corp., the and has four children. Christ at Alexandria, Ohio, and Betras of Grand Rapids; four
city of Holland for cooperation - T 1 had served both as a trustee sisters, Mrs. Mary Salik of
in the new venture. The an- Flags Missing Again and consistory member there. Grand Rapids, Mrs. Fred Fisher
nouncement was made at a
luncheon at Point West with
company officials, representa-
tives of the city and Chamber
of Commerce, plant ollficials
and news media.
Walter Mitchell
Succumbs at 84
Holland police said two Amer- He was also a member of the of Battle Creek, Mrs. Ronald
ican flags and a Michigan state Kiwanis Club of West Alexan- Coburn of Grand Rapids and
flag were reported missing from dria. Mrs. Jean Cassidy of Lake City,
B & T Machinery Co., 345 East
48th St. Police said the flags,
valued at $70, were reported
missing Sunday and were be-
lieved taken Saturday night.
Another flag was reported miss-
ing Friday and police said they
were the first reports of flags
missing since about June.
were a Hope College football game in nearby Riverview
Park, visits to the 200-year-old Windmill De Zwaan, View-
ing the Windmill Island film in the post house, visits to
Little Netherlands, and for the young —  rides on the car-
rousel.
(Sentinel photo)
Walter Mitchell, 84, of 303
Third Ave., died in Holland r
Hospital early Sunday morning
where he had been a patient for ' l.
seven weeks.
Mr. Mitchell was born in ; I
Ironton and came to Holland | .
following his marriage to be | ||1 the mechanical engineer dt the f ;
Holland - St. Louis Sugar Co. .
He later moved to Findley, 1 1
Ohio, where the family lived
for 12 years until his retirement
at the age of 70 when they re- j
turned to Holland. He served '
in the U.S. Army during World
War I and had attended t h e
Seventh Day Adventist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mar-
garet Gordon Michell; three
daughters, Mrs. Nelson R.
(Ruth) Dyke of Holland, Mrs.
Thomas B. (Lois) Walsh of Bay |
Village, Ohio, and Mrs. Allan ___ _ __ _
(Mary Lou) Perry of Glendale, j 'Airnian Bruce L Vander Tuig
Calif.; nine grandchildren; one1
personnel volunteered on serv-l fresh produce and other ser-
ing lines. | vices.
Hope College food service ar- 1 -
ranged for the food and Dick FlinPriP AlfPrc d?
Machiele, now retired as agri- i uuyc,,c
cultural agent of Ottawa coun-l[)je<. jn Indjflnn
ty, supervised the roasting of!ll/lc^ "UIUMU
Surviving are his wife, Evelyn several nieces and nephews.
Mulder De Weerd; two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Charles (Barbara) Collide at Intersection
Lemmen of Danbury, Conn., and Cars driven by Gordon Streur,
Mary De Weerd of Boston, 69i 0f 940 South Shore Dr., and
Mass.; three grandchildren; four Ramon Pena, 31, of 101 East
sisters. Mrs. Harvey (Frances) 15th St., collided Monday at 2:16
Bryan, Mrs. (Lois) Bosch, Mrs. p.m. at 17th and Homestead
Gertrude Bos and Mrs. Neal Ave. Police said Streur was
(Edna) Jacobusse, all of Hoi- eastbound on 17th and Pena
land; also several nieces and heading south along Homestead
nephews. when the collision occurred.
brother, Ernest Mitchell of
Tonasket, Wash., and one sis- * icUK ACCIdCnt
ter, Mrs. Vern (Mary) Spencer
of Libby, Mont.
Four Injured In
Three-Car Crash
Injures Local
Serviceman
Airman 1/C Bruce L. Vander
Tuig, son of Mr. and Mrs.
i Mitchell Vander Tuig of 1707
Four people were injured, Pinta Dr., is convalescing at an
none seriously, in a three-car , air force base in Wiesbaden,
collision Sunday at 2:26 p.m. Germany, where he was taken
along 120th Ave. north of Port following a freak accident about
Sheldon St. in Olive Township, j three weeks ago.
UMMM, GOOD! — Here ore some of the people attending
Holland's sixth annual community ox roast, looking cast on
Windmill Island to the imported Dutch carrousel, a new
attraction this year Succulent roast beef sandwiches fea-
tured a picnic menu. Serving lines for beverages arc shown
just beyond the white picket fence. Features of the day
3. 800 A ttend
Ox Roast Here
An overcast but otherwise; A Tirae-Life photographer a.u'^ BRAZIL, Ind. - Eugene _____ ______ ____ ____________ ___
"dry" day set the stage for a I was on hand to photograph ox Dnrm, beef were ncc(ied Akers. 42, a radio operator for, Ottawa Deputies said a car Airman Vander Tuig who was
successful community ox roast roast activities to include in an “erve (he hrce crowd the Putnamville, Ind. Indiana driven by Wesley Bouman, 52, stationed at Tuslog Air Force
Saturday which attracted some (updated documentary film on ' ^ State Police Post was killed 0f 36 West 35th St. struck the Base in Turkey suffered a brok-
3.800 persons to Windmill Is- Windmill Island which is shown w«ncimiii isiana was coionui eariy Sunday while returning rear of a ear operated by Jan- en jaw when he was hit bvland. lo Windmill Island visitors in wlth a Pri,,usl°" of la" ,lowers home from the post after leav- 1 tina Van Kooten%, of 14 East ! a revolving door while in Tu£
The annual event, sponsored a small theatre in the post- While the day was overcast, I mg at midnight. Akers was rid- j nth St. The Van Kooten auto key and was taken to Germany
jointly by the city of Holland ; house. there was no rain during the ox | ing a bicycle and was struck was shoved into the rear of a for surgery. He expects to re-
and Hope College, was the sixth | Young visitors had free rides roast serving hours. ^ A few and killed by an automobile, car operated by Herman Van main in Germany two or three
such picnic staged here and i on the 60-year-old imported sprinkles fell around 7 p.m., Re was a former Holland re- Kattein, 27, of Comstock Park, weeks.
the fourth on Windmill Island. Dutch carrousel, a new attrac- keeping Hollands rain record sident, employed at radio ita- All were heading north. Airman Vander Tuig is a
An added attraction this yearjtion this year on Windmill Is- f°r ox r°asts intact. There has tj0n WHTC here. His wife is Injured were Mary Lynn security policeman with a U.S.
was admittance to the opening j land. been rain at all six-ox roasts. ihc former Louella Knoll, who Van Kattein, 22, a passenger in Air Force support unit. He
Hope College football game of A German band, elements of City Manager William L. also taught school here. There the car driven by her husband; previously served at Wurtsmith
the season, bringing an added Henry Vander Linde's American Bopf who coordinated arrange- are three children, Howard, in! Mrs. Van Kooten and a passen- Air Force Base in Michigan.
3.300 fans to nearby Riverview j Legion band, provided music, ments, said the cooperation on the U.S. Army in Germany, 1 ger, Mrs. Robert Nonhoff, 47. of The airman, a 1969 graduate
Park, making it the largest | City officials, members of all fronts was tremendous . . . Diane and Harlan, at home. He Bellingham, Wash., and Lonette of Western Michigan Christian
opening attendance for a Hope; boards and commissions and city and college departments, is also survived by his mother : Bouman, 12, a passenger in the High School, attended Muskegongame. Hope College administrative | local businessmen, donors of , and three sisters in Indiana, i Bouman car. • I County Community College.
MISS CHARLEVOIX — Sherry Westenbroek, 16-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Westenbroek of Charle-
voix, former Holland resident, is Miss Charlevoix of 1971,
She reigned over the Venetian Festival earlier this sum-
mer. She has now returned to Charlevoix High School. She
is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wesfen-
broek of 395 East Eighth St, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Bussies, 4203 58th St.
*
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Nine Students From Area Are
National Merit Semifinalists
Approximately 15,000 of the from sources other than the won varsity letters in cross
nations intellectually talented | Merit Program. country, wrestling and track.
c«niA..r hoon Names of the winners in thehigh school seniors have bcen:)971_72 Meril Scholarship Pro.
named semifinalists in the gram wj|j ann0unced next
1971-72 National Merit Scholar-
ship competition. They will
compete for about 3,000 Merit
Scholarships to be awarded in
the spring of 1972.
The semifinalists were the
highest scorers in their states
on the National Merit Scholar-
ship Qualifying Test (NMSQT),
which was given last February
to more than 655,000 students in
about 16,000 schools nationwide.
They constitute less than one
per cent of the graduating
spring. Some 28,000 students
have received Merit Scholar-
ships in the 16 annual programs
to date. About $181 tnillion in
financial assistance to Merit
Scholars and their colleges has
been expended or committed
through the Merit Program.
Nine students from the Hol-
land area have been named
semifinalists this year and will
have the opportunity to achieve
finalist status.
Named from Holland High
He plans to study biology at
Northern Michigan University.
Lemmen, 16-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lemmen,
*18 East 33rd St., has been a
member of his school’s golf
team for three years. He is
undecided as to a college but
would like to study medicine.
Miss Van Slooten, 17, is the
Legion Auxiliary
Names Chairmen
At 1st Meeting
The Gilbert D. Karsten Unit
33 of the American Legion Aux-
iliary and the American Legion
Post 33 held a joint installation
of officers at the Post home on
South State St. last Tuesday
following a chicken barbecue.
The installing officer for the
American Legion Auxiliary
was Mrs. Joseph Was of Grand
Rapids, the Fifth District pres-
ident. The Legion officers were
installed by Eugene Heugel, the
department commander of the
State of Michigan from Sparta.
Mrs. Merle Taylor, outgoing
Unit president, was presented
a Past President’s pin by Mrs.
Leon Veldhuis, incoming presi-
dent, on behalf of the Unit.
Thursday the annual Execu-
tive ^ Committee meeting was
held at the home-*of Mrs. Leon
Veldhuis. The committee recom^
mended a reclining >hair~~Be
purchased for the use of Miss
Jennie Karsten, a shut - in
member of the unit, and news-
letter be edited bi-monthly.
The first regular meeting of
the year was held in the Dugout
of Zeeland City Hall on Monday
night. Committee appointments
and recommendations of the
Executive Committee were rati-
fied.
New committee chairmen ap-
pointed were Americanism,
Mrs. Irvin Smith; child wel-
fare, Mrs. Gilbert Maurits and
Mrs. Veldhuis; communications,
Mrs. Taylor and Miss Bonnie
Schuitema; community service,
Mrs. Joari Danhof; education
and scholarship, Mrs. Clyde
Buttles; Girls’ State, Mrs. Ed-
win Schuitema; legislative,
constitution and bylaws, Mrs.
Hilmer Dickman; past presi-
den’s parley and poppy, Mrs.
Taylor and Mrs. Harvey Laack-
man.
Other chairmen are rehabili-
tation, Mrs. Dickman, Mrs.
Robert Bennett, Mrs. Sam
Baar and Mrs. Larry Dickman;
social and hostesses, Mrs. Irvin
Smith and Mrs. Maurits; sun-
shine. Mrs. Justin Elhart and
Mrs. Henry Buter, Jr.; pig pen,
Mrs. Veldhuis and Mrs. Taylor;
junior activities, Mrs. Henry
Mast, Mrs. Maurits, Mrs. Veld-
huis and Miss Schuitema.
Mrs. Taylor will represent the
unit at the annual Fall Confer-
ence to be held in Kalamazoo
Oct. 1 through 3.
Membership Committee re-
ported the need for ten more
members to make the quota.
Presentation of a ribbon to be
displayed on the unit banner for
eight years continuous quota
membership was given to the
president. The Department
Presidents Citation, National
Presidents Citation and the Na-
tional Membership Chairman’s
Citation were presented.
Mrs. Taylor was appointed the
Fifth District chairman on
Children and Youth.
The next meeting will be held
on Oct. 4 in the Dugout of the
Zeeland City Hall.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Smith and Mrs. Maurits.
OiMdren sAid Couple Exchanges Vows
In Holland
Renamed
Following the state lead, the
Holland office of the Family
Service and Michigan Children’s
Aid Society has changed its
name to Child and Family Ser-
vices of Michigan, Western
Branch. The announcement was
made this week during Child
and Family Services of Michi-
gan Week, Sept. 19-25.
The local name change was
made official during the Sep-
tember board meeting of the
agency.
In 1970 the statewide placed
1,073 children in adoptive homes
provided care for 2,961 children
in foster homes and assisted
2,621 parents with problem preg-
nancies.
The local chapter, wit^i offices
at 680 Washington Ave., has
served ihe area 14 years. Staff
members include Kenneth
Phelps, executive director; Rob-
Thursday. She will under- ert Vanderham, casework sup-
ervisor, and caseworkers Aud-
rey Navis, Elinor Heusenkveld
and Angelinc Krapohl.
Others in the office are Mrs.
Norma Douma, Mrs. Ruth
In Grand Rapids Church
ENLISTS — Miss Pamela
Joan Rozeboom, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Roze-
boom of 570 Locust Ave.,
yidthlioned at the Naval
x Recruit" framing Center at
Bainbridge, Md. after be-
ing sworn-in during cere-
monies held in Detroit
go 10 weeks of boot camp
prior to returning home for
a leave with her family.
Seaman Recruit Rozeboom.
a 1970 graduate of Holland
High School, worked part-
time for Steketees of Hol-
land prior to enlisting.
IN ENGLAND - Airman
1-C Thomas D. Van Tubber-
gen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Van Tubbergen of
6371 144th Ave., route 1,
Holland left earlier this
month after spending a 30-
day leave with his parents.
He was graduated with
honors at Goodfellow Air
Force Base. Texas, from
the technical training course
for U.S. Air Force commun-
ications operations special-
ists and has been assigned
to Chicksands RAF Station,
England, where he will
serve with a unit of the
U.S. Air Force Security
Service. He is a 1970 grad-
uate of Hamilton High
School. His address is A 1C
Thomas D. Van Tubbergen,
FR 380-52-4774 , 6950th Scty
Gp., Box 352, APO New
York, N.Y. 09193.
Ganges
Knoll and Nancy Sterk.
Board members from the Hol-
land and Zeeland area include
Mrs. John Heyboer, Mrs. Glenn
Mannes, Mrs. L. A. Van Kley,
Harold Boles, Richard Nourle
i and Alex Rivera.
Mrs. Robert Horner and Ric-
mer Van Til are members of
the State Board of Trustees.
Child and Family Services of Mrs) Robert Zwiers Jr.
Michigan is a member of the Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1 Zwiers sleeves as well as the detach-
Greater Holland United Fund Jr. arc making their hdme in able cathedral train. She wore
and the Zeeland United Fund. Big Rapids following ) their a matching camclot of lace
marriage on Sept. 11 in the which secured the bouffant
E a s t m i n s t e r Presbyterian bridal illusion veil. Her bouquet
Church in Grand Rapids. included an orchid, surrounded
The bride is the former Jane by stephanotis.
** _ Vmmrt ...nc » „ ^ DomiTier, daughter of Mr, Assisting as her honor at-
Mrs-Stagey Young was los- and Mrs Ward A Dommer ol tendant was Kathy Faught of
ess to Ganges Home Club Qran(j napids formerly of Hoi Livonia while Debra Evenson
last 1afte,rTu She ^ nd. and the groom is the *on of Troy, Diane Zoerhoff and
served dessert lunch to 14 mem- of Mr and Mrs Roberl G. Linda Zwiers. both of Holland,
Vnnnr, I Zwiers of 1009 B^bell Dr, were bridesmaids.
oresided Mrs I Serene Chase ’ The candleliSht scrvice al Attending the groom as best
fho Sin,; tinnnMc of 7:30 P m was Performed by the man was Dave Zwiers and scat-
gave the religious thoughts af- Rpv/Kdvvard &righam. mg the guests were Ricnard
Mrs 3 Walter WightnJn Eave°a The bnde’ given in marr,a8<? Dommer. Phi,'P Dommer and
nrnoram8 aL.u g‘‘Thn K,!,6 by her father, wore a white Charles Lemson.
organza skimmer gown with Following a reception in the
Ini lir high rise bodice and peau church the newlyweds left on
lames Licoe cafe two musical dange lacc* centered wilh bul- a norlhern wcdd,ng trip. TheS  , n ?. lons extending down the from : groom is a student at FerrisviSnS 1m r! from the high neckline to the State College and the bride isKindness and ln the Image hemlinc The |ace a|so tnra. j employed as a nurse jn lhc
t hn guitar MrS P med lhe cuffs 01 lhe bish0P hosPit"1 in Bi« RaPids'
Mrs. Joseph Hill has returned
home after accompanying her
daughter, Mrs. Mathew Rayko,
of Chicago to the Kenedy air-
port N.Y. to meet Lawrence J.
Rayko, grandson of Mrs. Hill
who was returning home from
several weeks spent abroad
with a group of students who
were on an archeological Dig
in Devon, England. There were
200 students in the group who
secondary seniors in the United school were Da\^id W. Cham-Stetos* i ness, Judith E. Kammeraad,
The semifinalists are repre-
sentative of the country’s most
intellectually able young people,
according to Edward C. Smith,
president of the National Merit
Schol ar ship Corporation
(NMSC). “From this group will
come many future leaders in
business, industry and the pro-
fessions,” he said.
Semifinalists must advance to
finalist standing to be consid-
ered for the Merit Scholarships
to be awarded next spring.
Semifinalists become finalists
by receiving the endorsement of
their schools, substantiating
their high NMSQT performance
on a second examination and
providing information about
their achievements and inter-
ests.
About 96 per cent of the
semifinalists are expected to be-
come finalists, and each will be
considered for one of the 1,000
National Merit $1,000 Scholar-
ships which are allocated by
state. Many will also be consid-
ered for the renewable four-
year Merit Scholarships provid-
ed by some 500 corporations,
foundations, colleges, unions,
trusts, professional associa-
tions, other organizations and
individuals. Each finalists will
receive a Certificate of Merit
in recognition of his outstand-
ing performance in the pro-
gram.
Winners of the four - year
Merit Scholarship^ may receive
up to $1,500 a year for four
college years, depending on
their individual need. Winners
Chcrryl J. Peterman and Mary
E. Townsend.
Chamness, 17, is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. James K. Cham-
ness, 609 Graafschap Rd., and
is a member of First United
Methodist Church. He is an
alderman on the HHS Student
Council and also participates in
orchestra and choir. His hobbies
include acting and raising
Guinea pigs. Chamness plans
to attend a small college to
major in one of the . social
sciences after which he hopes
to do research into the how and
why of human character and
to develop curriculums to help
children make the most of their
potential.
Miss Kammeraad, 17, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Kammeraad, 90 East 38th
St. Among her school activi-
ties are National Honor Socie-
ty, band and Girls' Athletic
Association. She is interested in
swimming and skiing and hopes
to attend the University of
Michigan. Miss Kammeraad at-
tends Christ Memorial Re-
formed Church.
Miss Peterman is 17 years
old and is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Glen O. Peterman,
99 West 11th St. She is as yet
undecided as to which college
she will attend. Miss Peterman
is active in orchestra and choir
at school and is a member of
the RCYF of Hope Reformed
Church where she is an assist-
ant Sunday School teacher. Dur-
ing the past summer, she at-
tended Interlochen National Mu-
of the National Merit $1,000
Scholarships will receive their : Townsend is the 17-year-
non-renewable one-time awards 0id daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
upon enrollment as fuR - time j James Townsend, 15 West 25th
students in accredited U. S. gj §he is a member of National
colleges and universities. Honor Society and is business
High school grades, accom- manager of the HoUand High
plishments, leadership qualities j school Herald. Interested in
and extracurricular activities
of the finalists are evaluated,
along with test scores, in select-
ing Merit Scholarship winners.
NMSC identifies the semifi-
nalists to all regionally accred-
ited colleges and universities
and to certain scholarship-
politics, Miss Townsend hopes
to attend the Liberal Arts Col-
lege of the University of Mich-
igan.
Semifinalists named from Hol-
land Christian High School
were Rick L. Homkes, Craig A.
Lemmen and Cindy L. Van
Slooten.granting agencies and other
sources of financial aid. Studies , „ . . , {
in former years have shown ! Homkes’ I7’ 's , s n 01
that, about half of the semifi- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Russel Homkes,
nalists received fiuancial aid '500 West 32nd St., and has
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
I™ She1?; a65?emtono[ Hope ProfeSSOI"
concert and pep bands, Nation-
al Honor Society and choir and
is a Pinkie at Holland Hospital.
She is president of Prospect
Park Christian R e f o r nj e d
Church’s Young People’s Socie-
ty and is a member of the
TIME Team.
Miss Elaine J. Gelder and
Miss Susan K. Nanninga were
named semifinalists from Unity
Christian High School, Hudson-
ville.
Miss Gelder, 17, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Gelder, 6215 Chicago Dr.,
Zeeland. She is a member of
her school’s Ski Club and Fu-
ture Nurses Association and
works as a Pinkie at Zeeland
Hospital. An officer in the
Beaverdam Christian Reformed
Church Young People’s Society,
Miss Gelder says she’ll prob-
ably attend Calvin College to
work toward a BS degree in
nursing.
Miss Nanninga is 17 years old
and is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Nanninga, route
1, Coopersville. She is vice
president of Lament Christian
Reformed Young People’s Soci-
ety, is a member of the Mad-
rigals, chairman of the Student
Council Charity Committee and
is chairman of the Movie Com-
mittee. She plans to attend Cal-
vin College.
Off-Agin Club Holds
Campout in Montague
The Off-Agin NCHA Trailer
Club spent last weekend camp-
ing at White River camp-
grounds in Montague. A chili
supper was held Saturday night
followed by a business meeting.
New officers elected were Glenn
Kamper, president; Charles
Pardue, vice president; Shirley
Dams, secretary; Gloria De
Jonge, treasurer, and Jerry De
Korte, membership at large.
Two new families were wel-
comed as new members, the
Jan De Jonges and Dale Kents.
Attending the campout were
the families of Jerry De Korte,
Shows Art Works
Bruce McCombs, assistant
professor of Art at Hope Col-
lege, had his work included in
the 51st Exhibition of the Soc-
iety of American Graphic Art-
ists at the Kennedy Galleries
in New York City.
He also had work included in
the Fifth Annual Prints, Draw-
ings and Crafts Exhibition held
at the Arkansas Arts Center
and the Fifth Biennial Michi-
gan Painters, Printmakers Ex-
hibitions at the Grand Rapids
Art Museum.
This past summer Mr. Mc-
Combs received a $50 award for
graphics at Festival '71 in
Grand Rapids.
In addition, McCombs has
had works included in exhibi-
tions circulating this summer
and fall to the following institu-
tions: Norfolk Museum of Arts
and Sciences, Illinois Institute
of Technology, Memphis Aca-
demy of Art, Erodes Memorial
Art Gallery, Tennessee, Colum-
bia Museum of Art, South Caro-
lina, Joslyn Museum, Nebras-
ka, Colorado Springs Fine Arts
Center, Edmondton Art Gallery,
Alberta, Canada, and State
Universities in New York, Ten-
nessee, Kentucky and North
Diamond
Springs
Mrs. Menno Hunderman of
Byron Center, Mrs. Arnold
left the United States on June for the city’s conversion to a
10 by plane for different coun- j validated parking system, ac-
tries on the EWRO Jobs for stu-
dents program.
Mrs. Clarence Miller of Carls-
No Date Set For
Parking System
By Linda Klunglc , plan is authorization to expend
No date has been set yet up to $750 from the Parking
cording to Terry Hofmeycr,
assistant to the city manager.
The program has been okay-
bad, Mexico, spent two weeks ed by City Council, he said, but
with her nephew and wife, Mr. completion of conversion pro-
and Mrs. Howard Margot, cedures dictates the time of the
Other guests during the two plan’s implementation,
weeks in the Margot home to
meet Mrs. Miller were Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Lightfoot
Jr. and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Mel Miedema and family, Mrs.
De Waard of Cutlerville and
Kragt and daughter Sue Ellen. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Venema and
Mrs. Gerald Pepper and
mother, Mrs. Eva Coffey last
Tuesday attended a birthday
party near Jenison for the lat-
ter’s daughter, Mrs. Albert De
Vries. The former three wo-
men are Mrs. De Vries’ sis-
ters.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gates of
Holland visited Mr. and M r s.
John Gates and family and
Mrs. Shirley Yoder and chil-
dren last week Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen
and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Pepper and fam-
ily Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Garcia
and daughter Celina of Holland
last Saturday afternoon visited
her brother - in - law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martinez
and daughter Marcia.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rieth and
son Rod, mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. Lee Vernier of
Pontiac were visitors last week
on Saturday and Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wakeman and son Forrest.
Mrs. Henry Jurries of Holland
family of Grand Rapids and the idea originated.
Meter Fund to purchase park-
ing meter tokens which would,
in turn, be sold to merchants
who would distribute them to
customers. Present meters can
be converted to accept tokens
as well as coins. Hofmeyer
said.
Bopf also recommended the
The program, which is com- purchase of a storage-type lot
pletely under the control of on Seventh St., east of College
the city government, had been Ave. Such a lot. skirting the
suggested in the past by both central business aistrict, would
the city and downtown mer- provide all-day parking at a
chants and, as a result, it is flat fee for persons employed
difficult to say exactly where in the city or other persons
who need a place to park for
Mr. and Mrs. David Scotsman The validated parking sys- an entire day.
and daughter of Battle Creek, tern would involve an attendant Various revisions in metered
^ Miss Judy^Cronk returned to controlled lot in which motor- parking are in the offing as
aunt, Miss Laura Butts. elapsedy upon return ^ to their Hofmeyer said, and include in-
Patti Plummer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum-
mer, led the parade as Grand
Marshall on her horse ‘‘Sham"
for the Allegan County Fair at
4 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 16.
The parade started from down
town Allegan and proceeded to
the fair grounds.
vehicles. Two main advantages i creasing parking meter charges
of this system, Hofmeyer said, | to 5 cents for one-half hour
are that there would be no
meter expense and there would
be no need for a police officer
to patrol the area to ticket
overtime parking.
Validated parking would also
stimulate downtown business,
Mrs. Doris Wyatt of Three Hofmeyer said, by enabling
Rivers was a guest of her aunt merchants to offer a kind of
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Roy I “free parking." In conjunction
Nye on Wednesday and Thurs- 1 with the program, he said,day. . many merchants will adopt a
Carolina, and Atlantic Christian j SL^ri•,(0An"g^^,i!rries Aast
College, North Carolina. Fr day evening called on Mis.
_ Peter Heyboer and Mrs. Grace
Jurries at Holland.
Mrs. Avis Trost of near Alle-
gan visited friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Jacobs and daugh-
ter. Kathie last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
were visitors Sunday in Way-
land at home of her sister, Mrs.
Marion Tolhurst and family.
Guest minister at the Diamond
Springs Wesleyan Church next
Sunday will be the Rev. George
Hilson of Holland.
Donald H. Hann
Heads Chamber
Donald H. Hann of Holland
was elected president of the
Chamber of Commerce at the
annual organizational meeting
of the board of directors Mon-
day night. He succeeds War-
ren Willard as president.
Other officers are Floyd Fol-
kert, first vice president; Don-
ald Stoltz, second vice presi-
dent, and Jack Westrate, treas-
urer.
New officers will be installed
at the annual meeting Oct. 25
at Point West. Dr. Clifton Whar-
Jan De Jonge, Ernie De Jonge, ton Jr., president of Michigan
Warren Fought, Gene Dams,
Leon Jordan, Irv Jordan, Dale
Kent, Jack Bell and Charles
Pardue.
Guests for the weekend were
the families of Robert Rozeboom
and Terry Vande Wege.
The average human body con-
tains five to seven per cent of
total body weight in blood.
State University, will be the
speaker.
Elected to one-year terms on
the board of directors Monday
was Hann, Folkert and William
Jesiek. Elected to three-year
terms earlier this month in a
balloting by mail were Jack De
Roo, Donald L. Ihrman, Ronald
Kobes, William LaBarge and
Dale Van Lente.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding,
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Gooding
and son of Ganges and Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Gooding and
infant of Allegan were guests
at a birthday dinner honoring
Louis A. Johnson at the John-
son home on Sunday. Other
relatives were present from
Holland.
policy of giving tokens or slick-
ers to help pay for parking
for individuals who patronize
their stores. Depending on
store policy, merchants have
spoken of giving tokens for
meters or stickers for validated
lots in return for a given
amount of purchases. For ex-
ample, a store may establish
Ganges Garden Club will mce: a policy by which it gives any
with Mrs. Marshall Simond’s on
Friday afternoon, Sept. 24 at
1 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ripley
and Miss Gail Sorensen were
recent guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ripley are at-
tending graduate school at the
University of Illinois and Gail
is attending graduate school at
the Illinois State University.
customer purchasing at least
$2 worth of goods a token worth
5 cents in a meter or 5 cents
off the cost of parking in a
validated lot. Stickers would
be attached to the ticket from
and 10 cents per hour. In at-
tended lots the charge would
be 10 cents for each of the
first two hours and 20 cents
for each additional hour, and
in storage lots a charge of 50
cents would cover all-day park-
ing from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Among other revisions are ihe
elimination of all penny met-
ers with the exception of those
in front of the Post Office
and the increase of parking
fines to SI from 50 cents.
Effective next July 1 the op-
eration and maintenance of all
non-revenue bearing parking
lots will be removed from the
Parking Meter Fund and placed
in individual funds. For exam-
ple, parking lots at the Civic
Center and Herrick Public Lib-
rary will not be metered but
their maintenance costs will be
taken from funds set aside for
the facilities they serve.
No decision has been made
Mrs. Harry Newhouse
Speaker at Meeting
Mrs. Harry Newhouse mis-i
Sionary from Nigeria was tte Approval Sought
guest speaker Monday evening m 9
at the Pine Rest Circle No. 10
meeting held at the Maple Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Joe Vander Wage presided
over the meeting.
Mrs. Fiank Sherburne and
Mrs. Bernard Mazurek from
Hope Reformed Church served
on the refreshment committee.
Closing prayer was given by
Mrs. G. De Haan.
on the subject of presently non-
the lot and tokens would be
good any time ered eventually.
The new plan will result m Better city control of park-
an increase in the total num- jng i0ts ^  oniy one positive
ber of parking spaces near the aspect of the new program,
w ru i , . ii v of i downr business. d 1 s 1 r lct 1 according to Hofmeyer, wno
Mrs. Charles (Lucille) Plum- through construction of addi- DOjnted out that if and when
mer won first prize wlth low net tional vahdated lots and sior- Holland develops a downtown
in the Ladies Golf League this age lots Ho meyer pointed out, mant there will be no parking
week; She was followed by Don- adding that the total number of on Eighth St. from River to
College avenues, making addi-
tional parking in the surround-
ing area imperative. Another,
not only positive but practical,
na Miner and Gay Kiny. Spec-
ial prizes were given to Ellen
Stover and Marion Taft.
new lots is unknown because
the city has not attempted to
purchase land for them. How-
ever, he said, conversion to
validated parking could bo- asp€Ct is the good public rela-
gin soon in the lot on Seventh
H. J. Heinz Co., 431 West 16th St., east of River Ave., be-
st., has applied to the Army j cause that lot is owned totally
Corps of Engineers in Detroit i by the city. The other present-
for federal approval of plans on j ly proposed lot on Seventh St.
an existing 24-inch clay dram at College Ave. will have io be
pipe in Lake Macatawa offshore
their property. Interested par-
ties entertaining objections
should file written protests with
the Detroit office not later than
4:30 p.m. Oct. 18. Objections
should be specified.
tions opportunities the program
will afford both the city and
the merchants, he concluded.
In some criminal proceedings
negotiated because, although ; where specialized knowledge of
the city owns a portion, most of , a certain kind is needed to deal
the lot is leased from the own- with a specific case, a “spe-r. cial jury” is impaneled from
Among recommendations sub- persons who possess the re-
mitted by City Manager Wil-iquisite knowledge,
liam L. Bopf for the parking uisite knowledge.
...
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CITY HALL BRIEFING—THirty members of o Senior Seminar
in Foreign Policy for the Department of State gathered in
the mayor's office in City Hall Thursday afternoon to study
functions of a smaller city in relation to city government,
State Department
Group Visits City
Functions -of government
operations in a smaller city
and how it relates to local,
state, national and internation-
al events provided the basis
for a two-dav visit of a Senior
Seminar in Foreign Policy for
the Department of State, ending
today.
Most of the visitors were from
the Department of State ready
for foreign assignment. Others
came from such other agencies
as Agriculture, Treasury, Com-
merce, CIA and the armed
forces. Willard De Free of the
Department of State, formerly
of Zeeland, served as deputy
coordinator.
The brief two - day session
opened with an assembly Thurs-
day afternoon in the mayor’s
office in City Hall with Mayor
L. W. Lamb Jr., City Manager
William L. Bopf, Police Chief
Charles Lindstrom and Willard
C. Wichers of the Netherlands
Information Service as resource
reasons. Then the group spent
an hour in The Sentinel news-
room, followed by a picnic at
Holland State Park.
Friday’s events included a
drive around Windmill Island en
route to the Big Dutchman in
Zeeland for a session with Jack
De Witt, chairman of the
board, and a visit to Hope Col-
lege for a session with Dr. John
Hollenbach, Department of
English, followed by a meeting
with Frank Sepeda and Yolanda
Alvardo, spokesmen for the
Spanish speaking community.
Local events closed with a
no-host (Dutch Treat) lunch at
Holland Country Club with civic
leaders of Holland.
Some of the visitors accom-
panied local police on night
patrols Thursday night.
the economy, law enforcement and related subjects. Willard
C. Wichers of the Netherlands Information Service (stand-
ing) is addressing the group, Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr. is seated
at his desk at left rear. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Don Slighter and Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Dangremond of
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Dangremond, Scott and Dan, of
Allegan; Mr. and Mrs. Merton
Dangremond of Pine Lake, and
Mrs. Ernie Kronberg and Linda
of Sturgis.
Guest minister in Haven Re-
formed Church last Sunday was
the Rev. Henry Van Dyk of
Grand Rapids.
Dennis Kempkers returned
home last Saturday following
surgery last Wednesday in Zee-
land Hospital.
The baptismal membership
of Mrs. James (Muriel Klok-
kert) Van Bronkhorst has been
transferred from Haven Re-
formed Church to the Faith
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
At a congregational meeting
last week in Haven Reformed
Church a call was extended to
the Rev. Jack Van Heest of the
Fellowship Reformed Church of
Hudsonville. Rev. Van Heest
will have charge of the morning
service at Haven next Sunday
morning.
The Stuart Noordyk Ensemble
will have charge of the evening
service next Sunday in Haven
Reformed Church. The |roup is
well known in Western- Michi-
gan and will present the pro-
gram. “A Night of Music and
Meditation.”
The following were elected to
serve as class officers of the
ninth grade class at Hamilton
High School for the coming
year: President, Bob Boeve;
vice president, Steve Lubbers;
secretary, Beth Wolters; treas-
urer, Sandy Geurink.
Elizabeth Van Regenmorter
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ras-
mussen announce the engage-
ment of her sister, Elizabeth
A. Van Regenmorter, 959 Graaf-
schap Rd., to Jarvis L. Ter
Haar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jarvis M. Ter Haar, 99 West
32nd St.
An early summer wedding is
being planned.
GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE FINE ARTS CENTER
New Fine Arts Center
At GVSC Opens Soon
ALLENDALE - Musical and
theatre events, art exhibitions,
classes and lectures will soon
fill Grand Valley State Col-
lege’s Fine Arts enter, due for
completion this month.
The new hub of GVSC’s art,
music and theatre departments
features exterior brick facading
with porcelain enamel facing
and tinted glass. Terrazo floor-
ing and paneling highlight the
interior.
Facilities of the Center offer
students and faculty three
large art studios especially de-
signed for such projects as
sculpture, painting and print-
Larry Madden at Grey Hawk,
Ky. on Saturday.
The special music at the Sun-
day evening service was given
by Mrs. Terry De Kraker and
Mrs. Dan de Groot from the
Zutphen Christian Reformed
Church.
Mission Guild will meet
Thursday evening at 7:30. On
the program committee and
hostesses are Delores De Jonge,
Marilyn Vereeke, Margaret
Bowman and Ruth Knap. Elec-
tion of officers will be held.
Fennville
Martin Blok made his pro-
fession of faith at consistory
r — » r~— --o ---- r - meeting and will be publicly
making; a small studio theatre received as a member next
Sunday.
Holy communion will be ob-
DANIELS VICTORIOUS — Hope College’s tine cross coun-
try runner Greg Daniels (left) took first place in the fourth
Dutchmen Invitational here Tuesday. Daniels' four-mile
time was 20:52. Coach Bill Vandenbilt of Hope is pictured
with Daniels. * (Hope College photo)
Aquinas Wins
Invitational;
Hamilton
The annual fishing rodeo,
sponsored by the Hamilton Rod
and Gun Club, was held Sept.
11 at the Hamilton Dam. Larry
Lubbers won a rod and reel
for first place with his catch
of a northern pike. Second place
prize was a spin cast rod, won
by Mart Waldering. The third
place award of $5 was won by
Scott Brown. Area merchants
donated many of the prizes.
Following the rodeo, water-
melon was served to the
"young” fishermen.
All members with their wives
are invited to the Rod and Gun
Club meeting to be held on Sept.
28. Club members are asked to
bring items for the flea auction.
Hunter supper tickets will be
available at this meeting.
Harry Elshuis has been in
Zeeland Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. George Antoon has re-
turned home from Holland Hos-
pital and is recuperating at'
home.
An inspirational meeting for
the entire congregation of the
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church will be held Thursday
at 7:45 p.m. Mrs. Dalman, chalk
artist, and Mr. Dalman and
their daughter will furnish mu-
sical numbers.
The evening service last Sun-
day in the Hamilton Reformed
Church was held with an em-
phasis on the beginning of the
fall youth program. Four young
people shared in the worship
service. Hymns were announced
by Roger Hoops; Tom Lampcn
led in the responsive reading;
Scripture was read by Daryl
Boerigter, and the offertory
prayer was given by Karen
Hulsman. The sermon “What
Young People Want” was given
by the Rev. John Nieuwsma.
The Junior Girls’ League met
Monday evening with the Gold-
en Agers invited as guests. Fred
Kleinheksel of Overisel, was
the speaker.
The Double Ring Club of the
Hamilton Reformed Church will
meet Thursday for a program,
“The Bible Has the Answer,”
conducted by the pastor.
Mrs. Ralph Haverdink was
hospitalized last week.
A family gathering was held
last Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dangre-
mond of Allegan in honor of Dr.
and Mrs. Chester Dangremond
of California. Attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre-
mond of Hamilton; Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Dangremond, Mr, and
Aims Reviewed
At 1st Meeting
Of Emblem Club
The Emblem Club No. 211
held its first fall meeting on
Thursday at the Elks Club-
room, with Mrs. Bastian Bou-
man, president, presiding. Since
it was National Emblem Club
week, Mrs. Bouman read an
article on aims, purposes and
challenges of the Emblem Club.
Reports w-ere made on all
summer activities, including a
Koffee Kletz and picnics of the
club and the Little Dears. On
Oct. 28 a card party will be held
at the home of Mrs. Edmund
Beauregard. A rummage sale is
scheduled for November.
It was voted to donate $25 to
the March of Dimes upon mo-
tion of Mrs. Peter Botsis as one
of the charitable projects of the
club.
The Supreme National con-
vention will be held at New Or-
leans, La., Sept. 28 to Oct. 3.
Three delegates will be attend-
ing, Mrs. Bouman and Junior
Past Presidents Mrs. Botsis and
Mrs. William Buis, Sr.
The meeting was followed by
a social hour with lunch com-
mittee of Mfs. Dorothy Lowry,
Mrs. Stanley Skorski, Mrs. H^
lene Woodwyk, Mrs. Frank
Sharkey, Mrs. Dewey Barton,
Mrs. Edward Laskers and Mrs.
William Kievit.
Preceptor Tau
Welcomes New
Member at Meet Hope 2nd
Mrs. Albert Centoella was Aquinas College won its fourth '
officially welcomed to Precep- Hop^ Co|1|;ge Invitatjonai cross Adams R“thaJ?n . Mrs, Jsfn
Tommies1^ notched *
for play and dance rehearsals;
two large vocal and instrumen- iiuij WI1IIUUU1U„
tal rehearsal rooms and individ- served next Sunday,
ual music practice rooms;: Zeeland classis of the Chris-
theatre costume, practice, and tian Reformed church will meet
make-up rooms and offices. Wednesday at 9 a.m. in the
A full schedule of events for First Hudsonville Christian Re-
all residents of the west Michi- formed Church. The Rev. Hek-
gan area has already taken man and elder Chester Top are
shape within the Center’s beau- delegates from the local church,
tifully-appointed Louis Arm- Those who are appointed
strong Theatre. Accommodat-ito visit the Allegan Infirmary
ing 490 in plush red uphol- on Sept. 29 are the families of
- , stered seats, side walls of the Dale Miedema, William Pon-
Admitted to Holland Hospital theatre are red oak paneling stein and Ivan Van Farowe.
Tuesday were David Hyde, 177 j part-way, topped by acoustic, Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jonge
Miss Diane Lynn Kolean
Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean
Jc., 150 152nd Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Diane Lynn, to Paul S.
Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ryan, 21 West 19th St.
Hospital Notes
men, 1139 Lincoln Ave., Lot 29;
Andrea Macauley, 41 East 19th
Mrs. Frank Bronson. She was, was| St. Alley;
presented with a yellow ro^e- ^  ^ - •
DM™ Cirtmo aLLUIlU
3156 Redwood Dr.; Mrs. Anna
Riley, 42 East 14th St.; Mrs.
~ ' ' ' 10323
Perry St., and Marie Postma,
165 Elm Lane.
Discharged Tuesday were
s svrsi KfcSS
by the president, Mrs. Robert ma m wUh ,17 Spring Arbor o^  
Long- H that Sixth With 121 and Calvin ,aSt I*' ^ ’u/42 n^^hih^ma'Mrs. Long announced that wjth H6 Lee Wayne Schuitema,
children oU members are eligi- individual honors went to
ble to apply for a scholarship Hope<s Greg Danicls who had
through the Walter W. Ross ; f n 6ti f 20.52 . „
Scholarship Fund, a memorial phj| f Hone came in Mrs- Dick Bonzelaar and baby,
to the late founder. AppUcations : fif[hhl^K ^ ^ ^th^f ^
may be obtained from the inter- seventh Former West Ottawa I man, 262 West 20th St.: Mrs.
national office m St. Louis, Mo. f|ash Rand Lawrence placed cl,ine». 4'° W(fl
Mrs. Ronald Kobes was se- 18lh St.; Miss Carrie De Feyter, 303
lected as the chapter’s Valen- other Dutchmen rUnncrs in West 19th St.; Harry De Kos-
tine Sweethear and wil rep- ,aces were Marly stark 19th) ter, 125 Beth St.; Mrs. James
resent the chapter at the Valen- Nick Kramer 37*lh and Bob. Enos and baby 1d6o Harding
tine social in February. An in- Scott 46tb St.; Mrs. Cliff Haverdink and
ternational contest is held every Randv vdtkamn finished 15th baby> 9212 East 21st st-i Mrs-
Louis Holtgeerts, 4267 South
52nd St.; Ronald Lubbers, 326
Aisles and back wall are car- Harold Bohl.
miuic m vauivj, .. ...... peted, while a gold VClOUr CUI-
St.; Mrs. Ronald Van Beek, 240 tain closes on the stage. Partial Holland Teachers Meet
West 12th St.; Daniel Dopp, stage flooring removal will al- Fred Comer at Coffee
low facilities for an orchestra
pit, or extra seating. A coffee hour for Fred Comer
Tarapata, Mac Mahon and was held Monday at the Hol-
Paulson Associates of Bloom- land High School library. Mr.
field Hills are the designers of Comer along with his wife,
the structure. Sally, and their two children,
- Allison, 4, and Justin, 2, were
J2/0/VV1/? »*///> iff formally introduced to the
teachers of the Holland Public
Mrs. Chris De Jonge and Schools at this time.
Mrs. Lewis Steenwyk attended | Mr. Comer is presently serv-
a classmates gathering at the , ing in the capacity of the MEA
Warm Friend Cafeteria for din- , UNISERV Executive Director
ner and a social time after- 1 for all schools in the 9F district,
wards. They are classmates From his office at 143 Jefferson
Mrs. Goldia Olivewith a; Howard
of the Sherbourne school.
Mrs. Hattie Hoekstra accom-
panied her sister, Mrs. Jennie
Brinks and sons, Sherwin and
Bob of Zeeland to attend the
St. he and his staff service
Holland. West Ottawa, Zeeland,
Martin, Otsego-Plainwell, Ham-
ilton and Fennville schools.
Mr. Comer resides with his
wedding of Sandra Brinks and family at 728 South Shore Dr.
y Veltkamp th
year and contestants are judg- ^ or jbe Knjgbts best place.
ed by a famous personality. ; _
Final plans were made for
Olive Center
Hospital Auxiliary
Unit Holds Meet
The Christian Reformed Unit
of the Holland Hospital Auxili-
ary met Thursday evening in
the Heritage Room of the hos-
pital. Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke,
president, presided over the
meeting and Mrs. John House-
ward of the Park Christian Re-
former Church led in devo-
tions. Special music was pro-
vided by the Sunshine Seven.
Speaker for the meeting was
Dr. William H. Kooistra, clini-
cal psychologist from Grand
Rapids. Choosing the topic
“Drug Abuse; the Crutch That
Cripples” he told of the pro-
ject “Rehab,” dealing with the
rehabilitation of alcoholics and
drug addicts.
He stated it has grown from
a staff of one man to the staff
of ten persons. Dr. Kooistra
stressed the needs for revision
of the state laws governing drug
offenders. He answered many
questions from the group.
Pyk Church women served
lunch and a social hour follow-
ed.
nnai a lor i.i \a/ ii
the rummage sale to be held World WOT II
^Members held a couples’ I MotHeFS Plan
steak fry at the cottage of Mr. j K t .
and Mrs. Kobes Saturday night, i District AA66T
The next meeting will be held ;
at the home of Mrs. J. Herbert ' Plans were made for hostingJohnson. the District 4 meeting of Moth-
ers of World War II at the re-
gular meeting of the Holland
Unit Wednesday evening in the
iNorthside Branch of Peoples
State Bank with Mrs. Abe
Veurink, president, presiding.
The district meeting will be
Oct. 14 at the Northshore Com-
munity Hall. The Holland unit
will have a bazaar table with
Mrs. Le Roy Austin, chairman.
Kitchen arrangements are un-
der the chairmanship of Mrs.
Edgar Mosher. Registration will
begin at 9:30 a.m. with the
meeting called to order at 10:30.
Mrs. Veurink is district treas-
urer and Mrs. ^ larvin Rotman
first vice president. Expected
West 28th St.; Mrs. David
Meyer, 123 East 17th St.; Mrs.
Donald Mulder, 15 Scotts Dr.;
Mrs. Ricky Savage and baby,
454 East 18th St., and Charles
Troost, 170 West Ninth St.
Bryan Atheys Entertain
At Dinner in East Lansing
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Athey
and daughters, LuAnn and Phyl-
lis Jean, 17 East 24th St., en-
tertained the couple’s brothers
and sisters at a dinner Sunday
in East Lansing in honor of the
Atheys’ 25th wedding anniver-
sary and Mr. Athey’s birthday.
Special guests were his mo-
ther, Mrs. M. B. Athey of Lan-
sing and uncle, Franklin L.
Rahtburn of Holland. Also pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. L. John
Athey and family of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Cornell
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cor-
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Mervil
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
G. Sharpe Sr., Miss Phyllis
Cornell all of Howell and Mr.
The former home of Mrs.
John Redder is being readied
i for the new meeting place of
the Cadets Club. Their former
meeting place, the old Norde-
! loos school, was burned down
last Halloween.
Mrs. Jay Stradley a ivd
daughter, Brenda from Colom-
bia. S.C. and Mrs. Stanley Nie-
boer and Mrs. Keith Nieboer
from Holland visited Mrs. Jack
Nieboer Thursday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Over-
way and children from Holland ,llov ..„w , ______ _____ „..r _____
spent Thursday evening at the to attend are the state officers
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rav as guests. Mrs. Austin is firstBekuis. vice president of Michigan and Mrs WUford Dewcy of
Mrs. Corme Vandcn Bosch Also at the meeting Wed- 3rookjyn
was guest of honor when her nesday it was announced that The centerpiece was a gift
sisters and sisters-in-law, came the local unit will again spon- Rom j^r Atbcy’s sister and
to help her celebrate her birth- sor a party at Battle Creek busband Dr and Mrs. Charles
day anniversary Saturday after- ^ Veterans Hospital. Mothers will
noon. The guests included Mrs. | furnish refreshments and also
Dick De Jongh; Mrs. Minserl assist at games for an evening, _
Jongekrijg; Mrs. Alice Peel, tentatively scheduled for Oct. Mnrrinnp Lirpnse,
Mrs. Henry Bobnau and Mrs. 25. 9
Jeanette Bolman. A donation was given to a
permanent memorial for nation-
al president, Mrs. Loretta Don-
nelly who was from Michigan.
The memorial will he at the
National Headquarters in In-
dianapolis, Ind.
Michael Slenk, 15, of 153 West Quarterly report blanks were
29th St., suffered cuts and given to committee chairmen
bruises when the cycle he was who in turn will send them to
riding collided with a car district chairmen,
backing from a parking space Refreshments were served
in a lot at a supermarket along by Mrs. George Stille and Mrs.
Michigan Ave. Thursday at Mosher.
The next meeting will be Oct.
6 at the bank branch. ^
Greenshields of . Auburn, Ala.,
who could not oe present.
Cyclist Injured
In Auto Crash
6:52 p.m.
Slenk was treated at Holland
Hospital and released.
Police said the car was oper-
( Ottawa County)
Lee Richard Barlett, 19, and
Candy Hitsman, 17, Grand
Haven; G. Clarke Boregson,
21, and Nancy Rayner, 21, Hol-
land; ^ Jenry Pathuis, 22, and
Judith Kay Beelen, 22, Holland;
David Rycenga, 20, and Kath-
leen Ellen Bpl, 18, Holland;
Anthony Sietsema, 21, Allendale,
and Linda Kay Schut, 20, Hud-
sonville.
‘Gary Eppletl, 19, Grand
Haven, and Nancy Dobson, 16,
Spring Lake; Peter Schreiber,
20, Hudsonville, and Patricia
Andre, 21, Jenison; Jon Frank
, v,.vv. .,u.u w.wvu. uyv.- According to Japanese leg- Tiles, ’ 21, Grand Haven, and
ated by^ Eileen C. Mooney, 28, end, that empire was founded | Sherry Lynn Strickler, 20,
of 369 West 18th St, 'by Emperor Jimmu in 600 B.C. I Muskegon.
MARRY AT FAIR — Allegan County Fair carnival em-
ployes, Miss Pamela Joyce Habrictand Warren David
Land, both of Detroit, exchanged wedding vows Thurs-
day at a ceremony at the groom's concession. The cere-
mony was conducted by the Rev. Jim Reid of Bell-
flower, Calif. The couple was attended by the bride's
mother, Mrs. Helen Habrict and Robert Boyer.
Allegan Fair's
Country Charm
Helps Romance
the groom.
“dodge-em” ride operated by
Approximately 100 fellow
carnival workers, fair employes
and a few early-arriving fair
patrons attended the outdoor
ALLEGAN — For the third [event.
The bride was attended bytime in five years, two employes
of the W. lx. Wade Shows
decided to hold their wedding
at the Allegan County Fair’s 100-
acre Riverside Park.
Early Tuesday morning Miss
Pamela Joyce Habrict and
Warren David Land, both of
Detroit were married at the
her mother, Mrs. Helen Habrict
and the groom by Robert Boyer,
also a carnival worker. The
Rev. Jim Reid of Bellflower,
Calif., an ordained minister who
travels with the carnival during
the summer performed the
double-ring ceremony ,
Mrs. Nancy Hopper has sold
her home on West Main St.
to Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rock-
hill.
Mrs. Raymond McCarty took
her son William to Big Rapids
Sunday where he enrolled at
Ferris State College.
At the city commission meet-
ing James Clarey was appointed
to fill the vacancy created on
the commission when Thomas
Comeau resigned in July.
A request for annexation to
the City of Fennville for the
purpose of obtaining water and
sewer services was received
from Sikoras, Klucks, Davisons,
Filippis and Stevens.
Fennville Roofing Co. was
awarded the contract to reroof
City Hall at a cost of $1,145
The only bid received for
drainage on Third St. was from
Wolverine Trenching Co. in the
amount of $737.05 for each aide
of the street. Although this was
the only bid the commission
believed it to be reasonable and
accepted it.
The following Building Per-
mits were approved: Orvi)
Thompson, Second St., a new
home, $14,000; Donald Moeller,
58th St., a new home, $18,000;
Lester Bell, First St., addition
to home, $800 and Donald Dick-
inson, Lot 1 Raymonds Addi-
tion. a storage building, $£,500.
Fennville firemen and their
wives attended a dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Rich Thursday evening.
Robert Martin underwent ma-
jor surgery at the Motor Plant
on Saturday.
Clare Arnold is residing at
Resthaven Nursing Home in
Zeeland.
Mrs. William Bush entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bush and
family for dinner, Wednesday
evening, the birthday of Mr.
Bush was celebrated.
The Rubinstein Club met at
the home of Mrs. Albert Koning
on 63rd St. Wednesday after-
noon. Miss Janis Lussmyer,
winner of the Rubinstein schol-
arship to Blue Lake Fine Arts
Camp, was present and told
of her days at Camp. This also
was induction day for several
new members.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heav-
ilin, Daniel, Anna Marie and
John, and Mrs. John Kula spent
several days in Bloomington,
Minn, visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gerde.
Mrs. Lewis Symons is a pa-
tient at South Haven Commun-
ity Hospital.
The Fennville Board of Edu-
cation has engaged the architec-
tural firm of Vander Meiden
and Koteles and Assoc., Inc. to
draw up preliminary plans tor
Fennville’s proposed two mil-
lion dollar high school. The
bond election for this long
awaited project is set for Dec.
6, 1971.
Superintendent Henry Martin,
at the regular board meeting
last Thursday night, was in-
structed to set up a public pro-
gram, inviting everyone in the
school district to participate in
the planning of the new school.
School administrations, depart-
ment heads, the entire faculty
will also be participating in
the planning, as well the stu-
dents themselves.
The Community meeting will
be held this Thursday evening
at 8 p.m. in the school caie-
teria.
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, Mrs.
Richard Jonathas, Mrs. Lillie
Bale and Mrs. William Woodall
of Holland spent several days
in Northern Michigan going as
far as the Soo. They returned
home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle
have sold their home on Hutch-
ins Lake to Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Peet of Warrenvillc, 111.
Half-Price Plates
Go On Sale Friday
The license bureau at 87 West
Eighth St. will have 1971 pas-
senger and motorcycle plates
available at half price Friday,
Oct. 1, Manager Frances John-
son said today.
Also on Friday, 1972 truck
and trailer plates will go on
sale.
The 1972 car and motorcycle
plates will go on sale Nov. 15.
No new plates will be issued for
next year, only a yellow sticker
which will be attached to the
rear license plate. Only one
sticker will be issued per
vehicle.
5 . 
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West Ottawa Middle School Under Construction
New Site
Not Seen
From Road
Cluster Concept
Designed for 1,300;
Occuponcy in 1972
Construction is progressing on
West Ottawa school district’s
new Middle School which is be-
ing erected on school . owned
property about a quarter mile
north and west of the present
junior - senior high school at
Riley St. and 136th Ave.
The new school is in a wood-
ed area not easily seen from any
nearby roads, leading people
to ask when construction will
begin.
Construction started last
spring, and the schedule calls
for occupancy in September,
1972.
The school is designed with
four academic sections around
a center core of library, admin-
istrative offices and related act-
ivities. On one side of this clus-
ter will be a gymnasium and
music rooms and on the other
side shop, home economics and
art departments. Space for a
future planetarium lies between
the center corps and shop build-
ings.
The new Middle School, de-
signed for 1,300 pupils, will
house the sixth, seventh and
eighth grades. Junior High
Principal Ed Roberts will be
the principal. Each academic
cluster will serve 325 students.
Sixth, seventh and eighth grad-
ers will be in all sections.
The Middle School site, pre-
viously landlocked, is readied
by a new north - south road
from Quincy St. a little over a
half - mile west of 136th Ave.
The right of way was provided
by Charles Large.
Placing sixth graders in the
new facility will relieve crowd-
ed conditions in elementary
schools next year.
Contract price of construction
is $3,228,223.
The new school is financed by
a bond issue approved by West
Ottawa district in 1969. Other
improvements include an addi-
tion to Glerum Elementary
School and remodeling Pine
Creek School. Also under the
bond issue will be future remod-
eling and renovating of Beech-
wood School.
Allendale
The Ottawa County Chapter of
the Michigan Association of
Retired Teachers enjoyed a
program at the Allendale Town-
ship Hall Tuesday afternoon,
when Allen Robinson, superin-
tendent of Coopersville Schools
for many years, showed pic-
tures and related his and Mrs.
Robinson’s experiences as they
served a church for a year in
the Philippine Islands.
ABH2 Philip A. Wolbrink is
home on leave from the Navy
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Wolbrink of Allen-
dale. He will be leaving for
Vietnam on the USS Constella-
tion after he returns to San
Diego, Calif, on Sept. 23. Phil
has been in Manistee during
part of his vacation fishing for
coho with his family and
friends.
Ron Oesch has returned from
Michigan State University after
his junior year, and a summer
of working in Campus Ministry
with the Rev. Tom Stark.
The following young people
are some of the students who
are attending various colleges
and universities this fall: Carl
Piersma, Leon Kleinjans, Her-
bert Van Timmeren, Sue An-
tonides, David Kraker, Ron
Roskamp at Ferris State Col-
lege; Gary Abel and Don Schol-
ten at Hope College; Jack Heu-
velman at Central Michigan
University; Nancy Dielman at
Northern Michigan; Brenda
Baker, Tim Hibma, Karen
Kloosterhouse, Linda Kleinjans,
Teressa Wassenaar, Lonna Kra-
ker, Edward Post, David Eisen,
Barbara Van Farowe, Gaylen
Byker and Ruth Piersma at
Calvin College; Douglas Alder-
ink at Dordt College, Sioux
Center, la.; Randy Kraker at
Davenport; Douglas Bosch at
Kendall School of Design; Patri-
cia Alderink at Nurses Training
at Butterworth; Lynn Wassen-
aar and Charles De Young
at Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege, and Joy Dyke, Nancy
Dykstra, Roger Kraker and
Arlyn Wittingen at Grand Val-
ley State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Knoper
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roberts
returned Sunday from a ten-
day vacation trip to Denver,
Colo, and other points of inter-
est. They visited Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Van Eck, formerly from
Allendale, now living in Den-
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hoekstra
returned last week from a two-
week’s European tour hosted
by the Rev. W. Tolsma of
Muskegon.
Herman Bussis has been
transferred from the Intensive
Care Unit to a private room at
Butterworth Hospital after a
coronary suffered two weeks
fl#
Windmill Island
Has $10,000 Profit
Holland's nationally famous' children, and from the sale of
Windmill Island Municipal Park merchandise,
had a net profit of more than | An additional $20,908.64 in rev-
$10,000 in the fiscal year end- enue was realized as the park's
ing June 30, it was announced share of commissions on re-today. freshments and souvenirs sold
According to the financial re- in the concession building un-
view prepared by John Fonger, der the operation of Alvin D.
city auditor, park receipts for Bos Vending Co. of Holland
the fiscal year were $181,723.71.! Expenses came to $171,671.16.
against which there were total Of this $108,581.60 was paid in
expenses of $171,671.16, leaving operating costs such as sala-
a net profit of $10,052.55. ries and wages, maintenance,
Fonger’s figures showed rev*! tulip bulbs and other plantings,
enues of $160,815.07 in gate ad- acquisition of the carousel from
missions, at the rate of $1.50 the Netherlands, payment of in-
for adults and 75 cents for terest to the city on an ad-
------ 1 vance from the capital im-
Grand Haven
Named in Suit
ns
- * *
tJTW ,
M 1m •-•J
m M K ,-aSgfe .1
CLUSTER CONCEPT — This air view shows con-
struction progress at the new West Ottawa Mid-
dle School which lies about a quarter mile north
and west of the present West Ottawa Junior-
Senior High School. Four square academic units
are connected to a center core which houses the
library, administrative offices and related activi-
ties area. To the left is the gymnasium and to
the right is a building for shop, home economics
and art departments The school is designed for
1,300 students, each academic section housing325. (Joel's Studio photo)
Wilma Knoll.
; provement fund, and various
materials, supplies and serv-
j ices.
The balance of $63,089.56 in
expenses was disbursed in
keeping Windmill Island's fi-
GRAND HAVEN - The Wharf nancial obligation payments on
Marina, located at 500 North schedule. These payments in-
Secortd St. on Grand River, eluded $20,000 on revenue bond
across the south channel of the principal, $16,025.10 in bond in-
river from the steam generating terest, $64.46 in paying agent
plant of the Grand Haven Board fees, and payment of $27,000
of Light and Power, started a into the reserve requirement,
suit in Ottawa Circuit Court The reserve requirement fund
Friday, claiming a nuisance, now totals $55,000, Fonger re-
City of Grand Haven was ported. The payment plan is
named defendant in the suit and set up so that the required total
the marina owners claim the of $105,000 will be accumulated
electrical power plant operated by 1974. Thereafter, revenues
by the city pollutes, impairs and that have been set aside for
destroys the surrounding air, this fund can be used to con-
water and natural resources. tinuc the development of Wind-
The plaintiffs cited in particu- mill Island according to long
lar an open pile or reservoir range plans,
of loose coal near the plant and Attendance at Windmill Is-
claim that coal and dust par- land this season is expected to
tides become airborne and arc reach the 120.000 mark. More
washed into the water surround- than 107,000 paid admissions
ing the plant. These are depos- were recorded in the period
ited on the marina property, from May 1 through Labor Day.
it is charged. Smoke stacks Park Director Jaap deBlecourt
at the power plant discharge predicts an additional 10.000 to
steam and impurities into the 15.000 persons will visit the
air. it is claimed park before it closes for the
The owners claim that busi- season at the end of October,
ness has suffered damage of The park opened its gates
reduced trade, extraordinary in 1965. Since then, more than
maintenance costs and decline 900.000 visitors from virtually
of business reputation as an at- every state have paid their
tractive marina. way in to see the reconstructed
A judgement of $25,000 plus 200'- year - old Dutch windmillKnoper and Simon Knoper. „ Mu C|irem ^  u .... ...... ......
ser^i J In >hc Nationa! Guards, sented with children in Pthe a^'fpe'rman^nf injunctiris e^alSonsIn 1 theTuthenth!
asked, restraining the city from recreation of a Dutch country-The Senior Calvinettes of the
First Christian Reformed
Church will pack Thank You
Packets for Vietnam Sept. 30.
The Women’s Guild meeting
Thursday evening was well at-
tended and an inspiring talk
was given by Mrs. J. A. De
Jonge of Grand Rapids. Miss
Mary Jane Vanden Brink fur-
nished the special music.
North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
were visitors at the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kooyers and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Oonk last
local school.
Kyle Arendsen spent a few
days last week at the home of
his* garndparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Davis Bosch, while his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Arendsen,
were in the process of moving
from East Lansing to Big Rap-
ids. Mr. Arendsen is a teacher
at Ferris State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Knoll
left for Indiana Sunday morning
after receiving news of the ac-
cidental death of their brother-
in-law. Eugene Akers. Mr. Ak-
ers was hit while riding a bi-
cycle home from work.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bosch. Kris
and Doug and Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Bosch were supper
week
Henry Slagh returned to his  ^om' .,0t
engaging in any activity which side. At this rate the total at-
pollutes the environment and tendance will reach the million
causes a nuisance. mark shortly after the park
As an alternative, the marina opens next spring, deBlecourt
asks that the city be forced says.
to stop the pollution without un- - — -
reasonable interference with the 13 »  «
production of electrical power JxlloK
at the citys plant. A SWIM program was given
Holland and Zeeland
List Two Baby Boys
Sunday evening after the wor-
j ship service. Miss Lona Over-
weg and Gary Miedema went
on the SWIM teams from Rusk
There were two baby boys this past summer,
born in Holland and Zeeland Ronald Rotman submitted to
Hospitals this week. an emergency appendectomy
On Tuesday in Holland Hos- last Wednesday at St. Mary’s
pital a son, Ryan Scott, was Hospital in Grand Rapids,
born to Mr. and Mrs. James! Mrs. Ben Martinie submitted
home from Zeeland Hospital last Pare?ts- M.r- an.d.tMrs- Davls Huizenga 141 East 39th St. to surgery last Friday in the
Thursday.
Those attending the Spiritual
Life Retreat at Camp Geneva
last Wednesday were Mrs. Davis
Bosch, Mrs. Harold Slag, Mrs.
Gerrit Van Kampen, Mrs. Ada
Raak, Mrs. Jo Nieboer, Mrs. Al-
bert Brouwer, Mrs. Howard
Baumann, Mrs. Henry Grit and
Mrs. Carlton Brouwer.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bau-
mann spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mich-
Bosch. Sunday night. in Zeeland Hospital a son, Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Plagge- Brent Allen, was born Wednes- a work shop will be held
mars and children were dinner day to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bus- Thursday morning for the
guests at the home of Mr. and , schert 7359 Astronaut St., Jeni- School Aid
Mrs. Dan Ritsema Thursday son. Zeeland * Classis will meet
ni8hL , t 1 - Wednesday at First Hudsonville
John Raak and Chester Wes- gr/(/0/ Sh(Jwer Honors christian ' Reformed Church.
Miss Brigitte Hantt Z
Ronald Geschwendt at the First Mrs G Kinski of ^lewood Rees and elder. Egbert Kuyers.
Reformed Church of Zeeland Reg^ hosted a miscellaneous Zeeland Men’s League fall
Tuesday night. __ bridal shower, Saturday at her mass meeting will be held Sept.
ms mi i»na. vi .cm.cm.i,..- .. . .. home for Miss Brigitte Hanft, 29, at 8 p.m. in Second Allcn-
merhuizen from Zeeland vaca- Marriage Licenses who will marry Sgt. James dale Christian Reformed
tioning at the Wisconsin Dells. (Ottawa County) Hicks on Sept. 25. Church. The Rev. L. Greenway
Bruce Wiersma. son of Mr. Dale Valentine. 20. Fennvillc, Guests at the event in addi- will speak,
and Mrs. Glen Wiersma, left for and Deborah Lynn Van Til, 16. tion to the guest of honor were j The Rev. Berton Van Ant-
serivee in the Navy Monday. Holland: Howard Mills, 18. and Mrs. G. Hoppe, Mrs. H. Meyer, werpen from Immanuel Chris-
Approximately $700 was spent Christine Baldiga. 18, Grand Mrs. G. Kaempfer, Mrs. W. tian Reformed Church will ex-
on new playground equipment at Rapids; Orrin Schindlbeck, 19. Trempler. Mrs. K. H. Staeglich, change pulpits with the Rev.
the North Holland School this Spring Lake, and Suzanne Mrs. J. Thiry. Mrs. G. Fuchs, William Van Rees of Rusk nextsummer. Klemple, 18, Grand Haven; Mrs. H. Hanft, mother of the Sunday morning.
Earl Spoors replaces Mrs. Mark Nyboer, 20. and Marla bride-elect and her sister, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De Witt
Joan Robbert as teacher in the Joy Jansen, 19, Holland: Don- Gabriela Hanft. A surprise from Rusk and Mr. and Mrs.
fifth grade. Mrs. Carolyn Van- aid Irwin, 21, Allendale, and guest was Miss Laura Orastian * Marvin De Witt from Ottawa
der Schaaf is the new aide in ! Carol Vander Laan, 20, Rav- and Mrs. A. Kuhlwein was un- leave today for a 12-day trip
the building replacing Mrs. enna. able to attend. 1 to Europe.
NEW ROAD BUILT - The new West Ot-
tawa Middle School, now under construc-
tion, is reached by a new road running south
from Quincy St. at a point just over a half
mile west of 136th Ave. This air photo
shows the present West Ottawa Junior-
Senior High School at upper left, the ath-
letic field at top right, and the construc-
tion site just below. The white square
nearby is a drain field. The new site is not
easily seen from traveled roads and can
be glimpsed briefly across the athletic field
from Riley St.
(Joel's Studio photo)
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mulder
announce the birth of a sou,
Kelly Dale, born Sept. 16 at
Butterworth Hospital.
The daughter born Sept. 8 to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Joslin
has been named Shelly. They
reside at Bauer.
The Allendale Public School
PTA will hold its first meeting
Sept. 27 at 8 p.m.
The Dorcas Society, Mrs.
Peter Wallinga president, and
the Ruth Circle of the First
Christian Reformed Church held
their initial meetings Thursday.
Their lessons will be taken from
articles in the Banner.
The Rev. and Mrs. John
Holwerda have completed 40
years in the ministry. Their
first church was a mission
church of 12 families in Iowa.
The first Family Night meet-
ing is scheduled tn be held at
the Reformed Church this eve-
Van Fac-
tor six weeks for the prayer
meeting. All the catechism class- Thursday. A retreat was held
es and the children’s choir will Friday evening with the lead-
also meet the adult choir meets ers of the different organiza-
on Sundays at 1:30 p.m. >tions.
The married couples of the 1 The Christian Reformed Clas-
Reformed Church who have sjs mcets today at Hudsonville.
been married five years or less The Rev. Eldo Oostendorp, P.
are invited to the parsonage Wassenaar, the Rev. John Hoi-
recreation room Thursday eve
ning at 8.
Mrs. Robert Harmsen from
the Coopersville Christian Re-
formed Church was the soloist
at the evening service at the
Reformed Church. The monthly
Sunday evening one-half hour
prayer meeting followed the
service.
The Girls’ League met Mon-
day evening at the church. The
RCYF will hold its first meet-
; ing this Sunday at 8:30 in the
1 church basement.
I The Priscilla Society of Sec-
ond Christian Reformed Church,
Mrs. Albert Sail president, held
its first fall meeting Tuesday
afternoon, and the Fellowship
Circle, Mrs. Bob Bosch, presi-
werda and John Sail are repre-
sentatives from Allendale.
The fall mass meeting of the
Zeeland League of Men’s Socie-
ties will be held in Allendale
Second Christian Reformed
Church Sept. 28 at 8 p.m. Dr.
Leonard Greenway will be the
speaker.
Mrs. Donald Sail submitted
to surgery Thursday at Butter-
worth Hospital.
The Heralders Quartet will
present a program Oct. 2 at 8
p.m. in the Christian School
gym. It is sponsored by the
Eastmanville Christian School
Society.
Those who are in Zeeland
Hospital for tests or surgery are
dent, enjoyed a potluck supper Mrs. Henry Koster, Mrs. Millie
NEW HOME FOR POLICE - The Civic Center basement
is being transformed into a temporary headquarters for the
Holland Police Department. Wall partitions are being in-
stalled in the basement along the south side of the build-
ing and a hallway while other rooms beneath the stage area
on the west side of the building will be coverted for use as
booking areas for prisoners. Shown here is the south base-
ment where rooms for detectives, community relations and
school safety officers are being made. In the background
will be locker rooms and a squad room. Cost of the con-
version is $7,900. The department will use the quarters un-
til new facilities are constructed on the west Eighth St. site
of the present police building. The Civic Center head-
quarters is scheduled for use after Oafe 1. (Sentinel photo)
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Hawks Crushed
By Zeeland In
Opener, 36-8
ZEELAND - Star tailback
Kurt Bennett scored four
touchdowns as Zeeland opened
its 1971 football season by
crushing Hamilton, 36*8 here
Friday evening.
Bennett tallied two touch-
downs from three-yards out in
the first half and added a TD
on a beautiful 90-yard pass in-
terception return.
Bennett’s last score came
from 29 yards out in the third
period to put Zeeland way out
in front at 36-0.
Hard running back Bob John-
son scooted 27 yards for Zee-
land's first TD in the first stan-
za and Rick Brinks added the
PAT on a run.
Jack Schrotenboer tallied
Hamilton’s only TD on a 30-
yard pass play from quarter-
back Ted Yoak. Randy Haver-
dink added the conversion on a
run.
The fast moving Bennett
picked up 180 yards in 21 car-
ries to pace the offense while
defensive tackle Keith Kraai
and linebacker Doug Mast
made 10 and eight unassisted
tackles for the Chix.
Hamilton will host Byron
Center next Friday while Zee-
land will play at Jenison.
11
First Downs .......... 14
Yards Rushing ...... 83
Yards Passing ...... 144
Total Yards ........ 227
Passes Attempted .... 23
Passes Completed ..... 8
Passes Intercepted By . 1
Fumbles .............. 1
Fumbles Lost .......... 0
Punts ............... 2-60
Penalties ............. 25
Z
13
333
6
333
6
1
2
1
1
2-59
56
Hope's Voss
Breaks Own
Rushing Mark
Hope College’s football team
did everything but win its open-
ing contest Saturday afternoon
at Riverview Park before 3,330
fans on Community Day.
The Flying Dutchmen, with
sensational sophomore tailback
Greg Voss leading the way, out-
gained Franklin College by 136
total yards, 469 to 333 but fell
to the visitors, 35-25 in an ex-
citing afternoon of football.
Voss broke his own single
rushing mark for Hope by pick-
ing his way for 257 yards on
40 carries for a fine per yard
average carry of 6.4. Voss set
the school’s previous mark
against Olivet College last year
at 247 yards.
Last year Franklin drubbed
the Dutchmen, 60-6 behind the
outstanding passing of Phil
Powell and Coach Ray Smith’s
gridders were determined to
get revenge this year and al-
most did.
‘‘We played a heck of a game
and sure I would have loved to
get the win but our kids played
real well against a strong
Franklin team,” said Smith.
Powell blitzed the Dutchmen
defense for three touchdown
passes but was held to only 200
total yards passing compared to
338-yards last year.
“I thought we did a pretty
fair job of containing him,”
continued Smith. “As everyone
could see, it’s hard to stop a
man like him at all.”
The Grizzlies’ veteran Coach
Stewart “Red” Faught stated,
“Hope sure was a much im-
proved club from last year and
we knew we were in a game
today."
Franklin sure was in a fight
for its life and if the Dutchmen
wouldn’t have committed four
costly fumbles, it might have
been a different story.
Voss, who lost the ball only
once all last season on fumbles
had three of them pop out of
the grasp of his strong hands.
Franklin’s hard hitting defense
was the main reason for that.
The first of Powell’s three TD
passes covered 30 yards to
split end Bill Bollier with 2.36 to
go in die first period gave
Franklin a 6-0 advantage. Tom
Hauswald’s kick was sure to
increase the count by one.
Halfback Dan Wagner
stepped in front of Hope’s Jim
Lamer on the 26 yard line to
intercept a Jon Constant pass
and rumble in for the score un-
touched with only :55 to play
in the first quarter.
Although the Dutchmen were
moving the ball quite regularly
on the ground and in the air,
the Grizzlies defense was equal
to the test as they held Hope
at bay.
Franklin marched 57 yards in
four plays for its third TD to
make the score 20-0. Fullback
Ron Doyle dashed 27 yards for
the TD.
A long Keith Fielder punt pul
the Dutchmen in the hole at
their own 19 but Constant di-
rected Hope to its first score
of the year, as Voss completed
the 81-yard drive in nine plays
by bursting into the end zone
from four yards out to cut the
lead to 20-6 with 5:13 to play
in the first half.
J. Lamer put the Dutchmen
even closer shortly later by
Hope’s third TD of the afternoon |
from 17 yards out at 9:45 to
play. Once again the extra
point attempt failed.
It looked like Franklin put
the game out of the reach with
1:47 to play when Duane Dur-
acz took in Powell’s pass from
the five for another tally. Pow-
ell tossed to Fielder for the
two points.
With freshman quarterback
Bob Carlson of Muskegon di-
recting signals, the Dutchmen
marched 60 yards in seven
plays to close out the scoring
on a 15-yard TD pass from
Carlson to Albrecht. Hinga’s
kick was good to cut the final
deficit to 35-25.
*
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PANTHER QUARTERBACK CHURNS - Pat Allen, West
Ottawa's fine quarterback, scampers around end to pick
up good yardage on this play in the Panthers-Dutch open-
ing football contest at Riverview Park Friday evening. Hol-
land scored a late touchdown to defeat West Ottawa, 14-6
before a large crowd. End Jim Lorence tries to pull down
the hard driving Allen.
(Sentinel photo)
R. Kuipers
Paces Dutch
To 14-6 Win
Randy Kuipers showed Holland
area fans why he is one of the
finest ball carriers in the state
Friday night, as he paced Hol-
land to a slim 14-6 victory over
an inspired West Ottawa eleven
in the season opening football
There were only nine seconds game at Riverview Park before
left in the game when Albrecht1 4,000 fans,
scored, but once again Hope The hard driving Kuipers
showed area fans when they dashed 21 yards around left end
will never give up regardless of to the Panthers’ seven-yard line
the score or amount of time with 1:23 to play in the game
left in a game. to set up Holland’s winning TD.
Hope’s Bob Lamer of Zee- West Ottawa was charged with
land came up with two fine a penalty for piling on with the
interceptions from his defen- ball moved to the three on the
sive halfback spot to kill any play,
chances the Grizzlies may have a Dutch illegal procedure
have hsd of scoring. penalty moved the ball back to
Roomer To
Build Giant
Yacht Line
The first of a series of 73-
foot ocean - going aluminum
yachts, the largest ever built by
Chris-Craft Corp., is underway
at Roamer Yachts, 222 Lake-
wood Blvd. Plans call for the
yacht to be completed in April
with trials held on Lake
Macatawa.
Addition of the 73-footer to
the Chris-Craft line was an-
nounced by the firm’s Pompano
Beach, Fla., headquarters. The
yacht was designed by Robert
E. Derecktor, one of the nation’s
most successful designer-build-
ers and a leading exponent of
light-weight aluminum boats,
power and sail, Chris-Craft
officials said.
Roamer plant manager Russel
Fredricks said work on the 73-
footer began about two weeks
ago and it is scheduled for
completion in April.
The first vessel will be pow-
ered by diesel engines although
future plans call for a turbine
engine as optional.
County Sets
Federal Job
Allocations
GRAND HAVEN— William L.
Kennedy, chairman of the Otta-
wa County Board of Commis-
sioners, today announced allo-
cation to county units of the
$747,000 earmarked under the
Emergency Employment Act of
1971.
When these funds are ap-
proved, allocations will be as
follows:
Cities— Holland, 16 jobs, $130,-
999; Zeeland, four jobs, $29,766;
Hudsonville, two jobs, $13,602;
Coopersville, two jobs. $12,807;
Grand Haven, five jobs, $47,-
797; Ferrysburg, one job, $11,-
668; Spring Lake, two jobs,
$14,439; balance of county, 26
jobs, $195,178.
Community Mental Health-
entire county, two jobs, $14,-
268; North Ottawa Community
Hospital, health, northwest sec-
tion of county, five jobs, $24,-
Jeff Haltenhof knocked down
Horn’s attempted extra point
pass to Kuipers in the end
zone.
Allen, who is West Ottawa’s
finest passing quarterback since
Les Zomermaand stood in the
pocket like a pro quarterback
to hit speedy end Bill Vanden
Berge for 53 - yard pass - run
combination to put the ball on
Holland’s 24.
West Ottawa’s signal caller
hit flanker Tom De Vree on a
fourth and seven situation for
the Panther’s TD when De Vree
made an unbelieveable over the
head grab to race in for the
score.
Steve Kruithof’s run for the
conversion failed, as he was
Fennville
Opens With
24-13 Victory
GOBLES - Rich Martinez in-
tercepted three passes as Fenn-
ville opened its football season
on a high note by tripping Gob-
les, 24-13 here Friday night.
Quarterback Rod Mellon
passed for two touchdowns and
ran two extra points for the
Black Hawks while halfback
Bill Brooks scored Fennville’s
first TD on a 42-yard run in the
first period.
the first and second quarters.
The second TD came with only
28 seconds to play in the half.
"Mellon, Brooks, linebacker
Dan Nally and Martinez were
outstanding for us tonight,”
said Coach Gus Charles.
Fennville will play at Hopkins
next Friday.
Zeeland Defeats
Panthers in Golf
met head on by big Steve Hibma n
"The'Tanthers were driving in S:
for the go ahead score when
Center Chris Hahn, guards
Pete Semeyn and Jeff Winne
and tackles Bob Kibbey and
Bob Tiggleman opened big
holes throughout the entire
game for Voss, Brooks and sub
Ed Sanders to run through.
The Flying Dutchmen seek to
get that first win under their
belt when they host Wabash
College Saturday at Riverview
Park.
H
First Downs ...... 24
Yards Rushing .... 330
Yards Passing .... 139
Total Yards ....... 469
Passes Attempted . 18
Passes Completed . 12
Passes Intercepted By 2
Fumbles ......... 4
Fumbles Lost ..... 4
Punts ............ 3-79
Penalties ......... 50
Hope
Ends: J. Lamer, Meyer, Al-
brecht, Cavallo, Edema.
Tackles: Gosselar, Rycenga,
Kibbey, Tiggleman, Posthuma,
Cornell.
Guards: Nelson, Winne, Se-
meyn, Vander Meer, Klein.
Howe.
Centers: Hahn, Westra,
Hinga.
Backs: J. Constant, G. Con-
stant, Carlson, Wojicicki, Brug-
ger, Voss, Nyboer, Johnson,
Smith, Sanders, Leenhouts,
Brooks, Bosscher. B, Lamer,
Bolthouse, Courier.
the eight, where quarterback
Larry Horn scooted eight-yards
for the winning TD on a keeper
play.
ton tallied the last Hawks tally
with no time left on the score-
board at the half by hauling in
a 47-yard bomb from Mellon.
Lorence recovered Allen’s
fumble on the Dutch 20.
“If we had put that one in, i
I think we would have had! scored touchdow^ in
them,” stated assistant coach ! mu
Clair De Mull. 1 1
Zeeland defeated West Otta-
wa, 157-171 in a non-league golf
match Friday afternoon at the
West Ottawa course.
Medalist for the match was
Zeeland’s fine playing Glenn
Vander Wilk, who carded a
two-under-par 33.
Randy Hop was low man for
West Ottawa with a 39.
The Panthers reserves de-
feated Zeeland.
West Ottawa’s record now
stands at 1-4 while Zeeland is
3-4 for the year.
The 73 - foot ocean-going I72-
yacht will have three double. Townships - Park one job,
cabins with complete baths $6,178; Georgetown, two jobs,
and salons. - $8,357.
Fredricks said Roamer also; Education — Holland public
was adding 65-foot and 60-foot schools, seven jobs, $27,775;
aluminum yachts to its line. West Ottawa, four jobs, $30,-
Previously the largest yacht 820; Zeeland, two jobs, $14,737;
built at Roamer was a 58-foot , Hudsonville, two jobs, $13,893;model. Jenison, three jobs, $16,287;
Over the past ten years, Coopersville, five jobs, $22,114;
Derecktor has developed an im- Allendale, one job, $5,358;
Spring Lake, six jobs, $14,663;
Grand Haven, seven jobs, $40,-
157.
The total program funding in-
cludes a federal allocation of
$747,000 and a local share of
$83,000.
Applications may be exam-
pressive record for the design
and construction of some of the
world’s best-known ocean racing
sailing yachts. He was a pioneer
in the use of aluminum to
achieve high strength-to-weight
ratios in those yachts, some of
which .have gone on to post im- Appnc
pressive records of racing vie- toed at the Ottawa County Je-tories partment of Social Services,
Among those are: Sally Tiger 329 North River, Holland: in
for Wally Frank of Darien, 'he county building in Grand
Connecticut and Jack Powell, Haven. an(l at tllc , Employ-
Madeira Beach Florida: of:
Vamoose for Ted Turner, '>> Holland and Grand
Atlanta; and Figaros IV and V Haven-
for William T. Smith, New York.
Horn passed to Ron Israels
for the two-point conversion to
close out the scoring at 14-6
with 1:01 to play in the game.
Kuipers picked up 91-yards in
16 carries for a 5.6 average
while tailback Doug Vork, who
was just outstanding for the
Panthers led his team with 40-
lfi yards in 11 attempts.
133
200
333
26
19
1
1
1
3-89
40
A. Schrotenboer
Succumbs at 75
Vork, who was a demon at his
middle guard post on defense
was forced to go both ways
because of injuries to backs
Bruce Visser and Joe Gaskill.
The Panthers out-gained the
Dutch in total yards by 24, as
Pat Allen was threading the
needle with his fine passing to
counteract for the fine running
of Kuipers.
West Ottawa had 212 total
yards compared to 188 for the
Dutch. Holland had 157-yards
rushing and West Ottawa 81 but
the Panthers had 131-yards pass-
ing to only 31 for Holland.
“We deserved to win tonight,”
said Coach Ron Wetherbee of
West Ottawa. “Those fumbles
just killed us.”
The Panthers fumbled four
times and lost the ball twice
while Holland didn’t fumble or
have any passes intercepted.
The fired up Panthers battled
the Dutch to a scoreless tie in
the first half before the Dutch
came to life in the third quarter
to put the first points on the
scoreboard for the 1971 season.
A 15-yard pass from Horn
to end Jim Lorence to the West
Ottawa 11 helped set up the
Albert J. Schrotenboer, 75, of game’s first score.
343 West 34th St., died early On a fourth and one situation
Sunday in Holland Hospital fol- on the three, halfback Terry
lowing a lingering illness. Marlink busted through a big
Born in East Saugatuck, he hole on the right side of the
was a lifelong area resident, line to score Holland’s first TD.
He was a retired farmer and
had also been employed by the ,
Holland Furnace Co. for several
years. He was a member of i
iair u wuii.
Coach Dave Kempker of Hoi- ? A
land was pleased to get the vie- 1
tory and said, “I been saying
all week that this game won’t I
be easy and maybe now some-'
one will believe me.”
Both teams looked outstand-
ing on defense in the well play-
ed game that didn’t have an '
many penalties as most open-
ers.
West Ottawa’s band under the ;
directorship of Tom Updegraff
and Gary Lucas and Holland’s
band under the leadership of
Carl Dephouse performed at
half time.
Holland has 95 members on
this year’s band which is the
second largest in the school’s
history. Only the 97 in 1953-54
tops the total.
The Dutch will host Niles next
Friday while West Ottawa will
visit O-K Red Division foe East
Grand Rapids.
H
First Downs .......... 10
Yards Rushing ...... 157
Yards Passing ...... 31
Total Yards ..... 188
Passes Attempted .... 9
Passes Completed ... 3
Passes Intercepted By 1
Fumbles .............. 0
Fumbles Lost ........ 0
Punts ............. 5-184 4-100
Penalties . ........... 25 8
wo
11
81
131
212
12
5
0
4
2
m
4 -
;
11
. Well known also for his ocean Hits Parked Car
racing ability, Derecktor h a s A car operated south along
designed, built and campaigned Central Ave. by Harold L.
a series of Goose-named boats Whipple, 74, of 320 Mason St.,
with great success. His present sir,uc^ ar car, °Pei al'
blue-water racing yacht is Wild ^  Glenn Geerts, routeGoose 3: Holland, parked on the west
Aluminum motor yachts he has side f Central Ave. facing
designed and built, such as the fjj 130t north s‘-
- - - - Friday at 8:25 p.m., police said.
,|jrrjk '
! *
Two Autos Collide
Cars operated by Kerry Den-
nis Louks, 18, of Ft. Hood,
Texas, and George Botsis, 43,
of 683 Sunrise Dr., collided Sun-
day at 12:24 p.m. while both
were northbound along River
Ave. 75 feet north of Pine Ave.
Police said the Louks vehicle,
in the inside lane, changed
lanes and collided with the
Botsis vehicle in the outside
lane.
FINE INTERCEPTION — Hope College's defensive back
Bob Lamer (43) of Zeeland pulls in the first of his two
pass interceptions Saturday afternoon in Hope's contest
with Franklin. Also shown on the play are Doug Smith (40)
of Hope and Duane Duracz (48) of the Grizzlies.
(Sentinel photo)
ReformedBethany Christian
Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mabel;
four sons, Albertus of Hamilton,
Lloyd of Overisel, Don of Hol-
land and Glenn of East Sauga- 1
tuck; two daughters, Mrs. La I
Verne (Dorothy) Koning and i
Mrs. Tom (Marilyn) Bratt, both 1
of Holland; 19 grandchildren; ,
three brothers, Henry of Grand
Rapids, John of Holland and |
Gerrit of Kalamazoo; three sis- 1
ters, Mrs. Evert (Sena) Meiste,
tTm*: ’mug SESS
kick once again failed as the
Dutchmen cut the margin to
20-12 at the intermission.
The rugged Hope defense led
by middle guard Ted Rycenga,
end Ted Albrecht and tackle
Dave Gosselar held the Griz-
zlies scoreless in the third
stanza.
sister - in - law, Mrs. Robert
(Gertie) Schrotenboer of Hol-
land.
Portage Youths Injured
As Auto Overturns
Two Portage people were in-„ 4 u jured when their car went out
However, the Dutchmen 0f con(ro] a|ong m_4q at 138th ;
failed to score against Frank- ^ ve jn Allegan county and |
lin’s defense also and when overturned Saturday at 11:12
Bollier grabbed Powell’s second p m
TD pass from three yards out Treated at Holland Hospital
and Hauswald added the PAT,jan(j released were John Tobin,1
the Grizzlies now led by a i7t driver of the car, and his
26-12 score early in the final passenger, Sherry Hickey, 16. jperiod. Deputies said the car was j
Fullback Chuck Brooks i southbound along M-40 and
Exact for J. Burr Bartram,
Greenwich, Conn., former Com-
modore of the New York Yacht
Club; and Pieces of Eight and
Jack Hawkins for Avard Fuller,
West Hartford, Conn., have won
Derecktor much critical ac-
claim.
Shooting Mishap
At Outdoor Club
Injures Girl, 14
State Farm
person to person
health insurance
MARNE — A girl, 14, injured
in a mishap Sunday at tne
Marne Conservation Club, was
in “very critical” condition Mon-
day in the intensive care unit
of Butterworth Hospital with a
bullet wound of the head.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deput-
ies said the girl, Beverly Berg-
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bergman, Johnson St.,
Marne, and her brothers, Mar-
vin, 22, and Ronald, 8, went to
the club grounds Sunday at 6:19
p.m. after members were be-
lieved finished with a turkey
shoot to look for clay pigeons.
But Norman Merrow, 41, of
Grand Rapids, a member of
the club, was trying out a new
.22 - caliber automatic pistol
and put up a target and shot
five times.
At the same time Beverly was
coming through the back of the
firing range and was struck in
the right side of the head.
Her brothers were not reported
injured. Deputies continued
their investigation.
Panthers' Frosh
Trip Dutch, 14-8
West Ottawa’s freshmen foot-
ball team defeated Holland,
14-8 Friday in the season open-
er for both clubs.
Jack Murdoch passed nine
yards to Kelly Solis for the
first West Ottawa score in the
first period and defensive end
Ken Hamstra rumbled 20 yards
with a fumble recovery for the
winning TD in the third period.
After West Ottawa’s first TD,
back Juan Rameriz scooted 85
yards with a kickoff return for
Holland’s only touchdown. Joe
Serrano added the PAT on a
run to close out the scoring.
It can help you pay off
your loan if you’re
disabled.
How'll you make your pay-
ments if you're laid-up? Our
Single Premium Disability In-
come policy can help. It can
help you meet your short
term financial commitments
if you're unable to work. Just
one payment now makes
sure you can meet your other
payments later. Call me
about it.
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
SMU (ARM MUTUAL
kUIMWl'. I.. U’.’.t tCWUTf
On it l otw i '"M
Hats Off!
showed his power by running j Tobin told them another vehicle i
over several defenders to notch | ran his car off the road. |
RECORD RUNNER — Hope College's brilliant sophomore single game rushing mark for the Flying Dutchmen by mus-
tailback Greg Voss (30) picks up good yardage on this tering 257 yards in 40 carries. Doing strong blocking on the
play in the season opening football game at Riverview Park play are fullback Chuck Brooks (45) and guard Jeff Winne
Saturday against Franklin College. Voss broke his own (62). The Grizzlies defeated the Dutchmen, 35-25.
(Sentinel photo)
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THOM WORKING
Accepting an invitation
to join other musicians from
around the world in the World
Symphony Orchestra distinguishes Thom
Working as one of Holland's most talented musicians.
We congratulate Thom on this honor which includes
appearances at the Philharmonic Hall and the Kennedy
Center for Performing Arts.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Q«ntul OffitM, Hollind, Michigan
__ . . - - ^ - _ - _ _ __ _ _ ~- . - ^ ^ ~ ~ >- ------ ‘ ~ — — - - - __
\\
Twenty ipplications for build-
ing permits totaling $55 265
were filed with Holland Build
ing Inspector Jack Lingfeldt in
City Hall this week.
They follow:
Richard Taylor, 21 East 28th
St., garage, $850; self, contrac-
tor.
Elmer Straatsma, 109 W e s t
23rd St., enlarge breezewny,
$125; self, contractor.
Rov Moeller, 625 Lugers Rd.,
panel recreation room, $250;
self, contractor.
Ten Harmsel Furniture, 150
East Eighth St., remodeling,
$1,000; self, contractor.
Galien Realty Co., 268 East
Eighth St., remodel office, re-
move partition, $500; self, con-
tractor.
Leisure Homes, 1196 Lincoln
Ave., remodeling, $750; self,
contractor.
Ex - Cell - O Corp. 201 E a s t
Eighth St., partitions for offices
and two x-ray rooms, $9,000;
Elzinga and Volkers, contractor.
Myrtle Weller, 330 Maple Ave.,
remove partition, $400; self,
contractor.
Paul Hamlin, 691 Goldenrod.
add bedroom, $1,000; self, con-
tractor.
Wayne Harrington, 460 Col-
lege Ave., duplex and carports,
$20,568; self, contractor.
M. Bremer, 788 Columbia
Ave., remodel for doctor’s of-
fice, $475; self, contractor.
Holland Civic Center, parti-
tions in basement for police sta-
tion, $7,900; Ken Beelen, con-
tractor.
Robert Luidens, 89 East 30th
St., remodel kitchen, $2,500;
Marvin Lemmen, contractor.
Grabell Truck Lines, 679 Lin-
coln Ave., tank for diesel oil,
$2,500; Ten Have Pump Service,
contractor.
Alvin Van Meeteren, 83 West
24th St., addition to kitchen,
$2,500; Bert Lanting, contractor.
David Barber, 228 West 15th
St., lower ceiling in kitchen,
panel, $100; self, contractor.
Ronald Dreyer, 161 Glendale,
add family room and patio,
$2,000; self, contractor.
David Holkeboer, 865 Allen
Dr., foundation, $2,500; seif,
contractor.
Clarence Deters, 666 Michigan
Ave., remodel porch, $200; self,
contractor.
Theo McGee. 359 Columbia
Ave., garage door, $147; self,
contractor.
MISSIONARY BROADCASTER - Gordon
Bell, a newsman with Far East Broadcasting
Co. and a missionary in the Far East since
1948, offers some interesting insights into
the lives and thoughts of the people of
both Nationalist and Communist China.
Bell, who has just completed a four-year
assignment in Hong Kong where he was di-
rector in charge of broadcasting Christian
content material into Mainland China,
spoke Tuesday evening in Immanuel Baptist
Church. Until his next assignment, Bell and
his family will make their home in Racine,
Wis., where he is missionary-minister to
Calvary Memorial Church. While in Hol-
land, he was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Lawrence, 678 Cleveland Ave.
(Sentinel photo)
Missionary-Newsman Sees
Reunification of Two Chinas
Over 200,000
Attend Annual
Allegan Fair
ALLEGAN - With the help
of a cooperative weatherman,
the 119th annual Allegan Coun-
ty Fair broke the “200,000 bar-
rier” last week with total at-
tendance estimated by Presi-
dent • Manager Weldon Rumery
at 205.382 persons.
Despite a drizzling rain that
began around 7 p.m., Saturday’s
crowd was the largest for any
single day in the fair’s history.
Rumery put attendance at 42,-
113 for the fair’s closing day,
more than double the 20.000
estimate for its first Saturday.
Fair officials emphasized that
attendance figures are at best
an “educated guess.” Saturday,
opening day, was children’s day
and all school-age youngsters
were admitted free. Sunday was
virtually a free day, with ad-
mission charged at the rate of
$1 a car. The gate on these two
days was estimated at 20,000 for
Saturday and 24,000 for Sun-
day.
Figures for the balance of the
week were Monday, 25,723;
Tuesday, 19,416; Wednesday,
17, 8W; Thursday, 26,312; Fri-
day, 30,014; Saturday, 42,113.
The fair’s previous record
was set in 1969, when an offi-
cial estimate for Sunday was
first included in the totals, and
attendance was rounded off at
154,000. Before that the record
gate was in 1967 when the fair
opened on Monday for six days
and attracted 134,000.
County Patrol Car,
Private Auto Crash
MARNE — An Ottawa county
sheriff’s patrol car and a pri-
vate vehicle collided at Hayes
St. and 16th Ave. at 6:12 p.m.
Saturday and five persons, in
eluding a deputy sheriff, were
injured.
Deputies said the cruiser was
operated by Larry field and
headed east on Hayes. The
private vericle was driven
south on 16th by Donald Edward
Chittenden, 30, Grand Haven.
Injured were Chittenden, who
sought his own treatment, and
passengers, his wife, Joann, 27,
treated at Butterworth Hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids for bumps
and bruises; James Cook, 30,
of Grand Haven, treated at
Butterworth Hospital for a
fractured collarbone, and Keith
Chittenden, 51, Grand Haven,
examined at the hospital.
Deputy field was examined
at North Ottawa Community
Hospital for soreness and re-
leased. Investigating officers
said the Chittenden car drove
into the path of the patrol car
and was struck broadside.
By Linda Klungle
The Chinese-American ping
pong matches brought out a
racial unity between the people
of Nationalist China and those
of Communist China and pre-
sented the opportunity for the
Chinese to say collectively, re-
gardless of ideology. “Our kids
beat the American kids.”
Gordon Bell, a newsman with
Far East Broadcasting Co., and
a missionary in the Far East
since 1948, feels this sense of
unity was one of the most in-
teresting aspects of the
matches.
Bell is presently on furlough
following completion of a four-
year assignment in the British
Crown Colony of Hong Kong
where he was director in charge
of broadcasting Christian con-
tent material into Mainland
China. He spoke in Immanuel
Baptist Church Tuesday even-
ing and was a house guest of
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawrence,
678 Cleveland Ave.
Far East Broadcasting is in-
terdenominational and is the
fourth largest of any broad-
casting company in the world,
according to Bell. The inter-
national staff of about 300 pro-
vides blanket coverage of the
world on a 24-hour basis in most
areas and attempts to provide
freedom of the air for the Chris-
tian minority in any country.
Although Christian oriented, the
broadcasts also include public
services and information on
news and happenings in other
parts of the world as well as
discussions of such topics as
politics and economics.
Bell remarked that in broad-
casting into mainland China,
the system does have some dif-
ficulty from time to time with
jamming by the Chinese gov-
ernment; however, with the use
of more sophisticated equip-
ment and techniques, this has
become less of a problem. In
spite of the lessened attack
through jamming, though, the
people in Communist China are
subject to penalties for listen-
ing to foreign radio broadcasts
and are liable to even greater
penalties if they repeat what
they’ve heard. Nevertheless,
many of them listen under
clandestine conditions.
Obviously, the broadcasting
system cannot survey the exact
type and needs of its listeners,
but it is able to develop rough
profiles through talking to
evacuees and relatives who
visit in the mainland and
through the few letters listen-
ers are able to get out of the
country. Studies by various
groups also help in determining
attitudes and feelings inside
Communist China.
The main finding of these
sources, Bell pointed out, is
that there is an increasing spirit
of discontent among members
of the younger generation of
Mainland China. He remarked
that with work aimed primarily
toward a national goal, the
young Chinese have no oppor-
tunity to feel a sense of personal
worth and purpose; and the
Cultural Revolution from 1966
to 1960 was evidence of a
search to fulfill this need. The
government, however, demands
basic conformity and, although
many people may inwardly
think for themselves, it is much
safer to follow government
thought outwardly.
The Chinese are an infinitely
patient people, Bell observed,
and they are willing to try for
small changes over a number
of year in order to bring about
improvements in their state.
When one goal is reached, they
are prepared to take numerous
small steps to achieve the next
goal, Bell said.
Non-party literature has been
forbidden in Communist China,
Bell said, with many books de-
stroyed during the Cultural
Revolution, but a resurgence of
popular literature is presently
taking place in Mainland China.
. The Mao Tse-Tung govern-
ment realizes it has an essen-
tially uneducated generation in
these young people who were
born and have lived their entire
lives under the direction of
Mao; and, in the belief that the
regime has come of age and
that the ideology has sufficient
hold on the minds of the people,
the government is again allow-
ing circulation of popular lit-
erature. Communist leaders
feel that Maoism is strongly
enough ingrained in the people
for them to take it from its
basic axioms to applications of
its tenets in broader terms.
However, Bell pointed out, if
the new literature should be-
come critical of the government,
it would quickly be muzzled.
There is a general acceptance
of the leftist socialist line in
Mainland China with only limit-
ed acceptance of hard-core
Communism, Bell said, point-
ing out that although there is
a tremendous distrust of west-
ern capitalism, especially in the
form of the United States, the
Chinese Communists become
capitalistic when they set up
businesses in Hong Kong.
Articles such as jade carvings,
crafts and paintings which are
never found in Mainland Chin-
ese homes are offered for sale
to capitalists. The items are
obviously export articles and
the Chinese Communists handle
them because they know they
will sell in Hong Kong.
Bell feels that President
Nixon’s proposed trip to Com-
munist China is “welcome” and
sees the invitation from the
Chinese as one more indication
that the Maoists feel their
people are ready for inter-
course with the rest of the
world. They believe, Bell feels,
that their ideology’s quality
will carry itself into other na-
tions. Refusal of the invitation
would have indicated American
weakness, Bell said, but accep-
tance will lead to a people-to-
people movement with an im-
proved mutual understanding
the end result.
Newsmen visiting Mainland
China by invitation in the re-
cent past have encountered a
genuine friendliness on the part
of the common people and a
willingness to answer questions.
Reporters have been granted
open itineraries on these treks
and Bell is certain that numer-
ous newsmen will receive in-
vitations to Communist China
as a result of the proposed
Nixon visit. Ultimately, Bell
feels, the desire of the Chinese
people for a meeting between
East and West is genuine if a
bit hard-nosed, with the Com-
munists expecting to make
appreciable gains for their
government’s image.
Such peaceful methods are
indicative of Communist China’s
realization that no popular
image can be gained by sub-
version and that in many in-
stances subversion meets with
passive resistance from the
common people. Bell also feels
that the Communist Chinese are
willing to let their ideas win
followers on their own merit
and are not interested in a
“hot” war.
The Chinese portion of Far
East Broadcasting’s system is
now autonomous, Bell said,
and has been placed in national
hands. Content of the broad-
casts arises in the Chinese
Christian church and the com-
pany feels this is the best
policy.
Bell termed Nationalist China
a “benevolent dictatorship”
shek and forsees a rapproche- 1 GmM for Chri^an Service be-
ment between the two Chinas | §?n lts. ^  meetmgs with a
leading to reunification by the dini*r ^ the Fellowship Room
end of the century. on Tuesday. Mrs. R. Marlink,
Although there is individual president, opened with prayer,
freedom on Taiwan in that peo- A short business meeting fol-
ple may choose their jobs, edu- lowed with introduction of new
cation, etc., there is tight con- members and group singing led
trol of the lives and objectives by Tim Maatman and his guitar.
of the young. Members of the
younger generation did not flee
Mainland China and desire to
live there is waining among
them.
Maintenance of Nationalist
China as a “free” state is a
“convenient concern” for the
U. S., Bell feels, stating that
this government’s primary in-
terest in the country is as a
frontline of defense. A return
to Chinese unity would mean
the loss of American time, ef-
fort and money expended in the
country.
Bell foresees the beginning
of reunification of the two
Chinas with the passing of
Chiang and Mao as leaders. He
feels, however, that unity will
have to wait for the reputations
of the two leaders to dim in the
minds of the Chinese.
Chiang is one of the last of
the “charismatic leaders,” ac-
cording to Bell who compared
him with Nehru, Churchill and
Roosevelt, but Chiang’s grip on
the minds of his people will be
easier to loosen than will that
of Chairman Mao whose politics
have all the connotations of a
religion. The Communist Chin-
ese have a kind of bible in the
thoughts of Mao, images in his
pictures which are displayed
prominently throughout the
country, and worship in their
study of his concepts and ideas.
The eventual result of a re-
unification will lead to the
Chinese seeking a return to the
center of world civilization, Bell
pointed out, adding that the
Chinese are proud of their
civilization which predates that
of the western world by many
years. Bell also feels that the
move toward merger will
strengthen the desire to avoid
a nuclear war.
From 1948 to 1955 Bell served
as a missionary on the Nepal
border and in India and Tibet
under the sponsorship of the
Plymouth Brethren churches in
Britain, and joined the broad-
casting system on a part-time
basis in 1955. He became a full-
time employe in 1962 and he, his
wife and their five children have
travelled throughout the world.
Mrs. Bell teaches in the Hong
Kong International School and
Bell believes the effect of the
family’s life on the children has
been positive. He explained that,
as a result of their exposure to
so many different ways of life,
the children have a very real
Christian faith and have ac-
quired healthy, broad educa-
tions. They have also developed
philosophies which put purpose
over affluence in life.
Bell is missionary-minister to
Calvary Memorial Church in
Racine, Wis., and he and his
family will be there until he is
reassigned. Since the proposed
presidential trip to Mainland
China, there has been a mark-
ed increase in interest in China
and Bell has speaking engage-
ments before both secular and
religious groups on the subject.
Even without a permanent
assignment, Gordon Bell is
doing much in his own way to
promote understanding. He is
an engaging, articulate man
and, through his vivid first-
hand accounts of the two
Chinas, he is helping to elim-
inate or to clarify the many
stereotyped images of China
present in the minds of his
western listeners.
Dinner Opens Guild
Year at Calvary Church
The Calvary Reformed Church
of the residents. Chaing’s main
goal for his people is return to
the Mainland, Bell said, but
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof re-
viewed the book “Marching
Orders” by Olio Hartman. Mrs.
he is having difficulty keeping | Jan Ver Heist gave the closing
the thought alive in the minds ' moments.
The
Cpl. Vernon Meeuwsen
GRAND HAVEN -
transfer of one deputy sheriff to
Jenison and the promotion of
another were announced today
by Sheriff Bernard Grysen.
Cpl. Vernon Meeuwsen of the
North Ottawa area was trans-
ferred to the Jenison office re-
placing Cpl. Delwin South who
resigned to become Hudsonville
police chief. Deputy Ross Moser
was promoted to rank of Cor-
poral to succeed Meeuwsen in
North Ottawa county.
A five - year veteran of the
sheriff's department, Cpl.
Meeuwsen is a 1955 graduate of
Zeeland high school and attend-
ed Davenport college. He has
completed advanced training in
police supervision, civil distru-
bance and traffic law enforce-
ment.
Cpl. Moser, previously assign-
ed to the Marine and Patrol di-
visions, joined the department
2Vi years ago after serving with
the Army where he was a com-
pany commander.
Cpl. Moser is a graduate of
Spring Lake high school and at-
tended Muskegon Community
college and Leeward Commun-
ity college. His promotion was
based on written and oral exa-
minations.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
Jerry Beyer, 20, and Marlene
De Haan, 19, Hudsonville; Cal-
vin Rotman, 21, Holland, and
Barbara Ann Van Dort, 23,
Zeeland; Dale R. Poppema. 24,
and Diana Jean Brown, 22, Hol-
land; Phillip Moes, 21, and Re-
becca Rodgers, 20, Allendale;
Howard O. Meyer, 25, Nunica,
and Anna Jane Burlage, 30,
Chicago.
Stanley R. Wakild, 28, South
Haven, and Eudena Mae Creek-
more, 31, Holland; Ernest M.
Harris, 22, and Roberta Gail
Runals, 20, Holland; Delwyn J.
Kleis, 22, and Luanne Jane Her-
weyer, 18, Holland; Randy
Junior De Pree, 22, Holland, and
Deborah Ann De Keyser, 19,
Rochester, Mich.
TALE OF A NOTE— Another piece in the
puzzle about a note found in a bottle and
dated March 8, 1909 fell into place Thurs-
day when Morris Buhrer, 572 Van Raalte
Ave., told The Sentinel he knew the identity
of the writer, Michael F. Jacks of near
Custer, east of Ludington. Shown here are
pieces of the puzzle. At the left is the note
and at right, the bottle it was found in, at
O.N. Wells
Dies at 91
least most of the pieces which The Sentinel
staff tried to piece together. Jewell Wes-
tendorp, who found the note is shown in
the original picture which appeared in The
Sentinel on Aug. 10, 1971 and at the left
of the picture is the letter Jewell wrote,
returned and marked "unknown.” Personnel
at the Custer Post Office told Buhrer, Jacks
died about four years ago. (Sentinel photo)
O. N. Wells. 91. formerly of
20 East 26th St., died Saturday
evening at a local rest home
where he had been a patient
for the past nine months.
Note in Bottle Tale
Uncovers New Angle
By I-orraine llohl
It really IS a small world!
D f . . .. . , On Aug. 5 a nine-year-old
Before His retirement he was girl (ound% bolt,e noati'g ncar
employed by the C t O Rail- ^  shore ot Lake Mi°higan
road as agent in Zeeland and norUl o( Tmlne| Park and ^
later in Fennville for man y
years. He was a member of the
Christian Church of Kalamazoo.
He was a life member of the
Montague Masonic Lodge No.
198.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs Russell (Orletta)
Hayes of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Richard (Hilda) Hayes of Kala-
mazoo and Mrs. Ernest F.
(Nona) Penna of Holland; one
son, Walton P. Wells of Aurora,
HI.; 14 grandchildren and 24
great-grandchildren.
Seek Public Aid In
Boating Mishap
GRAND HAVEN - Public
support was sought today in
locating the operator of a yacht
involved in upsetting a 12-foot
boat at the mouth of the Grand
Haven channel Saturday, spill-
ing an Illinois couple into the
water.
mittee in council chambers.
they could. It was a dark brown
patent medicine or whiskey
bottle in the half pint size and
a part of a label in it said
“Use Sozodont for the ... .”
Sentinel personnel tried to put
the pieces together to judge the
type and size.
After the story appeared in
The Sentinel, Mrs. Westendorp
received a telephone call from
someone who said they knew a
man who might be able to iden-
tify the writer of the note, a
Michael F. Jacks, Ludington,
Mich., gen. del.
Finally on Thursday, Sentinel
staffers located the man with
the information. He was Morris
Buhrer of 572 Van Raalte Ave.,
a contract mail carrier for the
Post Office department from
Grand Rapids to Northern
Michigan. His route took him
to Custer, Mich., just east of
Ludington, where post office
personnel told him they knew
Jacks who had a farm on the
Pine River near Custer.
According to Buhrer, the men
| , , , i told him that Jacks had thrown
i2°i \«ani!!«er8ary ce e^.ra i0IJ the bottle into the Pine River
July 16 -22 areprogressing, it which was about 400 feet back
was reported Thursday at a of his barn with ^  ^ in it
a note in it dated March 8, 1909.
Jewell Westendorp, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Westen-
dorp brought the note to The
Sentinel and had her picture
taken with it. It appeared in the
paper on Aug. 10 on the front
page.
In their excitement, Jewell
and her friend broke the bottle
to get the note out, but when
they found out that it might
have been important, they went
back to the spot and picked up
as many pieces of the bottle as
Progress Set
On Zeeland
Celebration
ZEELAND - Plans for the
and his wife, Regia, 56, of
Frankfort, 111., were taken to
North Ottawa Community hos-
pital where they were treated
for shock and exposure and re-
leased.
Deputies said the Millers’
boat capsized in the wake of a
!?!FrJnS ^  mversary committee, said
p.m. Saturday and the Millers Lvents ;lanned in February,
by °,her boa,ers May and late summer or early
fall in Holland would not con-
A memorial booklet depicting
the history of Zeeland has been
started and industry was being
contacted about displaying pro-
ducts during the celebration.
Holland council A1 Kleis, co-
chairman of Holland’s 125th an-
in the area.
Deputies asked the help of
others who might have witness-
ed the mishap near the Grand
Haven lighthouse.
A REAL FAN — 96-year-old Carl Allen, of Allegan doffs
his hat to acknowledge the applause of a packed grand-
stand Wednesday afternoon at the Allegan County Fair
after being introduced to the crowd. Allen, a retired car-
penter, was attending his 85th Allegan fair. He has missed
only three fairs since attending his first at the age of 8
in 1883. This was when he was employed in Colorado.
Wednesday was "senior citizen day" at the fair and there
was little doubt that Allen — who holds an honorary mem-
bership in the Allegan County Agricultural Society
sponsors of the fair — was its "most senior citizen."
flict with the Zeeland celebra-
tion.
Zeeland Golden Agers are to
help in gathering old materials
for use in the observance.
Herbert Wybenga Jr. has
accepted appointment as head
of Youth Day July 18. He will
be assisted by the Rev. David
Smits.
A chairman is being sought
for Historical Day events, July
19. Bill Gruppen is to contact
groups
floats daring the celebration.
Reports were heard from Dick
Machiele, chairman of Agricul-
tural Day, and Jim Hoffman,
chairman of the final day of
activities on Saturday.
The W. G. Wade shows has
been contacted for the obser-
vance and organizations are
being sought to operate con-
cession stands.
The next meeting of the com-
mittee is planned Oct. 7 and
groups interested in the con-
cessions are asked to attend the
meeting or contact Dick Tim-
mer.
Attending the meeting were
Don Vos, chairman; A1 Gustaf-
son, vice chairman; A1 Schreur,
James Lampen, Bill Gruppen,
Frank Hoogland, Vern De Vries.
Ron Mannes representing First
Reformed Church which is cele-
brating its 125th anniversary
next September, Dick Timmer
and Howard Johnson.
and had told them about it. Ac-
cording to the Custer post of-
fice men, Jacks died about four
years ago.
Amazing as it is coincidental,
Friday marked the last day
Buhrer makes his mail run to
Custer after 22 years. It was
surprising to him that the bot-
tle had withstood all the ele-
ments for 62 years.
All of the pupils in Jewell's
class at Maplewood Christian
School were most interested in
her “find.” It made quite a
“show and tell” story.
Miss F. Wolters
Dies at Age 75
DIAMOND SPRINGS - Miss
Fannie Wolters, 75, of 34th St.,
died early Sunday at her home
WeSd“ in toing lollowi"B a lin8erinS iU"ess-
She was a member of ttye
Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Church and the Adult Sunday
School class of the church.
Surviving are a brother, John
Wolters of Diamond Springs;
three nieces, Mrs. Bee Jay
Lankheet of Overisei, Mrs.
Peter Klynstra of Zeeland and
Mrs. Jessie Sal of Oakland;
three nephews, Harry Sal of
Bentheim and Fred and Cyrus
Sal, both of Oakland and sev-
eral cousins.
Crash Injures Driver
Jorge Cruz, 21, of 456 West
22nd St., was treated in Holland
Hospital and released follow-
ing a two-car collision at 22nd
St. and Michigan Ave. at 7:42
a.m. today. Police said the car
he was driving east on 22nd
S». pulled into the path of a
car driven by Hollis H. Clark,
41, of 588 Lawndale Ct., which
was traveling south on Michi-
gan Ave. Clark was not reported
injured.
Weekend Births
List 5 Babies
Weekend births in Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals included
three boys and two girls.
Bom in Holland Hospital on
Friday was a daughter, Sandra
Kay, born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Enos, 1565 Harding Ave.;
a son, Ricky Jr., born Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Ricky
Savage. 45^ East 18th St.
A daughter, Kyria Ethel
Helen, was born on Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Crocoll,
28 West 25th St., in Holland
Hospital.
Zeeland Hospital births in-
cluded a son, Kevin Lee, born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Wolters, route 1, Zeeland; a
son, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. James Van Beek, 8010
36th St., Hudsonville.
I... . ...
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Miss Koppenkofer Wed
To Randall G. Brower
MEXICAN INDEPENDENCE DAY - Becky
Arzamendi (left) and her sister Gabby are
shown on the lawn of Herrick Public Library
on the 161st anniversary of Mexico's Inde-
pendence Day Thursday. The Mexican flag
was flown under the American flag for the
day and displays of Spanish books inside the
library called attention to the anniversary.
(Sentinel photo)
Mexican Anniversary
Observed at Library
The 161st anniversary of
Mexico’s Independence Day was
marked in Holland Thursday by
calling attention to a display in
Herrick Public Library of new
books in the Spanish language
for the Spanish-speaking people
in the community. The Mexican
flag was flown with the Ameri-
can flag from the library flag
pole.
New books include a car re-
pair manual, a child care man-
ual for mothers; handcrafts
book on leather in the making
of gloves, purses and belts; a
book on how to make useful
items out of useless items such
as toys, party favors, lamp
shades, etc.; a biography on
Yapata by Roberto Blanco Mo-
heno; a Spanish translation of
Arthur Hailey’s “Airport;” an
encyclopedic volume on “man
in Space,” also on birds, geo-
graphy and aviation; and a
Spanish translation of Norman
Mailer’s “Space Flight to the
Moon,” based on the Apollo
project.
Recent purchases at the
library include records of pop-
ular songs from the 1950s sung
by original groups, Latin Amer-
ican poetry read in Spanish by
the poets with early translations
of the texts.
The library is interested in
starting subscriptions of Span-
ish magazines and newspapers,
and any suggestions of possible
titles would be appreciated by
the library.
“El Mestizo,” a bilingual
newsletter containing local news
and listing job and school op-
portunities in the area, is now
available at Herrick Library.
Drift-N-Free Club Holds
Campout in Ludington
Coho fishing and a two-hour
hike highlighted the Drift-N-
Free Camping Club’s campout
in Ludington State Park this
past weekend.
After the potluck held Sat-
urday night, the club’s presi-
dent, Jon Harthorne led a
short business meeting which
was followed by Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Johnson showing slides of
a caravan through Mexico in
which they participated in last
winter.
Guests for the weekend were
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jay Dat-
ema and family. The group’s
next campout is scheduled in
Manistee at the Orchard Beach
State Park.
The Rev. Gary Desjardin
heard the nuptial vows which
united Miss Cynthia Jo Koppen-
hofer and Randall G. Brower
Saturday evening. Gethsemane
Lutheran Church, Wyoming, was
the setting and music was by
Mrs. Desjardin, soloist, and
Leon Miller, organist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Joyce Koppenhofer of Wy-
oming and Ronald Koppenhofer
of Grand Rapids. Parents of the
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Brower, route 1, Hamilton.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a brocade empire dress
styled with bishop sleeves with
lace trim. A pearled and pet-
aled headpiece held her chapel-
length veil also trimmed in lace
and she carried white, bronze
and yellow mums.
The couple was attended by
Miss Christine Koppenhofer,
maid of honor; Miss Debra
Brower, Miss Charlene Koppen-
hofer, Miss Kimberly Koppen-
hofer and Mrs. Thomas Marc-
kini, bridesmaids; Sherwin Bro-
wer, best man; Robert Walters,
Philip Boss and Larry Boer-
man, groomsmen; and Wayne
Blauwkamp and James Cour-
ter, ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Van Dam
Mrs. Randall G. Brower
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Dam,
Calvin Yonker and Miss Eunice
Haveman poured punch. The
Misses Pat Scheerhoorn, Kristi
Conner and Marge Snedeker
opened the gifts, and Cindy
Blanker registered the guests.
Following a honeymoon to
Montana, the, couple will live in
Oakland.
Engaged M/ss De Leeuw Is Bride
Of Michael D.Grotenhuis
Miss Joanne Ruth Krause
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause or
route 1, Hamilton, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Joanne Ruth, to Robert Lynn
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton L. Jones also of route
1, Hamilton.
Miss Krause attended Spring
Arbor College and is employed
at the Allegan County Clerk’s
office and Mr. Jones also at-
tended Spring Arbor College and
is working toward a Bachelor of
Science degree at Hope College.
Mrs. Michael D. Grotenhuis
(Joel's photo)
Miss Gayle De Leeuw and i presided at the reception at
MP!
School Board Asks
Land Join Zeeland
ZEELAND - The Zeeland
Board of Education Monday
night requested the City Coun-
cil begin action toward annexa-
tion of land north of city on
which the Roosevelt and Middle
schools are located.
The board said sanitary sew-
er service was needed at the
two schools.
Council directed the clerk to
survey residents living in the
area bounded by Roosevelt St.,
Riley St., Franklin and State
to determine whether any resi-
dents desire annexation.
Council approved the request
of the Chamber of Commerce
i f\ J !
i
to close Main Ave. on Oct. 8
presided at the reception in the and 9 for a car and snowmobile
YMCA South, Wyoming, where' show.
Miss Louise Sietsema
Mr. and Mrs. George Sietse-
ma of Grand Rapids, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Louise Theresa, to Brian
Donald Van Lente, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Van Lente,
856 West 26th St.
Miss Sietsema attended Grand
Rapids Junior College and is a
graduate of Ferris State College
School of Dental Hygiene. Her
fiance, a Navy veteran, is pres-
ently a student at Ferris.
Marriage Licenses
James A. Hicks, 25, Tampa,
Fla., and Brigitte Hanft, 20,
Holland; Paul L. Sale, 22, West
Olive, and Bozena Alaksova, 24,
Zeeland; Jack Allan Groten-
huis, 20, Holland, and Betty
Jean Dykstra, 20, Zeeland.
HelenVanT empera W i ns
Award for Oil Painting
i i
Helen Van Tempera with painting of Gloucester, Mass.
Helen Van Tempera, Morton
Grove, 111., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke. 479
East 21st St., Holland, recently
returned with her family from
an extended painting trip in
Rockport, Mass., and the New
England Area where she re-
ceived an award for an oil
painting from the nationally
known Rockport Art Associa-
tion.
This painting depicts the
famous Motif No. 1 landmark in
Rockport and was awarded the
sented at the National Show in
the Ogunquit Art Center in
Maine.
Working in many medias but
primarily oil and acrylic, the
artist seeks to show a mood of
feeling in each painting, there-
fore she uses many approach-
es. She has taught art at the
Clyde Lyons Elementary
School in Glenview and demon-
strated her painting techniques
for many local art groups, such
as Des Plaines, Northbrook,
Niles, Park Ridge, Regent Art
New Member prize for outstand- League etc.
ing work by a new artist mem- Currently she is scheduled to
ber accepted into the association
in 1970 and 1971.
give a painting demonstration
for the Glenview Art League on
The Rockport Art Association ! Oct. 5. She also teaches an adult
Is a year around gallery in class in acrylic painting for
Cape Ann, Mass, in the histori-
cal Boston - Gloucester area.
The association boasts artists
of professional standing from
the East Coast, but the Mid-
west and other areas are also
represented.
Mrs. Van Tempera was ac-
cepted as an artist member by
a jury of professional artists in
1970 and her work was again
juried for this particular exhi-
bit and then singled out for the
award.
Mrs. Van Tempera and her
family were present at the
opening of the exhibit. She has
won numerous awards in the
Chicago Area Municipal Art
League, Illinois State Fair etc.,
and her work is in many private
collections in the mideast and
the Maine - West evening
school.
Her large studio is at her
home at 9511 North Oliphant,
Morton Grove and allows a pri-
Group Purchases
Carousel Resort
Carousel Recreation Proper-
ties, Inc., a seven-member in-
vestment group of Hinsdale, 111.
headed by Frank Phelps has
purchased the Holland ski resort
from United Insurance Co.
The price paid for the prop-
erty was not disclosed.
John Bonney of Hinsdale, one
of the investors, will operate the
resort and has indicated that a
full range of winter activities
east coast. She is also repre* will be conducted there.
PRECISION LANDINGS - Ken Wyckoff of Burgess Avia-
tion lands on the runway at Park Township Airport in Sat-
urday's competition with Northern Air of Grand Rapids.
Wyckoff's score is based on how close he comes to the
Michael D. Grotenhuis were
married Sept. 4 in Harderwyk
(Kristian Reformed Church be-
fore the Rev. Robert Holwerda.
Mrs. Cal Kolean was organist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Warner De Leeuw, 25
Lakeshore Dr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Grotenhuis, 15 Bell-
XoL by her father, the As Boom Falls
bride wore a floor-length gown
of candlelight lace over taffeta
in empire styling with ivory
lace accenting Die mandarin
collar and bishop sleeves. Her
Carousel Mountain Lodge where
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Piers poured
punch, Dawn De Leeuw attended
the guest book and Faith De
Leeuw and Debbie Grotenhuis
opened the gifts.
Workman Injured
A crane operator was injur-
ed Monday morning when a
pulley flew back after the boom
collapsed at an apartment con-
T,ar,,ana*rn°P SZ strucUon site at 40th St. west
chapel-length mantilla of silk . Wacuint,tnn »,.«n pei-iengm mma ui ^ shine o  Ave
illusion feU from a lace-covered gConst^cuon vo. y*
camelot cap and she e^ried Hudsonville said a cotter pin
white roses on a white Bible. :had been removed [rom lhe
Nancy De Leeuw sister ofjcranc and others had been
the bride, was maid of honor strajgjjtene(j ou^ allowing tho
and Carolyn Essenburgh was[boorn to crash to the ground,
bridesmaid. They were attired1 Cran€ operator Arthur Allen,
in gowns designed with ivory 53 0f Nunica, was treated at
lace bodices and turquoise chif
fon skirts with satin sashes.
Each wore a matching head-
piece and carried a nosegay of
pink, blue and white pompons.
Jack Grotenhuis was best man
and was assisted by Tom Essen-
burgh, Dan De Leeuw and
Doug Meeusen.
Holland Hospital for abrasions,
x-rayed and released.
Other workmen on the ground
narrowly missed being hit by
the falling boom. Damage to
the equipment was estimated at
$2,000.
Police were told the boom col-
lapsed as the crane was being
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bosman1 moved at the construction site.
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LET THESE
EXPERTS HELP YOU
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Yeari.
Your Local Rcorert
29 E. 6th St. Ph 3*2-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
wavy stripe at right with his three wheels in the landing,
after passing the stripe. The Challenge Cup for spot land-
ings was won by Burgess Aviation.
(Sentinel photo)
Area Pilots
Win Events
At Airport
Burgess Aviation School of
Aeronautics of Park Township
Airport took possession of the
spot-landing Challenge Cup Sat-
urday, formerly held by North
ern Air School of Aeronatics In
Grand Rapids.
The competition, watched by
a crowd of nearly 500 persons
started at noon and continued
for about three hours with 36
pilots competing.
Final team averages and
awards of six trophies were an-
nounced before everyone sat
down to a hangar dinner.
The team from Burgess had
an average of 100.90 and the
Northern Air Team, 144.58. Best
school award also went to Bur-
gess. The best pilot award for
Burgess went to Cal Koning who
had a perfect score, with Dr.
Dale Benefiel second with an
average of 20.
Best pilot award from North-
ern Air went to Darrell Peterson
with 45 and second place was
won by Terry Fett with 50.
Six flight instructors from
the two schools competed with
the award for best instructor
performance going to John M.
Brower of Burgess Aviation.
PASSENGER'S VIEW - This is how the
runway looks as the landing is made. Ahead
of the plane, near the crowd, is the preci-
sion landing line which the plane must
cross before landing with all three wheels as
close to the line as possible. The plane's
pilot is John M. Brower, owner of Burgess
Aviation, who won the award for best in-
structor performance in Saturday's events,also. (Sentinel photo)
WATER WELLS
Horn* - F«rm — Induitry
Pumps, meters, ules, service
end repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
713 Chicago Drive
396-4693
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
9HONE 392-3394
22 East 8th St.
Motorcycle Missing
The disappearance of a motor-
cycle valued at $300 was re-
ported Monday by Lee Roberts,
515 West 32nd St. who told
police the cycle was in the back
yard of the family home Sunday ,
(but was gone the following day. I
ffRYt ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
* • BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
ROOFING #£
ALUMINUM
SIDING 43
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392-1983
